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MORE ARE KILLED IN GERMAN RIOT
.
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TO PREVENT 
NEW WARS

Hospital Chest
Rifled By “Pals’* CIVILIANS 

ARE AMONG 
CASUALTIES

DRAWING OF 
DEPOSITS 
IS ALARMING

y

rSIS GROOMED
night, rifled the hospital meditinc

FOR PREMIER
one of them was seen by a nurse 
who remembered him as a former 
patient. As a result George .Mhe- 
Granahan was later arrested and 
according to the police, admitted WS 
guilt.' The other man is still at large 
and no trace has been found si ÀS 
‘•dope.”
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IAuthor Says the Forces of 
Israel Must be Mob

ilized.

Ontario Conservatives Seek 
Help From the Hon. 

Robert Rogers.

SCHEMERS HUNT

Manifesto is Issued to Rail- 
waymen in Occupied 

Territory.

:Refusal of 'Payment on a 
Check Starts Many 

Withdrawals.

%
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M1LLERAND REVIEWS 
AFFAIRS IN FRANCE

BRITAIN BLAMED.

Two Bodies Found, May Be as Leader.

MAY BE DICTATOR .kSTATEMENT MADE
The Mishandling of Pales

tine is Laid at Dodr 
of British.

Lloyd George Says Failure 
Will Lead to a Revo

lution.

Bank Stock is Among) the 
I Strongest on Mont- 

, real Market.
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Is ' For Better Relations With 

Allies, More Births and 
Common Sense Life.
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More, With Heavy Prop

erty Loss.
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(By. Canadian Press.)
New York, Oct. 15.—The forces of 

Israel must. mobilize against another 
war and rather than “throw a match 
into siich a powder factory as the 
globe has become, forego,their political 
hopes in Palestine, it was declared last 
night by Israel Zangwill, Jewish author 
arid publicist, who spôké before the 
American Jewish Congress in Carnegie 
Hall. He arrived from England re
cently.

“There was s moment when a Jew
ish state might have arisen in Pales
tine," he said, “but the hour of des
tiny has passed.”
Congress Too Late

Arraigning what he termed the “po
litical misllandling of Palestine,” ' by 
Great Britain, Mr, Zangwill asserted

(By Can*#» Press.)
Ottasa, OH. 15. - “It may sound 

absurd, but the opinion is being ex- 1 
pressed even within the ranks of thé 
Conservative party that Premier 
Howard Ferguson may be the next 
Prime Minister of Canada,” says the 

M^HoriaUy today. “More than 
the purchase of ice cream for the little 
Quebeckers will bd required of Mr. 
Ferguson before he can break the solid 
phalanx of 85 members who tit to
gether on what is called the. Liberal 
side of the House,

“But it is quite possible that V

(By Canadian Frees.)
Berlin, Oct. 16.-—Two civil

ians are reported to have 
killed and several injured at 
Meiningen on Saturday night, 
when the Reichswher was 
upon to help the police clear the 
streets of rioters.

Three persons weep injured » 
a food riot at Frankfort-on-Mwa 
on Saturday.

(By Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Oct. IS—That the 

Dominion Bank of Canada is 
absolutely sound with all re
serves and investments in good 
condition,Narae the substance of 
a statement issued today from 
the head office of the institution 
here.

Evereaux, France, Oct. 15—President 
Millerand, in a speech here today, pro
claimed a policy of better relations 
with the Allies and for nteee births, 
less expenses and lots of 
sense. The address was a great review 
of France’s foreign and domestic af
fairs.

Los Angeles, Oct. 15—Bodies of two 
victims whbse charred remains were

11

found half way up a blackened ridge, 
fingers driven deep into the earth, 
were brought; to Glendale yesterday. 
Two others were reported to, .bavé been 
found by deputy sheriffs in the, hills 
back of La Canada. .

One of the victims was identified as 
Joseph McGuahan. He was believed 
to have lost, his life while assist!Qi 
fire fighters'. Lack of roadil am 
formation as to the location of Jh 
situated in the burned none—a(i area 
estimated at 15 square miles—n 
accurate cheek of property loss 
impossible. Reports from fire 
told of a dozen houses and 
burned, of the loss of. automobiles, of’ 
household effects and personal belong
ings abandoned by residents in tbdr

that the recent Carlsbad Congress had fl'ght-
been too late with ’Its protests against Dili A I «S n r
the fact that not even “state lands and K A ;| I L A H fc
waste lapdg” had been all9Wed io ,tbe *4 yw •» W H ;
Zionists and that tfwT Jewe-were not L« - n n ^ ■ M

ernment more stable. He illustrated ^^"" D VUtt T F
the wisdom of keeping the term of .<Politicis is the realm of might,” he 
military service at eighteen months, said_ „but j-1onisra can only rely dpon
by using the lesson of the Ruhr occu- as much England’s might as suits
pation ,although he said the time soon the p^Ucy of England, and since the 
would come when the term of service zionigts are ready to accept any con- 
might be reduced. dirions, however humiliating,

impractical, it is clear that only a 
minimum of might will be at the dis
posal of the Jewish national home and 
that mainly In the British interest.”

Mr. Zangwill declared he believed 
Lord Balfour was sincere when he 
proposed that Palestine be given over 
to the Jews, even though his declara
tion had been “reduced to a scrap of 
white paper.”

4:1common
f

Citizen edi

Taxes, he said, had risen from 460 
gold francs per capita prior to the war, 
to 2,460 francs last year. France, nev
ertheless, must brace herself for dras
tic economy and a wholesale overhaul
ing in the public administration. This, 
he declared, implied well disciplined 
obedience. He served notice on hoûse 
employes that no class could dominate, 
that all must work for the public 
good.

A higher birth rate, said the presi
dent, must be reached, for the question 
had become “almost tragic in its grav
ity and urgency, for It means that 
France is either to be or not to be” ’4

Presldfent Millerand renewed his 
declaration that the French eo/istitu- 
tlriri'inust "be revised to make the Gov-

■the. 1 'The statement followed an un
precedented withdrawal of de
posits on Saturday and today ’at 
the head office and some of the 
local branches of the bank, par
ticularly in the savings depart
ments. The offices of the Do
minion Bank, mainly in the for
eign qwtws of this city, were 
besieged by thousands of anx- 

^^Zi'ous depositors. Several police- 
/ men were required to keep the 

line in order. All marked checks 
and deposit withdrawals checks 
when duly marked were prompt
ly cashed.

ti
the m v

* ef<9* ISSUES MANIFESTO
Berlin, Oct. 15.—Minister of 

Communications Oeser, has is
sued a manifesto to the railway- 
men in occupied territory, in
structing them to work for the 
Franco-Belgian railway admin
istration and take the required 
oath, which the chief of railway 
police has publicly explained 
K»« only disciplinary significance 
and does not involve the ques-

tie an the B i;;«used
■the3m

scrv
n Cleveland, O., where little Miss 
ore, found this giant fungus, weigh- 
id* i growing right in her very back
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New York Atbc As House 
Burns; Woman Leaps; May Die

l-O.i
|>e really 6f tisdtn Canada if they were 
to relieve Mr. Meighen of his present 
position. As Conservative party leader 
he is- lost to the' country. He has 
talent»-and courage tllat would be of 
great service to the Canadian people if 
he were otiee freed from the impossible 
task of trying to interest reactionaries 
in something more than plans for their 
own aggrandizement.

“There would be greater public con
fidence in Mr. Meighen as a national 
leader, however,ff he were to make the 
break with reaction himself, rather 
than wait untH the schemers displace 
him. He could .do it by leading along 
the path towards a new national 
policy and inspiring the movement for 
economic readjustment at a faster pace 
than the reactionaries could follow. 
The next few months seem likely to be 
a critical time in Mr. Meighen’s career; 
may be rise to the occasion.”

, J
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Rain-Drenched Mist Turns Into 
a Drizzle On Fblo 

-Grounds. >
tion of German territory.New; York, Oct. )5—Six persons were trapped m an attic and burned 

to death, and a seventh, a woman, suffered grave injuries in leaping from 
the flames in a fife which early today destroyed a frame three story dwell
ing hi the Bensonhurst section of Brooklyn.

The dead;—Mrs. Lillian Andrews; her son Charles, and niece Margaret; 
George Kyne, playwright; Francis Poncho Fowler; Miss Roberta Wigert 

Mrs. Anna Andrews, who was trapped with the others in the attic of 
the building, leaped through a window, sustaining internal injuries which 
may prove fatal.

Order Is Approvedhowever
Payment Is Declared

The rush for withdrawals was said 
to have started from the fact that when 
i foreigner presented a check after 
dosing hours on Friday afternoon, pay
ment was declined and he assumed that 
riie bank was in trouble. Rumor spread 
rapidly and in the short Saturday 
morning business of the bank there 
were very heavy withdrawals, 
rumors persisted all day Saturday and 
Sunday without denial or the issuance 
of an official statement. It was not un
til this afternoon that the bank au
thorities thought it advisable to make 
a statement.

On the stock exchange here Domin
ion Bank stocks was the strongest 
bank stock in the market. Nearly 500 
shares were bought this morning at 
185, an advance of one half since Fri
day.

Duesseldorf, Oct. 15.—The German 
railroad men’s organization in the oc* 
copied area have approved the order 
issued in Berlin by Herr Oeser, the 
minister of communications, instruct
ing the men to work for the Franco- 
Belgian Railway administration and to 
take the required oath, French head
quarters here announced today. The 
Berlin Government has explained that 
the oath is considered to have only

Polo Grounds, Oct. 15—The
ground keepers removed the 
vass covers froin the diamond 
this afternoon and the playing 
field was found to be In fair shape.

. , v ‘ * I ,
New York, Oct. 16. — A rain- 

drenched mist which descended 
the Polo Grounds last night turned into 
a fine drizzle today and threatened to 
put a damper on the sixth game of the 
world’s series.

It is the first departure from ideal 
baseball weather that has prevailed 
since the series got under way. The 
weather forecast was “cloudy and 
cooler today and tomorrow; moderate 
winds.”

The Yankees stand today on the 
threshold of the championship. “Bullet 
Joe” Bush, pitching the way he pitched 
when he got his nickname, -pushed 
them there, holding the Giants to three 
hits, all made by Irish Meusel, in the 
fifth game yesterday. )Vhile Bush was 
shooting them across the plate with 
such bewildering speed and curves, fyis 
team mates were bumping the Glapis 
for fourteen hits and eight runs, win
ning the game 8 to 1.
(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

ca •

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16—Mt. 
Allison defeated Moncton senior 
rugby team at Sackvlllc on Satur
day by a score of 6 to 0.

Tokio, Oct. 15.—The famouS 
volcano Mihara, on Oshima Island, 
has again become active, according 
to despatches received here. It is 
said to be emitting • volumes of 
smoke and larke quantities of lava.

London, Oct. 15 — (Canadian 
Press)—The Review of Reviews, 
founded by the late W. D. Stead, 
has been bought by Wickham 
Steed, formerly editor of the 
Times.

over
The

REPORTS MUTINY 
IN ARMY OF IRELAND SEDITION CHARGED JySwMD Earthquake Is >.

Felt In Victoria
disciplinary significance, not involving 
the question of German sovereignty.

The railroad’s union the French au
thorities state they have instructed the 

to report to the Franco-Belgian
Anonymous Correspondent of 

London Morning Post Says 
Force is Split in Twain.

Victoria, B, C., Oct. 15.—An earth
quake of moderate intensity was re
corded on the instruments of Gonza
les Heights Conservatory Saturday 
night. The quake continued for three 
quarters of an hour and was probably 
hi the direction of Northern Cali
fornia.

men
railway officials on Wednesday of next 
week to be registered for duty.

Arrest of 20 Leaders of Com
mittee In India anti More 

To Be Taken.
Wife "of One Victim Was to 

Arrive From England To
day to Join Him.

Manifesto Is Issued.OKLAHOMA RIVERS 
FLOODING COUNTRY

London, Oct. 15.—An anonymous 
Irish correspondent of the Morning 
Post alleges that a dangerous crisis 
exists In the Free State army, 
statement, to which the newspaper 
gives prominence, says that for months 
there has been an absolute - cleavage 
from the top “to the bottom Of the 
army, 'but that now some of the prin
cipal officers are to be, or have been 
court martialled, having come out in 
open insubordination, if not rebellion, 
againsfïhe Government.

The correspondent asserts that Min
ister of Home Affairs O’Higgins in
sists upon extreme measures and the 
removal of the - mutinous officers, but 
that they cannot be punished for fear 
of the consequences to the Soars tat 
Government. Meantime, the troops will 
not act to enforce the collection of the 
76 per cent, arrears in rental which 
the Government has ordered collected 
within the next three weeks upon the 
land act of 1923.

The writer concludes that the army 
is divided.

“Each side,” he says, “feels confident 
that when the bell rings it will possess 
all the arms and ammunition.”

The Morning Post is strongly union
ist and Is hostile to the Soars tat Gov
ernment.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15—A dictatorship 
in Germany is inevitable, in the opin
ion of Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George in 
an interview before reaching Wlnni- 

Saturday. This form of Gov-

Lahore, B. I., Oct. 15.—The leading 
members of the Gurgwara Parbandhak 
Committee, including President Neh- 
tab Singh and nineteen others, have 
been arrested at Amritsar by orders 
of the Punjab Government. They are 
charged with sedition and conspiracy 
to overthrow the Government.

The arrests were made in connec
tion with the activities of the A kalis 
because of the deposition of the Ma
haraja of Banha. More arrests are ex
pected.

Dublin, Oct. 16.—Speaking at 
meetings at which the release of 
Republican prisoners was demand
ed, Michael Comyn said that the 
soldier prisoners had started a hun
ger strike, determined to be freed 
either dead or alive.

^Montreal, Ott. 16.—Five fatalities 
were reported in Montreal and district 
over the lyeek end.
Robert Peters, 50, of 376 I.eclaire 
street; Alec Jarvis, this city; Israel 
Levasseur, 66, of Joliette; E. Blouin, 
47, of St. Edouard de I,aprairie and E. 
Bissailon, 30, of St. Jacques Le Mineur.

Peters, whose wife was expected to 
arrive from England today, was killed 
early yesterday when he became en
gaged in an argument with a friend, 
Vincent Miles. Peters was deaf and 
did not hear Miles, who asked him if 
lie wanted to fight. Miles then struck 
him and he fell, fracturing his skull. 
He died in the Notre Dame Hospital. 
Miles is being held Hy the police.

Jarvis crawled under the gates of the 
Canning Street crossing on Saturday 
night and was struck by a shunting 
engine. He was almost cut to pieces.

Bissailon was caught by the leg be
tween the flywheel of a gasoline en
gine and the driving belt. Blouin was 
struck by an automobile truck.- Levas
seur was killed by a shunting engine 
at Joliette.

The

The dead are peg on
ernment was necessary because of the 

situation, he said, after
Make Appeal For

Japanese Funds
Situation Worst State Has 

Known—People Rescued.
In Boats.

emergency
being informed of the food riots in ■ 
Germany.

Lloyd George, in reply to a question, 
said he did not think a dictatorship 
would come in Germany as a result of 
a Nationalist coup d’etat, adding that 
he did not think Chancellor Strése- 
mann would go in for anything like 
that.

BYNG IN WESTVancouver, B. C., Oct. 15.— 
Wireless messages indicate that the 
Canadian Government relief steam
er Algerine, which went ashore in 
Principi Channel, off Vancouver 
Island, on Saturday night, is not 
seriously damaged.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—On instructions 
from his grace the Archbishop of Ot
tawa, an appeal was made in all 
Roman Catholic churches of the city 
and diocese at the different

Oklahoma City, Oct. 15—Western 
Oklahoma, with hundreds of acres 
along the North Canadian and South 
Canadian rivers inundated and higher j 
ground seeping mud, dotted with pools 
of water, was in the midst of the 
state’s worst flood, according to re
ports received here last night. Bridges 
along the Cimarron and Red Rivers 
were threatened.

Communication with nearly thirty 
northwestern Oklahoma and western 
Texas towns has been cut. Woodward 
and Blair, Oklahoma, are completely 
isolated and other towns are without 
telephone facilities. Some of them 
have been without train service for 

than three days. Airplane mail

Governor-General Is Seeking 
Information on Red River 

Valley. UNVEIL TABLET masses
yesterday on behalf of Japanese. re-

London, Oct. 15.—Nearly 3,000 
in the Lakeland district, ln-

Wjinnipeg, Oct. 15.—Baron Byng, of 
Vimy, is in Winnipeg today, the guest 
of Sir James Aikins, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Manitoba, at Government 
House. Two official functions are sche
duled for today, the unveiling of war 
memorials at the law courts and the 
Bank of Commerce. Few public func
tions, however, are scheduled as Barofi 
Byng will spend most of his time as 
the guest of George Galt, at a shoot
ing lodge on Lake Francis.

Seeking first hand knowledge of Red 
River farming conditions, the Governor 
General, accompanied by Premier John 
Bracken, of Manitoba, will motor 
through the rural area adjacent to Win
nipeg on October 20.

lief fund
Subscriptions, it was stated, in the 

pulpit announcement, are to be made 
direct to the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety which is in charge of the re- 
leif fund.

Revolution May Come.
“If it becomes necessary to estab

lish a dictatorship and it fails, then 
revolution will come,” he said. “In 
fact a dictatorship is the only thing 
standing between the German people 
and revolution, and if revolution comes, 
there will not be one, but a conflict of 
revolutions, while and red, counter 
revolution, fighting virtually anarchy 
and chaos.”
Worker Is Killed.

Frankfort, Oct. 15—One worker was 
killed and three were seriously injur
ed Saturday at Hoechst, near here, in 
a clash between the police and demon
strators against the high food prices. 
Dies From Wounds.

Cologne, Oct. 15—One woman /lied 
on Saturday from wounds alleged to 
have been inflicted by the police whs 
fired into a crowd of food rioters 
The police say factory workers pelted 
them with hot coals and they were 
forced to use their firearms.

acres
eluding famous beauty spots, have 
been purchased by the Fell and 
Rock Climbing Club to be preserv
ed for the benefit of the nation 
as a memorial to the club members 
who fell in the war.

Impressive Ceremony Is Carried 
Out In Memory of 

1812 War.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct 15—An im

pressive ceremony carried out Saturday 
afternoon one mile above Chippewa, 
was the un veiling and dedication of 
the monument erected on the battle
field site of the,, war of 1812. The plan 
for the monument was furnished by 
the historic sites and monuments 
board of Canada, acting through the 
Dominion parks branch and Queen Vic
toria Park Commission. " 
commission has control of a 
able portion of the battlefield which 
is traversed by the boulevard and they 
will maintain the surroundings.

The ceremony was attended by mem
bers of parliament, historians, clergy, 
patriotic organizations, school children, 
and citiezns.

The site of the monument is the 
position occupied by the battle line of 
American troops where the charge of 
the Royal Scots was made.

Weather ReportQuebec, Oct. 15.—In the Church 
of the Holy Sacrament, St. Foy 
Road, today, the marriage of 
Major Victor Pelletier, formerly 
A. D. C. to the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, and Miss Lydia Dery, of 
this city, took place.

Imore
service to Blair has been authorized. 

Fifty miles west of here persons 
rescued yesterday in boats from

Synopsis—Pressure is high over 
the eastern half of the continent 
and depressions are centred in Al
berta and over southern Texas. 
Since Saturday night, a few show
ers have occurred from Ontario 
to the Maritime Provinces, but the 
weather over the Dominion on the 
whole has been fair and in Saskat-

were
the upper stories of homes near Geary, 
where the North Canadian extends for 
several miles beyond its 
ers, leaving their property and stock, 
have hurriedly departed and the river 
is reported running in deep brown tor
rents over a seven mile expanse of 
ordinarily dry land.

Two French Airmen
Are Believed Lost

he park 
consider- Normal Labor Day 

In Germany 8 Hours
Suva, Fiji, Oct. 15.—(Canadian 

Press, via Reuters)—The Fiji gov
ernment is considering the practi
cability of floating a loan of £2,- 
000,000 in London for the promo- 
tionof Fiji industries and also for 
the development of4 the banana 
trade in Canada.

banks. Farm-

POSTPONE TRIALParis, Oct. 15.—Two military air- 
of the 84th aviation corps, left London, Oct. 15—The German cab

inet has approved the draft of a bill 
concerning hours of labor which, un
der normal conditions, will be eight 
hours, and in exceptional cases, ten 
hours, says a Berlin despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph. The Minister of 
Transportation, it adds, has instructed 
the railway men in the occupied area 
to resume work next week.

chewan and Alberta quite warm. 
Forecasts :

men,
Le Bourget in a biplane at nine a.m. 
Saturday to take photographs over 
Mantes, thirty miles away, and have 
not been seen since. They should have 
been back before noon. The authorities 
believe the machine either fell in a 
forest or into a river.

Misunderstanding of Instructions 
Holds Up Sedition Pro

ceedings in Halifax.
Mostly Fair.

Protest Against
Removal of Body

Maritime—Light to. moderate 
winds, a few scattered showers, 
but mostly fair. Tuesday fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to 
moderate winds, fair today and on 
Tuesday.

New England—Fair toniji t and 
Tuesday ; colder tonight moderate 
north and northeasterly winds. 
Toronto, Oct. 15.—Temperatures:

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

Oklahomo City Oct. 15. — A 
flood menace increased here today 
with an announcement by J. P. 
Slaughter, chief of the U. S. 
weather bureau that the North 
Canadian River, would reach a 
stage of twenty to twenty two 
feet between midnight tonight and 
noon tomorrow.

Halifax, Oct. 15.—Because of mis
understanding of instructions, James B. 
McLachlan of Glace Bay, whose trial 
on charges of seditious libel was to 
have opened in the Supreme Court 
this morning, was not expected until 
noon today, and the court adjourned 
until two o’clock this afternoon.

Mr. McLachlan’s attorney, Gordon 
S. Harrington, explained to the court 
that he had given wrong instructions 
to his client regarding the time of ap
pearance in court. Attorney-General 
O’Hearn said tie believed Mr. Mc
Lachlan was on his way to Halifax, 
and agreed to the adjournment.

Turks Hold Them to 
Option Time Limit

London, Oct. 15.—Four of the Lon
don morning papers protest against the 
removal of the remains of Gen. Ogle
thorpe, founder of Georgia.

One editorial professes to be at 
loss to discover why Oglethorpe Uni
versity, "should require the British 
people to connive at sacrilege to make 
a students’ holiday.

Another refers to “Americans who 
have a craze for bones,” as “well mean
ing ghosts.”

A third says that “these body snat
chers will have to stay their sacrilege- 

hands,”

D. Lloyd George
Now In Minneapolis

Room For Millions
But Not In Cities Appointed to Women's

Institute Office
Constantinople, Oct. 15—The Turk

ish authorities have declined to assent 
to a request by Colonel E. Clayton 
Kennedy, representing the Ottoman- 
American Development Company, for 
an extension of the time limit in tak
ing up the option on the Chester con- 

I cession. Col. Kennedy therefore has 
declared his readiness to begin work 
on the stipulated date, November 9, 
on the Samsun-Sivas railwav.

1a

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 15.—David 
Lloyd George, Great Britain*’ war 
time premier, who is touring America, 
arrived here today and was welcomed 
by Governor J. A. O. Preus and city 
officials of Minneapolis and St. Paul.

He was given a rousing ovation by 
the hundreds that swarmed the sta- to her marriage to W. A. Falardeau, 

* platform to greet him.

Melbourne, Oct 15. — (Canadian 
Press, via Reuters)—J. Wignall, M. 
P., Labor member of ^ British dele
gation touring Australia looking into 
Immigration matters, says there is 
room in Australia for millions more 
people but immigrants must be placed 
in the country, not in tile cities which 
already are overcrowded.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15—Miss 
Estella Leblanc, of Edmundston, has 
been appointed assistant superintend
ent of women’s institutes of New Brun-

Halifax, Oct. 15—Advice was 
received here today that the tank 
steamer Gedanla, which ran ashore 
recently in the Gut of Canso while 
en route from Mexico to Montreal 
with oil, has been floated by the 
tug Mina Brea and that she will 
come to Halifax for repairs.

Stations 
Victoria .... 50X 56 60
Winnipeg .. 42 
Montreal ... 46 
St. John ... 50 
Halifax . .x.. 56 
New York . 54

50 42
swick succeeding Miss Benoîte Le
blanc, of Moncton, who resigned prior

54 44
50 48
60 52

of Quebec. 72 54eus
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- n®iim^0far♦In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns-/

.
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Do You Know
The Famed Mechanics’ Institute 
Was Opened in St John in Novem
ber, 1840.

New Canadian
Radio Record Made
Calgary, Oct 15—Six thousand 

miles from Calgary on the night of 
September 23, H. W. So*sc, Darling
ton, Durham, England., heard the 
broadcast of the service of Grace 
Presbyterian Church in Calgary. 
This establishes a Canadian record 
for long distance broadcasting and 
is the first time that any Canadian 
or American radio broadcasting sta
tion west of Montreal has been 
heard on the other side of the At
lantic.
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K. 2 I DOING WELL AT
H SCHOOLS -

?

k, HOLD up playersST. JOHN INTEREST 
IN THIS WEDDING

Miss Mary Evelyn Collins of 
This Gty the Bride of 

A. A. Marsolais.

: PERSONALSHFRF TONIGHT ON booze stolen | local news |
Burglars Break Into Drug Store 

at Sussex and Make 
Haul.

Armed Bandits in Brimt Raid 
Game; Get Away With $800 
. and Jewelery.

■
ALL GET SAME 

Eight men, all sharged ufltfffifünk- 
cness, faced Magistrate Henderson ’

, , the police court this morninfj.; * 'Bach
(Special to The Times.) jfi t,lrn pleaded guilty and a fine

Sussex, Oct. 15—Sometitne between Qf gg Qr two months in jail was meted 
midnight Sunday and daylight this out to each. Seven of them paid up.
morning, burglars broke into G. M BURIAL AT TIVERTON
Fairweather’s drug store ‘“""f The body of Miss Agatha Sallows
away a large amount of loot. En- ^ taken this morning on the stcam- 
trance was affected by breaking the ^ Empress to Digby, em-oute to Tiy-
glass in a window, in side of store erton, N. S., where interment will
next to J Clark & Sons. Besides be made this afternoon. A service was 
next J. Il J held last night at 8.30 at the home

of the Best nrana ^ OUver Akerley, 1*2 Victoria
street, by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson.

Mrs. H. G. Chestnut and daughter, 
Miss Maggie Chestnut, of Fredericton, 
accompanied by Miss Winnifred Cam
eron, came into the citiy on Saturday 
and were weekend guests of Mr and 
Mrs. T. B. Bedell, 30 Alexandra street. 
They will return home today.

Miss Mary Caswell,'of Milltown, N. 
B, who has been on an extensive tour 
of Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, Is the guest of 
Miss Olivia Maxwell at her apart
ment, 70 Wentworth street, for two 
weeks.
' Mrs. H. F. Keever, of Auburndale, 

Mass., has returned home after a 
pleasant visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Dalbert Seely, King 
Square.

Miss Maud Retallick, who has been 
visiting in Houlton, Me., a guest of 
Miss Elaine Wilson, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cuilinan returned 
on Saturday from their honeymoon 
trip to upper Canadian cities. They 
will reside at 147 Union street.

Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Bishop,1 of the 
First Baptist church, Hillsboro, Albert 
county, formerly of the Baptist church 
at Fairville, are being congratulated 
upon the arrival In their home of a 
baby girl.

Mrs. H. H. Butler, 6* Garden street, 
Is visiting Mrs. A- F. Dixon In New 
York.

Miss Gracia Desilets, talented pian- 
of Shedlao, add formerly of 11 i- 

mouski, P. Q., has been chosen to ac- 
Arthur LeBlanc, Moncton s 

boy violinist, in his tour of 
Provinces unci Que-

ist,in
t i Attendance Good and Inter

est Keen; Pupils Advised 
to Enrol Now

Brant, Alta., Oct. 15—After sending 
three bqllets crashing throiigh the 
woodwork 
warning not to resist, two masked 
bandits covered thirty card players 
with revolvers in the back room of a 
cafe early on Sunday morning and 
escaped with $800 in cash and a small 
amount of jewelry.

company 
famous 
the MaritimeA Newburyport, Mass., paper has 

the following account of the wedding 
of Miss Mary Evelyn Collins, formerly 
of St. John:— *

“At the church of the Immaculate 
Conception yesterday morning Adé
lard A. Marsolais and Miss Mary 
Evelyn Collins were united in mar
riage by the pastor, Rev. William H. 
Ryan, who also celebrated nuptial 
mass. The bride is a daughter of the 
late T. Oscar and Catherine CoHins of 
St. John. -

“The bridal party entered the church 
to the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march, the bride was given away by 
lier brother, Louis Collins, and the 
groom by his brother, Desire Marso
lais. The bride was very prettily 
gowned in white satin with Spanish 
lace ornamented with pearl trimmings. 
She also wore a bridal veil fastened 
with wreath of narcissis and orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations.

“The bridesmaid, Miss Alice Mc
Cormick of St. John and cousin of the 
bride, wore blue Canton crepe with 
silver trimmings and picture hat. She 
carried pink carnations. The groom 

attended by George Bèaton of

Pfcmitr and Hon* Dr* Smith 
Coming to Gty—The ' 

Mayor to Call.

above their heads as a
bee.

Miss Fannie Baxter and Miss Hazel 
Bell. 67 Sewell street, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Melvin Bell, Norton, have 
returned home.

r
; Encouraging reports have been re

ceived from the teachers in the free 
night schools which were opened at 
the beginning of the present month 
in the King Edward school, corner 
of Wentworth and St. James streets ; 
the Centennial school, Prince Edward 
street; the school trustees* office huild- ttig, Union street; nnd in the old Al
bert school, West St. John,

In the King Edward schoolfwhlch 
is for boys and men, reading, writing, 
spelling and arithmetic are taught ; in 
the Centennial school boys and men 
are given instruction In mechanical 
drawing; in the school trustee’s office 
building, girls and women are taught 
reading, writing, spelling and arith
metic; and the same four subjects 
are taught in the old Albert school, 
West St. John, to a class of boys and 
men, and also to a class of girls and 
women.

The enrollment of pupils is proceed
ing steadily and in some of the classes 
rot many more can be accommodated. 
All those who intend to enter are urged 
to do so immediately so that will not 
miss the initial Instruction.

For many years the free night 
schools have carried on excellent work 
in this city and many former pupils 
have expressed their keen appreciation 
of the substantial Benefits which they 
have gained as a result of their evening 
studies. , ,

This year, the schools have opened 
With dfcellent prospects of success. 
The pupils are most attentive and are 
deeply interested in their studies and 
to another successful year.

I
William.There is nothing new 

situation today. Action awaits the ar
rival of Premier Veniot and ’Hon. E. 
A; Smith this evening.
Mayor to Call. .

Mayor Fisher announced at 
coined meeting this morning that tie 
Intended to call on Premier Veniot 
th& evening at the Victoria Hotel to 
ask if there was any assistance or in
formation from thè City Council need
ed in connection with tile supplying 
of light and power. He also wanted 
to ask for an explanation of some 
features of the matter and to arrange 
for a meetin/of Hon. Mr. Veniot and 
Hon. Dr. Smith with the City Council.

Commissioner Frink said that the 
order in council was to invite Dr. 
Smith to meet the council end _asked 
“why run after him in this way. The 

1 Mayor said he had not lost sight of 
tilt* feature of the matter but was go
ing to take the action outlined.

M. A. Pooler, manager of the N. B. 
Power Co., said this morning that it 
wâs hoped by the board of directors of 
the compkny that a conference could 
be arranged with Premier Veniot and 
the members of the N. B. Electric 
Power Commission, while the Premier 
and Hon>Dr. Smith were in the city. 
y So far a8 the power Company was 
concerned, he said, there was no change 
today in the general situation.

Roy A. Willet said yesterday that it 
was impossible yet to say what the 
cost of the current secured! from the 
McAvity plant would be, ad they had 
not worked it. out, but the current 
would be supplied at cost.

Dr. Smith said last evening 
preferred not to discuss the matter, 
when asked if the Provincial Commis
sion would pay the bill for the cur
rent supplied by the McAvity plant.

Dr. Smith returned to Shediac last 
evening and from there got in touch 
with the Premier at Bathurst. They 
arranged to come down on the same 
triin from Moncton this evening.

in the hydro
Hattie

Day and B. S. Purdy motored yester
day. to Wickham, where they were 

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van-
ML ELECTS 

NEW OFFICERS
taking two cases 
of liquors, the thieves carried away 
with them cigarettes, cigars, kodaks, 
ebony goods, etc., to the value of sev
eral hundred dollars. Sussex has no 
street lights at the present time after 
midnight, owing to the hydro conser
vation, which fact no doubt aided the 
burglars in making a break in a store 
(in Main street, which usually is bril
liantly illuminated.

The burglary is thought to have 
staged bv the' original gang that has 
been working systematically in Kings 
and adjoining counties for the past

guests
Wart.the NOVELTY SHOWER.

More than 100 friends of Miss
Alberta Currie gathered at her homes
Bayswater, on Saturday evening and
tndered her a novelty shower in honor 
of her approaching marriage. The
bride-to-be was the recipient of many 
handsome and useful gifts in silver, 
china, cut glass, etc. A very pleasant 

spent in dancing, music 
refreshments

R C Sterne of the legal firm of 
MacKenixe and Sterne, Amherst will 
leave within a few days to establish 
himself in Lunenburg.

Dr, W. P. Broderick Qioseti 
President—New Man- ' 

aging Board.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Smallwood of 
Newcastle left on Thursday night tor 
California, where they will spend the 
fall and winter months. On their re
turn they expect to stop at Vancouver, 
Calgary, Regina, Moose Jaw, Toronto, 
and other large cities.

been
evening was 
and singing, and dainty 
were served.

Dr. W. P. Broderick Was elected pres
ident of the Young Men’s Catholic In
stitute at a directors’ meeting yester
day afternoon following a general 
meeting of the society at which the 
directors at which the directors were 
chosen by the members present.

Other officers for the ensuing year 
elected as follows : Vice-presi-

TURN-OUT NEAR EGBERT.
A start will be made today or to- 

the installation of a turn-

year. a halfE C. Young, who for six and 
year's has been the business manager 
,of The Chronicle Publishing Company, 
Limited, Halifax, has resigned to be- 

of The Globe Printing 
Before going to

morrow on 
out by the New Brunswick Power Co. 
on its East St. John line in the West
morland road near Egbert street, so 
M. A. Pooler, general manager, ap- 
nounced this morning. The work will 
require a week or so, but interruption 
of the service will not last for more 
than a day when the connection is be
ing made. Mr. Pooler said that during 
that interval arrangements will be 
made to run a car on either side of the 
break and transfer passengers across 
the gap.

was
Amesbury. /

“After the ceremony a buffet lunch 
was served and reception held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B Cole, 16 
Washington street.

“The bride’s travelling suit was of 
brown broadcloth with beaver trim
mings and hat of panne velvet with 
fawn feathers. After a honeymoon at 
Piattsburg, Buffalo and New York the 
happy pair will make their residence 
at 59 Plummer Avenue, this city.
' “There were numerous and costly 
gifts of cut 'glass, silver fcnd linen, also 
a considerable amount of money in 
gold and checks. The bride’s gift to 
her bridesmaid was a ruby stoned 
ring, while the groom’s present to' his 
best man was a pair of white gold cuff 
links. ' f-u

“The out of town guests included 
Mrs. David Coughlin and son, Frank 
Coughlin, of Malden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry McDade of Salem, Charles Scho
field, Richard E. Briggs of Ames
bury.”

come treasurer
H^Titof’ Mr^Young had, foj- some 
years, occupied an important execu
tive position on the business staff of 
the Montreal Star.

Liquor Is Seized
At Charlottetown

were
dent H. Pierce; recording secretary, 
Paul Quinn; treasurer, Dr. John R. 
Nugent; financial secretary, Richard 
Sullivan. Conveners were appointed as 
follows : Sports and games,, Frank il. 
McCafferty; literary and entertain
ment, F. O. Conlon ; room and social, 
B. P. McCafferty; sergeant at arms, J. 
T. Power;' religious, J. McCurdy ; chap
lain, Rev/'William Duke.

Tlfe committee will meet this even
ing to organize the new schedule of 
work; and a general meeting of the 800 
Members of the society will be con
fined every Sunday afternoon at the
“Tîfec.i.

Where tonight? WJiy to the Arena.

BARITONE THIS TIME.
E C. Girvan, baritone, will be the 

soloist at Imperial Theatre's concerts 
tomorrow and Thursday evenings.

Welterweight Championship boxing, 
Arena, tonight.

Home 
Milford.

Méet me at the Arena tonight sure.

<
St. John friends of Fred W. Dorman, 

formerly of the Opera House staff here, 
will be sorry to learn that he is serious
ly ill in Moncton, following a stroke 
of paralysis,

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Brown, who 
were on a visit to Toronto, have re
turned to the city and are residing 
with Mrs. Gilmore Brown, 17 Prince 
William street.

James ' Crearv of the General Pub
lic Hospital Staff, returned home on

______ ns of praise for the retiring Saturday after a pleasant vaca ion
ajjÿ were voiced by Dr. W. P. spent in Boston and vicinity.

moving a»d seconding the vote of ^eTehe£as £”clot£iers- 
thankS to the directors and Dr. BrOd- a large nrm or 
erick and Judge Barry moving and sec- Miss Doris Wiezel will leave this eve- 
onding' the vote to Mr. Quinn. ning for New York where she plans to

■t--------- 1 " —- ----- --------  spend the winter. .
A Vine CHILDREN’S HOME. Mise ArTlUa McBride, of Montreal,

The improvements being made at wl^ has been the guest of her aunt, 
• " Ten’s Home, LaPlanche street, Mfs jred A. peters, Germain street,

costing about fifteen hundred jg tearing this evening for her home, 
qtist!» and now nearing completion, . and Mrs. W, B. Chand-

! *ben finished, ptit the home In. a * ^ taking up their residence at the 
h better condition than it has ever ^are takmgj^ ^

is., „„ w>. m* suhstairssSLT
6Sto3S*W?5 rt , , „ ,
■mïs 4vs.ii*v mirnoses, part for the Mrs. W. A. Nelson, of Manawagon tg of vegetables and part for a ish road, who was severely 111 for Sev
ern for the yttle tots living in eral days, is fully recovered, 
home. The jSay room will be about 
nén feet square and when fitted 
pF pèd^ide a valuable acquisition 
the home. An addition has' been 
feUoAh* home bÿ attaching to the 
fa part of the Joudrey House, 
yed next -doer. This addition, when 

J d, will be used for hospital 
s. At pipesent the home is with- 

for an outbreak of 
It is estimated

Charlottetown, Oct. 18.—Two week
end liquor raids at Rustico, on the 
north side of the island, by Prohibition 
Inspectors Barber and Haywood, netted 
1,100 gallons of contraband rum and 14 
cases of whiskey.

Authorities believe the “wet” goods 
had been smuggled ashore from a 
schooner. One lot was found in pare- 
fully constructed trenches, over which 
the sods had been replaced to make it 
appear that the ground had not been 
broken. A second lot was found under 
a haystack. <

MAIN STREET, CAR LINE.
The paving in one side of the track 

section in Main street was completed 
during the week end and yesterday the 
N. B. Power Company started to oper
ate its street cars over the completed 
work. A start will be made immediate
ly oh the other track and the hopes of 
the company are that the section be
tween Portland and Sheriff streets 
about one-half the distance will be 
completed before October 29—the day 
of the dry dock opening. A cross 
will be put in at that point to permit 
of operation with,as Uttle interruption 
as possible.

made cooking.—Peter Ardo, 
28493—18—17

that he
:

Tasty cooking—Peter Ardo, Milford.
28493—10—17

tire Arena tonight-

Cooking that pleases.—Peter Ardo; 
Milford.___________28498-10-17

Boxing at
over

ROTARY CLUBOCTOBER BRIDESSERIOUS FIRE Hfll-Ryan. DEATjH OF CHILD
Many friends here will learn with On Friday morning Oct. 12, there 

interest of the wedding of Watson J. occurred at her home in Dipper Har- 
Hill, manager of the Canadian Fair- hor, St. John Co., the death of Nellie 
bank Morse Co., Ltd., St. John office, Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Han- 
and Miss Irene Ryan, daughter of Mr. ford Belmore, aged two years and Al
and Mrs. William Ryan, of this city, teen days. Besides her sorrowing par- 
which took place in Boston yesterday ents, she leaves two 9Jfters' 
afternoon. Mr. Hill is a popular mem- and Jean, and one brother, W ime. I tie 
her of the St. John Rotary' Club. Miss funeral was held on Saturday after- 
Ryan was accountant in the Canadian noon, services being conducted by Rev. 
Morse firm. After a honeymoon trip to C. T. Clark, pastor .of the Fairville 
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Hill will return Baptist Church Interment took place 
to St John where they will reside in in the Dipper Harbor burying ground. 
Wellington row. Before leaving they 
were the recipients of a chest of silver 
from their associates In the C. F. M.
branch. , ., , ,

W. J. Ryan, manager of the local 
branch of the Employment Servi* of 
Canada, Was present at the ceremony.

IN OROMOCTO The Rotary Club today listened to 
a brilliant sermon on Rotary by Dr. 
McGill of Chicago, for Whom Dr. P. R. 
Hayward, who was to have been the 
speaker, made way. Dr. McGill is 
national general secretary of the united 
Protestant religious forces of America. 
The’ purpose of his address was to 
convince his hearers that only the 
pirit of Christ could save civilization, 

and he claimed that this must be and 
is the spirit of Rotary. He quoted ? 
Lincoln, Woodrow Wilson, Harding,;, 
Coolidge and Harry Ladder with great : 
effect, and held his Hearers’ eager at
tention by the eloquence of his deliv
ery. Dr. Hayward merely spoke to 
troduce him. He is the grandscfti|0 
British M. P., a native of Lirtio 
city of Springfield, Illinois, has been a 
senator, a lawyer and teacher. Hig,

club had given $168 to the Japanese 
fund. A recital will be arranged to 
raise funds for, the Bpy Scouts. A re
port pn a Juvenile Court will be sub
mitted next week.

The village of Oromocto was visited 
by fire on Saturday night and damage 
tor thé amount of about $50,000 done. 
Nine buildings had been destroyed. The 
fire originated in a barn belonging to 
Thomas McElroy and spread from that 
to the buildings of James Kelly. From 
there the flames spread to the build- 

of Martin Currier, Miss Elisabeth 
and Alexander Dingee and 

frolh these to the grist mill used as a 
' warehouse by Martin Currier.

îjfficiefit help was given by the Fred- 
-rtpton fire department.

Mr. McElroy suffered heavily in the 
Oromocto fire of four years ago.

!

m

CuiTler

PLUMBING AND DRiUNAGE.
A change in the pluilbing and 

drainage regulations made by the 
Health Department will, make it neces
sary for some people in Fairville and 
other places not incorporated but hav
ing a water supply system to instal 
modern plumbing. There is said to be 

objection on the ground of ex
pense, but the department points out 
it is necessary in the interests of pub
lic health.

&ih-
of a
In’s

CITY NOT TAKING . 
IT OVER TODAY Hartshorn-Rowley.

A wedding of interest to a wide cir
cle of friends was solemrilzfeil at 3.15 
this afternoon In Portland Methodist 
Church when Mabel Alberta Rowley, 
daughter' of Mrs. E. N. Rowley, • 3 
Stanley street, was united in mariage 
to George Arthur Hartshorn. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, William Rowley, 
wore a suit of blue poiret twill with 
fawn hat and seal scarf and carried 
a bouquet of cream roses. The ushers 

Edward Hartshorn and Stanley 
Rowley. Lester Rowley, a brother of 
the bride sang “Because.” The happy 
couple left on the afternoon train for 
Montreal, New York and other U. S. 
cities. They were the recipients of 
many handsome gifts, including a pyrex 
tea pot from the Portland Methodist 
choir, of which the bride was 
her.

Solid Walnut 
An Early Sheraton

A- &some
Vy \«, «t - ■ X ■ ; ------- !~w

JTodav was the day on which it was 
rfginalty intended to take over the 

afreet lighting south of Union street 
tw the Civic Power Commission,', but 
tjyaXwltl not', be done until some date 

-ù(* yet fixed upon. Commissioner 
Thornton said this morning i that a 

to the New

out tity, provision 
contagious disease, 
that when the work Is completed the 
home will be worth between $6,500 and 
>7,000.

I In a split second the eye is overcome by many points 
of perfection, dominated alike by design and worth of wood. 
Solid Black Walnut, really a deep Brown.

Long Buffet curving like a cupid's bow. the 
the Glass fronted China Cabinet. (But the.mset curves really 
should be seen on the spot). A tiny line of the hand carv
ing along the edges. Genuine Spanish Leather on Chairs 
in pebbled lighter Brown.

The design that gained Sheraton the title of the greatest 
of all time—and in Solid Black Walnut. $490 for the nine 
pieces. _ -

! Marcus windows mirror all that is desirable and correct 
in flumiture at prices untouched.

h
:BETTER today ___

A Woddstock report to The Times 
is that those who suffered in an auto
mobile accident on Friday in which 
Father W Donbhoe’S car went over a 
bank were ' better today. The priest’s 
mother^ who was Injtired the most se
verely was in seriou^condition last 
evening but had Un preyed since.

York People Hit By-
Auto and Injured

withnptice had. been sent 
Brunswick Power Company that after 
November 1 the public buildings south 
of Union strefet would be lighted by 
the Civic Power Commission.

same

were Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15.—Ferdin
and Dunphy of Nashwaak Village had 
three ribs fractured >nd received Other 
injuries, and Mrs. Dunphy was badly 
shaken up and bruised, when a carriage 
in which they were driving on Satur
day night was fun Into from behind 
by an, automobile near their home.

f
:HADE WONDERFUL PROGRESS

Harvey Mitchell, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, who recently returned 
after an extensive trip through Mada- 
waska and Restigouche counties, ex
pressed the opinion that wonderful 
strides have been made in argrieul- 
tural development along the Interna
tional Railway division of the C. N. 
R., during the fourten years since 
this county was first opened up for 
settlement.

Si
Among the prise pro

ducts this Fall there is no
thing to compere in all 
round value with our $35 
Overcoat.

Hat and Six 
Way Scarf

a mem-

Send $100,000
To Jap SufferersARE YOU USING

Frostily
Roasted Coffee?

It is a pippin, a peach— 
“some pumpkins,’^

It did not “just grow”— 
every stitch was a study.

We chose the doth, pick
ed the patterns, selected 
the styles. Others $20 to

Tut’s Sleep To
Be Disturbed An eight section melon shape 

In the Toast Velvet out In 
October. Every other section 
laddered by shirred flat Silk 
Braid—the Scarf tails round 
the neck'to f)e flung a half doz
en different wSyi,.

Wellington, N. Z., Oct. 15.—The New 
Zealand government is remitting £25,- 
0d0 to the Japanese government for 
the relief of the earthquake sufferers 
in compliance with the wish of the 
People of the Dominion to give practi
cal proof of sympathy with' the Jap
anese nation and to show their grate
ful memory of the alliance wltB Japan
M the *war- ( .

)
WILL BE SENT BACK.

Robert Lewis, charged with being a 
stowaway on the stmr. Jerseymoor, 
was again before the Police Court to
day and fûrther remanded. It Is ex
pected he will be sent back to Eng
land when the steamer sails.

Euxor, Oct. 15—King Tutankha
men’s eternal sleep will again be dis- 
turbed next Wednesday, when an army 
of Egyptian laborers, under the direc
tion of H. Carter and other experts, 
will remove the temporary steel door 
from the opening of the tom».

The remains lie beneath the great 
pile of earth and stone which the ex
cavator threw up to shield the sove
reign’s last resting place from the grave 
robbers who abound today In the valley 
of the kings as they did 3,000 years , 

It will take a week or more to 
this enormous covering, the 

weight of which probably amounts to 
thousands of tons.

Furnirure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St. it

$60.
A Gainsborough Now all we lack is a look 

in from you.
It makes a bette* 

'Cup of Coffee

Sold for Waterproof ork 
Boots-the Best

Tangerine Velvet between a 
poke and a cloche. Soft 
crown, swathed band, tiny brim 
faced in Sllvercloth and ap
pliques of Gray Squirrel, front 
sides and back.

Dally do they come, one af
ter the other, as they win New 
York’s sayso—but you see them 
only in the special upstairs 
salon of

Notices of Births, Marriages 
»nd Deaths, SO cents Milan Bomb Thowers 

Fail In 2 Attempts GILHOUR’S, 60 King St.
44c, 54c, 60c per lb.

----- AT------

Humphrey’s

Milan, Oct. 15.—Three bombs were

age. Five men concerned escaped. A 
bomb was thrown about the same time 
at the offle-s of the newspaper Avanti, 
but merely blew up a lot of earth.

ago. 
remove Clothing Tailoring 

Furnishings.births

BLACK—At 284 Main street, on 
October 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Q. Black, a son—Theo Chester.

, STANTdN—At the St John In
firmary, Sunday, Oct. 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sydney Stanton, a son.

- CONNELL—At the St. John In- 
Urinary, on Oct. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. 
1. R. Connell, a daughter.

For outdoor work—farm- 
ctc.—none

À
Thresher Blows Up 

On Kingsclear Farm
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15.—A 

threshing machine owned by Elwood 
Kelly of Kingsclear, operated by his 
cousin, Victor Kelly, was blown up by 
dynamite last week at the farm of 
Samford McKeen, in Kingsclear, York 
county. Victor Kelly’s theory is that 

dynamited the machine.

cr, railroader, 
match the sturdy worth and 

matie by
V
/Coffee Store

14 KING ST.

workmanship
Palmer & McLdlan off the 
pick of the hides to Francis 
& Vaughan's special plans. 
Whole stock throughout, the 

of wear and

Spear i -

Spear Block-Union St. t
; ; maximum 

waterproofineee.
i

<- \ some one
_________ !
~~-----------------—-------------------—--------------------1

The Invisible Bedroom
Twightlight oLa late fall—Outside, hazy air the frag- , ^ >

ranee of burning leaves, the slow rising moon. With—the 
welcome of lamplight and firelight.

When bedtime comes and extra sleeping space is needed, J 
do you discover that a devano suit serves two purposes, is 
a wonderfully comfortable bed as well as a handsome parlor •

MARRIAGES Waterproof chrome tannage, 
tearable seams, extra weight sole and 
heel and heavy insole. Knee high, 
$9.85. Half knee high, $6.95. Boot 
high, $5.95.

Right and left lasts fitting up into 
the arch. Mail orders have personal 
attention.

uu
M ARSOLAIS-COLLINS — At tl.e 

Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
Newburyport, Mass., Miss May Evelyn 
Collins, daughter of the late T. Oscar 
ami Catherine Collins, of St. John, to 
Adelard A. Marsolais.

,1

: Irishman: The Irish Cavalryman, when asked why 
he wore only one spur, replied ;

“Bedad, if 1 can get one side of my 
horse to go the other side will have to.’

But your Eyes are a span, and one may 
be earning the feed of both;*the other 
loafing secretly since childhood. Here 
is another chance for harnessing with 
proper lenses so two Eyes will work per
fectly. Many surprises often are 
ered at the Optometrist's; unconscious 
strains corrected.

•>
i

l
*

DEATHSi, CHIROPRACTIC is based 
0Q fundamental, natural laws.

* The organs of the body are the 
motor», the nerves are' power 
Unes which carry vital energy 
or life to all part» of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 

interferes with their life.

rThen This’ 'LORD—At West St. John on Oct. 
14, 1923, James B. Lord, leaving his 
frife, five sons, five daughters, three 
sisters and two brothers. 
i Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 p. m., 

/ 'from Old Fort to Cedar Hill cemetery.

A wholestock Boot at the price of a 
side leather one. Plain toe Black Kip- 
chrome tanned. Waterproof bellows
tongue, two full soles of viscolized sole leather, made to 

insistence of best material and workmanship, $3.95.

. isuite.
discov-SEE OUR WINDOWS nerves , .

carrying power and disease I» 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal function* ate re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

SOLID OAK DEN SET.A beautiful devano suite, 
► three pieces, in walnut frames 

worth

F ourIN MEMORIAMt> Seven pieces, a rare bar
gain while they 
last at $55.00

Amland Bros. Ltd.,

$216.00 1mm&Vâwgh&i
etc.4IN MEMORIAM

EARLE — In loving memory of 
Robert Baric, who died, Oct. 14, 1920.

Sharpes
j 50 King

now r;

Gone but not forgottem^^
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 

D, C, D, O., E. T., Ph. T., Etc. 
83 Charlotte St„ Phone M. 3821

i

I
PARLEE—In loving memory of 

Victor M. Parlee, who departed this 
life, Oct. 15, 1918.

WIFE AND CHILDREN

: &19 Waterloo Street
..
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SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYpons KILL FOUR OF TRAIN CREW; 
BLOW UP MAIL CAR AND ESCAPE

;

(ENGLISH) CHINA!:
)

Famous For Its Quality.
24 Styles Cups and Saucers—Choice 85c. Each.

•*

Men's Mission At 
St Peters Started

' Choose Tunnel on Southern 
Pacific Railway for Cold 

Blooded Crime.
. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.

78-82 King Street‘X

Father O’Brien, C. SS. R., 
pruiched the sermon at the closing of 
the mission for single women at St. 
Peter's church yesterday, afternoon. 
Rev. A. McCann, C. SS. R., recited the 
Rosary, and Rev. Francis Hill, C. SS. 
K., gave benediction. There was a 
large attendance at the services and the 
Papal blessing was given at the close 
of the mission, which has been largely 
attended.

The men’s mission was begun last 
evening, with Rev. A. McCann, C. SS. 
It., preaching the sermon. Rev. P. 
Doyle, C. SS. R., recited the Rosary, 
and Father Hill gave benediction. The 
mission for men will continue all week 
and will close next Sunday.

WHITE LILY WEEK WILL BE 
CONTINUED UNTIL 

OCTOBER 17.
White Lily Week in St. John will 

be continued until October 17th. This 
has been made necessary by the fact 
that the window dressing expert em
ployed by J. A. Marvin, Ltd., was 
late in completing his work in St. 
John, owing to the large number of 
windows requiring attention. Excellent 
displays of White Lily goods are in 
evidence all over the city and are elicit
ing much favorable comment. As-a 
result of White Lily Week thouosands 
of St. John people have been added 
th the list of satisfied Marven patrons.

Rev.San Francisco, Oct. 15—Leaving 
four dead men behind, a gang of four 
bandits fled toward the north after a 
sensational hold-up and robbery of the 
Southern Pacific crack San Francisco 
express train No. 13, at the highest 
point in the Siskiyou Mountains, sev
enteen miles south of Ashland, Ore. 

The dead are:
BATES, S. L., engineer, of Dunsmuir, 

Cal., shot through the head.
EDWARDS,----- :, mail clerk, killed

when an explosion wrecked the mail

MUSKRAT COATS
• ---------AT---------

Specially Low Prices
Large Collars and Bell Cuffs 

Reverse Borders 
Handsomely Lined

/

JOHNSON, C. D., brakeman, of Ash
land, Ore., shot through the chest. 

SENG, MARVIN, fireman, of Duns
muir, shot through the head.
Posses from three points are comb

ing the wild country where the hold-up 
occurred in a search for the bandits. 
Only one report, on which a posse 

/ under Sheriff Calkins of Yreka, Cal., 
$ is working, gives a clue to their num- 
’ her.

$150, $175, $190, $200

27—29 CHARLOTTE ST. 10—14This report says that the hold-up 
men, four in number, fled north along 
the Pacific Highway, which parallels 
the Southern Pacific tracks, in a high- 
powered touring car bearing a "Wash
ington license plate.

The robbery appears to have been 
one of the most cold-blooded crimes 
ever recorded in this section.

The train had left Ashland at) 11.10 
Ashland is a division point, and 

the engine crew had started their run 
there.

Seventeen miles out, the train, carry
ing eight coaches in aU, entered tunnel

preached a special sermon on “The 
Manhood of Christ.” Special music was 
rendered by the choir, assisted by Mr. 
Cosman. The soloist of the evening 
was Miss Madeline Daley who sang 
very pleasantly. “Go to the Depths of 
God’s promises.” • i

subject The Romance of Medicine 
listened to with deep interest 

'1 he secretary read a brief outline -of 
the class since its Organization in 1912 
by the late Rev. W. R. Robinson.

At the evening service the pastor, 
who is also the teacher of the class,

was

am.

a
J

(<5he£uingtyoicc
oTCARUSO
4nd oil UicPaacanin)
ofSorUj of AIDA

13.
The hold-up seems to have . taken., 

place as the locomotive emerged from 
the western end of the tunnel, Since 
the engine crew and Johnson, who 

“deadheading” on the locomotive, 
killed, the details of the tragedy

Instrument Illustrated
Console Victrola 
No. 215—$200.00was

were
cannot be ascertained.

All that is known from passengers 
and Conductor Marratt is that the 
train came to a sudden stop while t-hc 

coaches were still ‘in the

“His Master’s Voice”
Victor Record No. 6000

X

& 1
passenger
darkness of the tunnel.

“Immediately after the train stopped 
we heard an explosion,” Marratt later 
reported to J. W. Fitzgerald, who wçnt 
from Dunsmuir to the scene in a spe
cial train.

Marratt found, the bodies of the three 
lying beside Jhe locomotive when lie 
investigated1 'after the explosion. The 
engineer was at the right of the engine, 
tfie other two oh the other side.

After killing the men, the robbers 
apparently entered the mail car. Just 
how Edwards, the mail clerk, died is 
unknown, but no bullet wounds were 
found in his body.

The scene of the hold-up is on the 
mountain divide, practically on the 
California-Oregoi^ State line. It is rug
ged, unpopulated country. The Pacific 
Highway for miles parallels the rail- 
riad and offered a chance for the ban
dits to escape with the aid of cônfed- 

^Zvràtes waiting with automobiles. 
f> v As soon as word of the hold-up 

reached San Francisco, J. H. Dyer, 
General Manager of the Southern Pa
cific, offered a reward of $2,500 “for 
information leading directly to arrest 
and conviction.”
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Elections In The 
County Tomorrow

1 : : :
- -

r

!T’"V

Tomorrow is election day in the diff
erent parishes /of the County of St. 
John, and in the districts there is ex
pected to be a warm fight for election 
among the candidates.

In the parish of St. Martins, there is 
one ticket, J. F. Shanklin, Ruben Mc
Leod and Robert Rowland, while the 
fourth candidate, who is running inde
pendent, is George Mosher. Mr. Bow- 
land is running in the place of Robert 
Cosman, of Salmon River, who has re
tired from the running.

In the parish of Lancaster, Council
lors John T. O’Brien, William Golding 
and Murray Campbell, are being op
posed by William McCavour, Andrew 
O- Patriquin and Andrew C. Gregory.

In the parish of Musquash, Council
lors George Anderson and James 
O’Donell, will be opposed by W. J. 
Dean, and Alexander Corscadden.

In Simonds. Edgar Smith, George 
Simpson, and Rupert Taylor are on 
one ticket, while John Dalzeli, John 
Whalen and Frederick McLead are on 
the other.

S'
/

Gjfie, Theatre <rf the Home
The stage is set# the performers ready. Your mood this evening 

calls for the inspiring strains of Verdi. Suddenly you. hear Caruso 
singing “Celeste Aida”—(Heavenly Aida) — clear, sweet, vibrant. 
real as life itself.' For the moment you sit in an orchestra seat at 
the opera—with all its pomp and pageantry.

Then perhaps you long for the sweet strains of “The Last Rose 
of Summer”—and as the soft clear notes of Elman’s violin sound 
in your cars, you can all but see him draw his bow across the magic 
strings.

But whether it be Caruso, or Elman, or the boom of Sousa’s band, 
or the latest happy-go-lucky dance hit,—“HIS MASTER'S VOICE'' 
Victrola and “HIS MASTER'S VOICE”-VICTOR Records prove 
their superiority by making you forget the man-made reproduction 
and remember only the sensation of having living artists and real 
musical instruments—a few feet beyond the chair in which you sit.

And by virtue of such masterly performance “HIS MASTER'S VOICE” 
Victrola is the standard by which all instruments are judged. Often this causes 
many to refer to all instruments as Victrolas but for your own best interests as 
well as ours, remember there is only one real genuine Victrola—and that bears 
our famous trade-mark “HIS MASTER’S VOICE” under the lid. 
Be very careful to see that it is on the instrument you buy.

Genuine “His Master*8 Voice**
Victrolas from $37.50 to $615.00

HIS MASTER’S VOICE. LIMITED

O

VICTROLA ■COO««-NiaL"

Why “HIS MASTER’S VOICE" 
VICTROLA dominates•r

The Victrola goose-neck supports 
the sound box, allowing it full 
play. It takes the weight off 
the needle point, making for 
flexibility and consequently 
produces that unequalled 
exactness of tone for which 
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” 
Victrola is pre-eminent ; at the 

iving the record 
use of the very

Important!
KM Seat Records 

ionbU-art
sided. Tree selec
tions ter practic
ally lie price ef

same time 
from wear 
light weight pressure upon the 
needle, t This is but one of the 
many features that combine to 
make’ HIS MASTER’S VOICE” 
Victrola—incomparably best.

lone listing all 
double-sided Red 
Seal Records nom 
ready Cel your 
copy. Ifi free.

!
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The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stqps the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

:
1

!

Blue-jay
ANNIVERSARY OF

BROTHERHOOD

The Men’s Brotherhood Class of the 
Ludlotv street Baptist church celebrat
ed their eleventh anniversary, on Sun
day. At the afternoon session, Dr. G. 
G. Corbet spok;e to the men, taking for

fiEDf-rDOMINION

Itr

TABLETS

HAND FINISHED PHOTOS are always best 
by comparison ; each film, each print receives 
the necessary individual attention to detail to 
produce the more perfect picture- And yet, 
the hand finish COSTS NO MORE,

Mail Your Films or Bring Them to Wassons 
They’ll be Fnilihed When Promised.

9 SYDNEY STREET 711 MAIN STREET

«I
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A
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WASSONS l«V>
■ ai
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Even NEW furniture can 
be improved and time or use- 

dulled pieces made lovely as new. 
Just use the famous

-to
ft

I .M
:’U

nmx
jfi

on your dust cloth. Very economical— 
a moderate priced bottle lasts a long 

time. At all stores selling house 
furnishings.

I*"

Mil

■'V
a*

30c, 60c, $1.25.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO., 

107 Liquid Veneer Bldg.,

< ; Brtdgeburg, Ont. ?6‘.

* :Made Tl»
In , j»

Canada
i#

A touring car met with disaster 
on Saturday evening when it ran into - 
the ditch on the Marsh Road and* 
became so badly mired that its ocs.., 
cupants were forced to leave it until”- 
a team could be procured to remove 
it. A rug was removed from tiler’ 
car and taken to the police station.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllii

OPEN EVENINGS

65c.Are You Bothered 
With Mice ?

King Cole Tea per lb.
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour .. .$3.90 
98 lb. Ba-j Five Roses Flour . ... $3.90" '
2 box;: Matches, reg. 15c- for . 25c. '

Corn F v.xes, per pkg............................ 10c. ’
7 Cakes Pure Castile Soap .... 25c.
3 pkgs. Snowflake Amonia
3 Cans Old Dutch Qeanser
2 Cans Corn ................................
1 Large Bottle Vinegar ..

Connors darns, per can .........
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines 

utland Sardines ........ ,25c.
Cocoanut . lb

(

Try the Ezy-Set 
Mouse Trap

25c.
25c. ’’

:

I9c.F
25c.

3 Cans J 
Shreddedi 25c.'Will Get Them 

Everytime M. A. MALONE jA*

516 Main St - - - Thone M. 2913;

DUVAL* S
15-17 WATERLOO

1
FREE XMAS GIFTS

Buy your tobaccos here. Start I 
forsaving the coupons now 

Xmas. Then take your choice 
of handsome Free Gifts.
Louis Green’s Cigar Store B! 

89 Charlotte St.

S>
200 at Quebec Barred 

For Time From U.S. ■

<
Quebec, Oct. 15—Of 818 passengers 

on board the Cunard liner Antonia, 
from Plymouth, Cherbourg and South
ampton, which docked here yesterday, 

some 200 prospective U. S. citizens, 
who are being held aboard the vessel, 
having been refused entry by U. S. 
immigration men as quota for October 
is filled.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTDti
are

100 Princess Street.
■Phone M. 642

We Beat Any Price We See. Satis
faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded :
9V4 lbs. White Sugar (with

orders) .................... $1.00
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..............
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ............
2 tins Sliced Pineapple ..............
2 tins Peaches for .........................
2 tins Pears for .................................

15 lbs. Best White Potatoes

SPECIALS 
ROBERTSON'S

$1.00

$3.65
22c.
23c.

45c.
37c.

554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

29c.for
23c.2 Cans Corn .....................................

2 Cans Peas .................................
2 Cans Tomatoes ............................

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb..............
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. from

26c.
26c.
53c.

9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar . 1 35c. Up

Small Picnic Hams, per lb............ 18c.
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.............23c.
Shelled Walnuts, per lb...................
6 Tins St. Charles* Milk

(large) .............
Il Cakes Castille Soap 
18 Cakes Laundry Soap 
6 Cakes Gold or P. Sc G. Naptha

$1.00
Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs. for $L15
6 lbs. Best Onions for ...................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb......................... 55c.
1 lfaTTin Chase 8c Sanborn’s Cof

fee (Seal Brand) .......................
Seedless Raisins, Bulk lb................
Best Currants, Bulk, lb.....................
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches ...

2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots

25c. 32c.

. . . . 70c.55c. 25c.16® 50c.18c.
35c.

45c*
3 pkgs. Lux ..................................... 29«
6 Cakes Lenox or Polo Soap ... 25c. 
2 tins Gold Cross Beans
4 tins Gunns’ Pork and Beans .. 25c*

30c,

35c.
19c..

25c.pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
Bags Table Salt ... 
pkgs. Shaker Salt .

Red Clover Salmon, tin 
2-1 lb. Tins Carnation Salmon . 35c.
2 Tins Carnation Milk ........................
2 Tins Condensed Milk . . '-25c.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg............ lie.

pkgs. Robinhood Wheat ......... 25c.
lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple .... 23c. 
lb. Tin Peaches 
lb. Tin Pears . 
lb. Tin Plums

25c. 3 pkgs. Eddy’s Matches
4 Bags Table Salt ....
4 pkgs. Macaroni .........................

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . . 20c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................................
4 lbs. Rice ..........................................
3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant
Jam, 16 oz. ..........................................

2 lbs. Best Bulk Cream Sodas... 29® 
2 tins Baking Powder, 1 lb. etch

18® 23c.
22® 23®*

27® 22®
22®

45c.

24® 1
20® 45c.
15® 2 tins Classic Qeanser

2 lbs. Pickling Spice for................  38®
Best Cider Vinegar, per gal. 

at the Store..................
Carrots per peck, lb...........................
10 lbs. Turnips .................................

1 lb. Block Shortening................
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.................

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...................
3 Bushel Bag Oats...........................

100 lb. Bag Shorts .............................
100 lb. Bag Bran.................................
Com meal or Cracked Corn, per bag

17®

i/2 lb. Tin Boneless Chicken
25c. 28c.

29® 39®2 Tins Finnan Haddie .
2 Tins Kippered Herring
3 Tins Kippered Snacks 
2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling
2 Tins Snap ..................... .
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
10 Cakes Castile Soap . . 25c.

25® 25®
23® 18®

19®25®
$34535®
$22525®
$1.95
$1X5

25®2 Tins Old Dutch ...........
3 Tins Classic Qeanser 
3 Cakes Surprise Soap . 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .. 
3 Cakes Piantol Soap ...

Lux, pkg....................

25c-
23® 90 lb. Bag Oatmeal 

Lamp Chimney» (medium site) 10®
each, 3 for .......................................... 25®

7 lbs. Choice Onions .... 25c. *-*
4 pkgs. Telly Powder .

A good 4 String Broom 
Scrub Brushes and other brushes 15®

1 lb. Bulk Assorted Chocolates,
Reg. 50® Value for

Cartridge Belts only

23®
23®
25®

10c. 25®
. 49®

ROBERTSON’S 27®
50c

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
to West Side, Fairville and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after-Use the Want Ad. Way

Æ
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u
Send Snaps it

to Wassons

0-0

While you may not 
■ notice any ill effects from 
8 errors of vision which 

would be extremely ser
ious, the fact remains thaï 
these defects are causing 
the eyes to use up and 

\ waste a tremendous 
) amount of nervous energy.

j Have your eyes examin
ed. If they are defective, 
the proper lenses correctly 
mounted will bring you 
corrected vision.

r

BOYANER BROS.
LIMITED

Optometrists 

1 I 1 Charlotte Street.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Sc

Ikj

u V

We make the BEST Teeth to
Canada at the Most Reasonable
Bates.

Boetoo Dental Parlor*
Branch OOcei^ 

M Charlotte St 
'Phone SS.

Head Office,
MT Main St 

•Phone-688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Bap,
Open 8 a. m. until I pa.

REGULAR MEETING MUULSON 
TEMPLE

Tonight, 8 o’clock. Important. 

BRIDGE.
The Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E., 

will hold a bridge at Pythian Castle. 
Oct. 24. Tickets $1. 28490-10-16

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
10—10—t.f.

Catholic members of Hospital Aid 
meeting Tuesday, 8 p. m., St. John the 
Baptist school. 28478-10-16

The Orphans’ Fair is suffering 
through the lack of your support.

Rummage sale, 14 Charlotte St., 
Tuesday morning, at 9.30 a. m.

27917—10—16

Special new stock in sample under
wear.—Mrs. Hetherington, 131 Char- 

28374—10—16

G. W.| V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3. 
S 10—10-t.f.

G. VI- V. A. Pair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
10—10—t.f.

lotte St.

MISSION, VALLEY CHURCH.
The mission at S. Paul’s Church, in 

the Valley, started on Sunday. The 
missioner is Dean Owen of Christ’s 
Church Cathedral, Hamilton, Ont. 
There- are three services every day, 
the Holy Communion at 7.30 a. jn.. a 
devotional address at 4 p. *m., and the 
mission service at 8 p. m.

28338-10-Id
:

ONLY THREE MORE NIGHTS 
left to assist in the Orphans’ Fair. A 
large number have either attended or 
contributed ; some both. A much larger 
number have done neither. Judged by 
attendance, it has so far been largely “a 
poor man’s effort.” Unless given a 
much better patronage the net results 
will be over sixty per cent, below tor- 

effort. Much can be done in themer
three nights if those who can will as
sist. All drawings, except for Ches
terfield suite will be held on Wednes
day, the closing night. Arrangement^ 
being made to entertain all orphans 
from both Catholic and Protestant in
stitutions on Wednesday afternoon. 
Open to public.

3 Days Sale
Friday, Saturday, Monday.

1

U

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
Phone 42614SI City Rd.

276 Prince Ed. St Phone 2914
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

3 Reg. 15c. Boxes Shaker
25c.Salt

2 Reg. 15® Bottles Mustard ... 22® 
Bpttles Mustard, Reg. 40® . 30® 
Bottle Stuffed Olives ...

Pint
25c.4 0®

2 Tins Shaker Nutmeg, Reg. 15® 21® 
2 Tins Shaker Mace, ' Reg. 15® 21® 
2 Tins Shaker Ginger, Reg. 15® 21® 
2 Tins Shaker Cayenne, Reg. 15® 21® 
2 Tins Shaker Pastry Spice, Reg.

15® ............ .. • ...................... .......... 21®
2 Tins Shaker White Pepper, Reg.

21®15c-
21®2 Tins Sage, Reg. 15® ..............

2 Tins Poultry Dressing, Reg. 15®
21®
21®2 Tins Cassia, Reg. 15®

1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter for 29c. 
4 lb. Tin Apple and Raspberry

Jam ........ ..........................
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam ..................................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Grape Jam ..........
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam ..........
3-16 or. Bottles Pure Jam............
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . 22c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..................
2 lbs. Bulk Currants ....................
2 lbs. Shelled Walnuts ............
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..........................
2 pkgs. Tapioca ..............................
2 pkgs. Cocoanut ............................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots ........
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches ............
2 lbs. Pickling Spice ......................
2 lbs. Bulk Sodas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .............. ...................
4 lbs. Best Rice ...............................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal ........
2 qts. White Beans ..........................
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans ............
Best Cider Vinegar, per gal.

at the store............
Best Molasses, per gallon 
98 lb.Bag of Robinhood

Roses ..............................
98 lb. Bag Cream of West ........
5 Cakes Comfort or White 

Naptha Soap .
3 Bushel Bag Oats ..
100 lb. Bag Shorts .
100 lb. Bag Bran ....
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ..
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Sugar $1.00 
15 lbs. Best Potatoes . . . 29c.
4 lbs. New Buckwheat . . 25c. 
Kellogs Corn Flakes . . . 10c. 
3 lbs. Prunes . . .
2 Tins Beef Stew

50c.

50®
45®
55®
45®

23®
37®
62®
19®
21®
19®
23®
39®
39®
30®
23®
23®
23®
23®
27®

28c.
90c.

or Five
$3X5
$3X5

35c.
$2J0
$2.00
$1.90
$3.45
$3.70

25c. 
21c.

Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
of the Gty, East St. John, Carleton 
and Glen Falls.
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middy fields, to that broken front Une 
and to death.

exists in the old countries and which 
Toc H seeks to remove, but there is
the money distinction to overcome, , .
the lack of sympathy between the rich An insane man who was being 
and the noor And surely there is a brought to the Provincial Hospital 
place here for a movement that en- for Nervous diseases, from the Nar- 
courages young men to give ui> a little rows, gave those bringing him a lot 
of thftime devoted to dancing or hoc- of trouble Saturday when lie escaped 
key matches or golf to those less for- from the automobile in which he was 
tunate than themselves, in memory of being conveyed to the city and star - 
those Canadian men who passed out çd back toward his home. He made 
through the door of the old house at his way as far as Quispamsis before 
‘■Pm/ and then weighed down by being captured by his brother and 
their equipment, trudged along that Provincial Constable Crawford He 
“via dolorosa” to Ypres, across those was brought back in an automobile.

SAYS CANCER IS institutions such as orphanages and 
working boys’ homes; and then the 
works of greater mercy, the blind and 
crippled boys, and, hardest of all to 
deal with, the mentally deficient. 
Blanches in Canada.

It is expected that a Toc H house 
will be opened shortly in Winnipeg 
and it is hoped that a house in Mont
real will follow. Thére will be a great 
deal of work to be- accomplished in 
connection with the immigration to 
this country from the British Isles, 
which is now so urgently desired. 
There is a project to establish a Toc H 
farm in Manitoba, where young Bri
tishers may become acclimatized and 
fit themselves to go on the land. They 
would be recived at the house in Mont
real, where they would be welcomed 
for a day or two, then sent on to Win
nipeg and from the house there drafted 
to the farm. Could anything be imag
ined mbre depressing and dangerous 
for a young man than to arrive in a 
strange city in a strange land alone 
and unknown? But many parents 
would be willing to let their bcys\of 
17 or 18 years of age come out here 
if they knew that they would be help
ed on for the first year or so in a 
familiar and congenial atmosphere.

However, Toc H will develop in 
Canada in a Canadian way. There may 
not be here the class distinction that

and there are now 10 houses in Eng-made no attempt to leave until the 
team reached a bridge benCath which 
there was runnng water, and—as un
clean spirits cannot pass such a place— 
the moment the horse’s hoofs struck

The Evening Times-Star■ land, 42 branches in England and Scot- 
hind, and one branch in Canada (at 
Winnipeg) and groups of correspond
ents in Canada (at Montreal, Toronto, 
Saskatoon, and Vancouver), in New 
York and Philadelphia, Newfoundland, 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
British West and East Africa, India, 
Ceylon, France, China, Japan, Mexico, 
Singapore, Gibraltar, Malta, and Jhm- 

i aiea.
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the bridge the Bochainxdtsappeared.’’
As good old yarns of this kind are 

dying out in New Brunswick it is well 
to give this one a new lease of life. 
There is a further purpose, If one a 
little more remote, to be served There 

be New Brunswickers who would

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co* 
Ltd- J. D. McKenna, President . ,,t7

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 241/.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper m the Maritime

PSpecial ^Advertising Représenta fives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
350 Madison Ave.-CHlCA.GO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. 

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening
Times.

Harvard Expert Sees Little 
Hope of Its Early 

Solution.
It should be pointed out that Toc H 

is not an association' of war veterans 
—it looks to the future; all young men 
over 16 years of age are eligible for 
membership. A description of a Toe 
II residential house shows in the full
est way the manner in which the move
ment functions. The house serves as a 
home for 20 or 30 men who are chosen 
for their diversity in occupation and 
income. The method in which they 

chosen is very interesting. They 
drawn in equal proportions from 

the following classes:—Business men, 
senior and junior; professional men; 
mechanics and others who work prin
cipally with their hands; students ; 
juniors, yopng men from seventeen to 
nineteen. The house is also a club'for 
the whole branch, the centre from 
which all their energies radiate. Each 
week a guest night is held, when after 

an address is given by some

may
not know just what to do if “Some
thing” *of the sort referred to insisted 
upon sharing their company through 
lonely bit of forest. The proper caper 
in such an emergency Is now made 
plain. Fortunately ours is a well wat
ered country. Perhaps ours is too prac
tical an age to give a right hearing, 
to Beatrice Hay Shaw, but if so 
more’s the pity, for it is true that the 
songs, the legends, the superstitions of 
our country are well worth prèsérV*.

Boston, Oct. 15.—Few problems in 
this Country today compare with that 
of cancer, according to speakers -at the 
Closing session of the American Public’
Health* Association’s 82nd annual con
vention in Mechanics’ Hall. Dr. Rob-t 
ert B- Greenough, chairman of the'
Harvard’ cancer commission, classed it- 
as gigantic, and one not promising im
mediate solution.

He also assailed the innumerable 
quacks who offer “cancer cures,” and 
favored their prosecution, thougli this, 
he said, could not well be dont by the 
medical profession. Lack of progress in 
the treatment of cancer, he said, was 
to a large extent due to ifick of 
knowledge of what to expect. Other
diseases offer opportunity for experi- *J^ent person, followed by a dis- 
mentation, but trying out cancer ex- 1 jon Ad those who live in the 
periments on a patient usually take pledl,e themselves to give at
awray what chancre of recovery be has. “ ^ evening or afternoon each

Eugene R. Ke e>, assac u e ^ to social service of some kind. It
health commissioner, declared that the, found that every house once
situation was made worse by the fact itself to be self-support-
that the public was not ready to re- started proves u>
spond, tmd that millions of persons live h wish to compete
in the delusion that cancer sufferer. raovements or clubs,
will live longer if left alone. | " , d^ires to supplement them.

“We are not yet out of our swaddling; J gnd scout masters, workers
clothes,” he said ‘andnwe have ncrtj K h ps and such like. Each
yet found even the keynote to T&hich <_ “jobmaster,” whose duty
the public will respond. We are stih, -anch ha^a^J ^ afid f.^
awaiting a leader who will be able to 18 , . t •nri1 t* îs „i_
make the public see that cancer is the ^^diess to say that women have

Ôt°heî s^akm wero Trancis Me- been asked to help in ‘Je movement 
Closkey of the state health department; and a Women s League of K^s has
D, Charles V Chapin, Providence £*«£*** devdop^tl tWs 
superintendent of health, who spoke on tnere wi i e Tjc„it in thethe “nuisance” problem, and suggested direction, which may >result= “
it would be better classed with the formation of a Warnte orgamzatton 
work of the engineering or public works ‘t> do for y0™s As one
department, as it offends the gye and beihg done ° y ® pn , d vas
nose, and has no direct relation with rSnTf’It iWaSî 
public health. He declared it objec- football and .«'cket clubs and farnm
tionablc and a thing a city should rid ties tor pay mg g”' , . every
itself of, but said that health depart- all athletics are encountered in every 
mCnt officials were wasting valuable possible way. 
time that might well be used in dis- It will be easily 
ease nrevention strength and winning power of loc »

In the ehUd hygiene section, Dr./R. lie. In the 'arge towns and ci es 
B. Osgood spoke on the crippled many thousands of you"* .ar? 
child, pointing out the danger of segre- lug and working aYay fr°“ w _oom“n 
gStion and “branding,” as opposed to towns In place of the “
association with other children under a boarding hou e, . eom-
a plan that would enable him to lose homelessness drive manyj®, ftJs 
consciousness of his own limitations. pensation in hec c P » hoiLse

The delegates were guests of the substituted a bright, homely ~ 
city on a boat trip about the harbor, where healthy recreation are proii 
Guides were provided and refresh- at a very moderate pr , _ . , .
ments served. There was also an auto- there is a chance for tie .
mobile trip to historic places neai spiritual sides of a man ;stence
Boston. The convention next year will: place of an entiretyiLuities the 
be held in Detroit. - ' ‘here is substituted the fa^eM*e

encouragement and the organisation 
tor the satisfaction of that desire for 
social service which has grown in such 
a wonderful way during the last ten or 
fifteen years on both sides of the At- 
lfbitic. It has recently been, decided 
by Toc H to specialize in boys’ work 
—working boys’ clubs, to help the 
yètihgSters in the slums, who are un- 
tletitotirished and untrained mentally 
nù§f pVsicaily ; the Boy Scouts; to 
tJP a practical interest in boys in

a

CaloricA LITTLE FUN TOO.THE GREATER CANADA
In his farewell speech in Canada, 

delivered in Winnipeg on Saturday, George would have been dead long 
with the vision which ago. There was a twinkle in his eye 

characteristics, when he listened to the fearful and 
glanced at the future of this country, wonderful address of welcome dellver- 
Hé sees here a land which develops ed by Deputy Mayor Hulbert of New 
courage, virility, capacity for hard York. Some complete sentences from 
work, and he reminds us that there is that address have been finding their 
now before us an opportunity which way into print since Lloyd Georges 
no new country has had in a long time.1 New York visit and the comments they 
The Europe of Napoleon’s time sent elicit indicate that the full beauty of 
millions to the United States to seek the Deputy Mayor’s performance was 
new homes and new chances under not appreciated at the time.

Now it is Can- New York Herald said the address 
was insulting, but it was foolish rather 
than insulting. It was an example of 
the unrevised effort of- a spellbinder 
who seised a chance to let the eagle 

Here is one of Mr. Hulbert’s

Without his sense of humor Lloyd
is the original Pipeless Furnace. It has many Patented Feà-

Let us show you why
are

turcs its imitators dare not copy.Lloyd George 
is one of his greatest

are

CALORIC is Best.

PHILIP GRAN NAN, Ltd.
tion. - - ’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,

The Prince of Wales, his Canadian 
holiday over, is on the ocean again. 
Bon voyage is the heatry message of 
all Canada. There never was a visitor 
toward whom this country felt more 
goodwill.

The

peaceful surroundings, 
ada’s turn. The conditions which pre
vailed in Europe after the Napoleonic 

repeated to-day on a great- 
What does that mean for

>

WIND BLOWN. ■ Fawars are

Canada? Lloyd George says there arc scream, 
m Europe millions of people who are breathless and bombastic sentences 
looking towards the west as the land under which Lloyd George stood up 
of hope and abundance, the land of 

home for them-

(Christian Science Monitor.)
I sat within my room,
Behold a little something -floated in
A fluffy thing the breeze wafted in,
And left with me. It was a seed with 

stem ' 1
And filmy ruff, too light almost to 

fall.
And then I thought. “You white and 

pretty thing,
You floated on a stream invisible,
Your mother flower had laid you to the 

wind, '
To carry thence and thither where he 

went.”
I thought, “The deep relationship of 

things
Is held in one. If I be shut within. >
There will yet come an errant mes

senger
To tell me how they fare, the growing 

things;
I know they grow to God. His eyes 

behold
His vast creation one; I cannot lose
My touch with them; ifT be gone from 

them
They will yet find me where I think of 

them,
As came the bee to Rheoscus, on the 

mission sent.”

MB

nobly:
“If, as a new star risen in the east, 

there may arise a happy confederation 
of the peoples of Europe (such as your 
observations will disclose exists among 
the one hundred and ten million many- 
racialed inhabitants of the forty-eight 
states of the American union), if these 
peoples will join together in harmony 
and agreement on paths of peaceful 
pursuits, guided by the experience of 

little group of struggling colonies

assured peace, as a 
selves and their children’s children, and 
that it depends upon Canada to make 
as good use of this opportunity as 
the United States did a century ago.

He points thus to the greater Can- 
Hls words areada that is coming.

time when Canada is open-

Perfect Foof
Fat More oi «
LAV 1 fish ot

. iess than me *’ nourishment,

**

thrive on it-

spokerLat a
ing its* doors wider to European im
migration, and thus preparing to profit 
by the conditions he describes. Before 

the flood of immigrants had 
million in a single 

That high -water mark will be

Theour
which have become the most puissant 
of nations, then will the wheels of re
habilitation hum merrily, then will 
world peace become a surety, and then 
will the millions of industrious men

the war
risen to half a
year.
reached again, and passed, as the peo
ple in Groat Britain, the Scandanavlen 
countries and some other ports of 
Europe, learn that our doors are >pen 
again and that homes and employment 
without lack in connection with our 
natural resources are ready for them.

There is in 
steadily increasing immigration one 
more reason for confidence in the im
mediate future. Lloyd George In no 
way exaggerates our prospects or the 
extent and meaning of our 
The tide has already turned, and from 
this time forward the pace of recovery 

There is before us a

tand women, sick unto death of strife 
and war, misery, hunger and grief, 
unite in a song of praise for their de
liverance, and, as with one voice, will 
theifpeon of gratitude ascend to the 
throne of Almighty God.”

Lloyd George met the shock of this 
bombardment like the veteran he is.

Varieties :of athis assurance SwissThree
IN LIGHTER VEIN. ;4 Pimento

A mopient later the orator told him 
about “the prestige and glory of 
America today, permanent and endur
ing, impervious” alike to the ravages 
of time and the winds of chance, be
cause they are the handiwork of free
men, wrought in the brief span of a 
century and a half through loyal alleg
iance by which every fibre would be 
eradicated of ancient or future aris- 

If the distinguished victim

Misjudged.
Mr. Jones was at a dinner party. He 

was extremely shy and nervous, and 
never could summon up courage to 
speak because he-felt his inability to 
say anything neat. - .

All the evening he had been trying 
to think of something nice to say to his 
hostess. At last he thought he saw nis 
chance.

“What a small appetite you have 
Mr. Jones !” she repiarked with a smile. 
“To sit next to you,” he remarked gal
lantly, "would cause any man to lose 
his appetite.”

And now he Wonders why he is 
asked to the house again. .

resources.
Harmless Means

Of Reducing Fat
N

will be faster.
new period of expansion, an era 
steady and sound development.

- THE free night schools.
A fine work w-liich the public per

haps does not appreciate at its full 
value is that carried on in the free 
night Schools which were opened again 
at the beginning of October, and which 
are now carrying on with a constantly 
increasing attendance. The Times to
day publishes in its news columns 

of this valuable work,

of Many fat people fear ordinary means 
tor reducing their weight. Here is an 
Xjru|pjoBJ}xg 'poifpui Xjuuipjorijjxa 
because while perfectly harmless no 
dieting or exercise are necessary. Mar- 
mola Prescription, Tablets are made 
exactly in accordance with .the famous. 
Marmolà Prescription. -You rediu* 
steadily and easily, with no ill effects! 
Procure them from your druggist at 
one dollar for a case or send price 
direct to the Marmola Company, 4612 
Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

« •

/1-923

^ s
tocracy.”
thought this “a bit thick” he at least 
preserved his outward serenity. Keep
ing up the gait he had* struck, the 
Deputy Mayor described the United 
States form of Government as -“the

*5 '9 3Sn 5l %never
5 -Q

5-n
s riS

|Not the Same Make.
Robert went to visit a friend. He 

few minutes when 
corner

/
x:best which God in His wisdom ever 

vouchsafed to His children.” And that 
glorious country, the orator went on 
to say, with the. shrinking modesty 
which characterised the whole per
formance, was willing to “direct the 
uncertain footsteps of a troubled world 
by example rather than precept.” Some
one said of the speech afterwards that 
Mr. Hulbert talked like a circus poster 
of his own country and like an obit
uary notice about all the others.

After a lot of that sort of thing 
Lloyde George professed the utmost 
eagerness to see the country of which 
the orator had 'drawn so wonderful a 
picture—“a picture which has sunk 
even into the European mind.” A 
neat touch. Comparisons will suggest 
themselves. If a great American lead
er were being welcomed to London it 
is impossible to think any English
man would, or could, match Mr. Hul
bert’s performance. And that is for
tunate.

was only there a 
a collie dog bounded around the
of the house. __ , ,

“That your dog?” asked Robert. 
That other child said: “Yes,” then 

asked, “Have you got one?”
“O, I got a dog, answered Robert, 

“hut he is not the same make as 
yours.”

(fl\1 ‘TOC H.”
(Montreal Gazette)

Probably the great majority of those 
who read a recent press dispatch from 
Winnipeg reporting that H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales had received a Toc H. 
deputation during his stop in Winnipeg 
railway station had no idea what Toe 
H. meant or what it represented.
What It Means.

r"
some account 
and it should be made widely known 
that enrollment is still proceeding and 
that in some of the classes not many- 
more pupils can be accommodated. It 
is well that those who desire to benefit 
by tile opportunity for instruction, and 
who have not yet entered, should get 
on the rolls at once, thus making sure 

■ of the chance and also getting the 
initial instruction which they would

tfl

Glasses \•u

W
A desire to learn how 

well they can be made to 
see — or how welj they 
can get rid of Eyestrain 

- in its direct and indirect 
forms sends progressive 
minds to Stears.

But equally so is their 
expectation of getting the 
best to be had in every 
respect

VSetter Too Anxious to 
Fill Master’s Bag Toc H. is a post-war social move- 

ment for young men with the iwo-fold 
aim of fellowship and service. It owes 
its name to' Gilbert Talbot, a young 

of great promise, who was killed 
at Hooge, near Ypres, in July, 1915. 
It, December of that year a soldiers’ 
club was opened by Padre .“Tubby” 
Clayton in Poperinghe, a few miles 
west of Ypres, and received the name 
of Talbot House in memory of Gilbert 
Talbot. The club was ppen to offi
cers, N. C. O.’s and men, and it pro
vided a place of recreation for. those 
resting or stationed behind the front, 
line. It contained comfortably fur-., 
nished reading and writing rooms, a 
canteen, a gallery built by the Cana
dians and a chapel. At the back there 
was a garden, where in the summer 
roses grew in profusion and one could 
lie on the grass and try to forget the 
war.

H»
“A new broom sweeps clean.”
This adage might well be applied to 

an English setter which a local hunts- 
took Into the Kings County 

woods last week with the idea of 
breaking him to the gun. He would 
have swept the countryside had not 
his master taken stern measures to 
curtail his activities.

The trip started well. A partridge 
and a couple of woodcock fell before 
the onslaught. The dog took well to 
the training, but when the birds b«- 

he chafed for more game

miss by longer delay.
These classes are conducted in the 

King Edward school, in the Centen ■ 
niai, in the School Trustees’ building, 
and in the old Albert School, West 
St. John. The studies Include, reading, 
writing, spelling and arithmetic, and 
In the Centennial building there is 
mechanical drawing. These free night 
schools have been of very great prac
tical benefit for years past to those— 
a- number greater than is generally 
supposed—who, from one 
another, have been deprived of school
ing at the usual age. Frequently the 
teachers hear Jrom those who have 
been helped along In life by the 
knowledge and training gained In these 
night classes. The instructors comment 
most favorably upon the attention and 
Interest shown by the pupils now in 
attendance and they speak with con
fidence of another successful year’s

New Clean Basketsman
man

for Nice Clean Clothesi
, Go far in sending tfate bed and table linen, handkerchiefs and under-

clothing immaculately white to the ironing board, then on upstairs. 
^ • Just now we are showing some

STURDY WICKER CLOTHES BASKETS
which are beautifully made, free from sharp wicker ends inside and 

X out, and will last for years. Priced at $1.10,' $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00,
came scarce 
to bring home.

Across a small stream was a chicken 
yard with a fine collection of fowl. 
In spite of the fact that he had never 
taken to the water before, the setter 
plunged in and swam the stream, grab
bed an unsuspecting chicken by the 
neck and returned to the opposite 
bank. This did not satisfy his lust 
for game, however. He made a second 
trip and again a slain bird was laid 
on the other side of the stream. He 
was eyeing the coops for a third time 
when he was caught} and soiindlÿ 
thrashed, so he gave up the chase. A 
$1 biU pacified the wrath of the farm
er whose hens had been so ruthlessly 
slain and the whole affair ended better 
than the St John man anticipated 
when he discovered his pet’s crime.

W. G. Stearscause or
ONE FROM GHOST LAKE, N. B.

Meet the “Bochian” of Ghost Lake, 
New Brunswick. One makes its ac
quaintance in the current number of 
the Dalhousie Review, to which Beat
rice M. Hay Shaw contributes a paper 
on “The Vanishing Folklore of Nova 
Scotia,” including references to New
foundland and this province a$ well. 
The Maritime Provinces are extraordi
narily rich In folklore, says this writer 
but she finds with regret that nothing 
is being done to conserve It on a sys- 
temate basis. “‘Bochen’—we quote— 
haunt sWamps and hollows and old 
bridges. These weird beings are sup
posed to be unable to cross a running 
stream, so that the only hope ot any
one who Is unfortunate enough to find 
himself accompanied by one (for they 
have a habit of leaping on the tail of 
a wagon or behind 
traveling with him) is to reach a ford
ing place in a stream. Then the Bo- 
chain will at once leave him.”

With this explanation as to the hab
its and hiding places of “these weird 
beings” we oome to the New Brunswick 
example: “A story is told of such an 
occurrence taking place near Ghost 
Lake, New Brunswick. A man was 
driving in a sleigh one evening along 
the highway which skirts this region. 
Tie place i* a swatop around which 
hang many weird legends and stories, 
and is supposed to be haunted by 
‘Something’ which is neither man nor 
beast. This Bochain rushed out of the 
bushes and leaped upon the rear of the 
sleigh, whereupon the terrified driver 
scrambled out of the vehicle and 
mounted his horse’s back, leaving the 
sleigh to its supernatural passenger. 
Lashing his horse to a gallop, he kept 
turning his head to see whether his un
welcome companion was still there. It

CLOTHES HAMPERS
in smooth splint, Alice blue and natural, at $2J5, $2.50 and $2.75.

Paradise Block
'Main 75V—Upstairs.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.After the Armistice it was decided 
to open a house in London with the 
same name, carrying on the same prin
ciples, and as it was found that a Tal
bot House already existed in London 
it was decided to use the first letter of 
each word—T. H., which in the army 

was pronounced

I

signallers’ language 
Toc H., to distinguish on the telephone 
between T and other letters of similar 
sound. In this way the movement It
self has become known as Toc H.
Its Rapid Growth.

The movement developed rapidly

àwork.
These night schools are a feature of 

éur city life of which little is heard, 
but the work done in them by earnest 
students and devoted teachers is most 
valuable and worthy of every com
mendation. IMargaret Gflloi# four freer old 

daughter of Lewis Gillen, Fairvllle, 
had her hand badly cut on Friday 
afternoon while playing with the tur
nip pulper in the bam of William 
Quinton, with whom her father is 
employed. The injuries were dressed 
by the doctor and at last reports — 
healing nicely.

ELECTRICALLY COOKED 
FOOD IS MOST 

PALATABLE

A New Brunswick farmer says of 
hie turnips that they are “of such a 
glee that, without a doubt one would 
easily All a large cask.” It recalls the 
carefully worded statement made about 
the mosquitos by the man who said 
“they climb up the trees and bark, and 
many of them would weigh a pound.” 
All of which, If you look at it closely, 
is .beyond dispute.

horseman and were
S

1

z«•

Tomorrow brings the -pulpwood 
commission to St. John. The hearings 
here and elsewhere In New Brunswick 
will be important as this is an issue 
which affects us sharply. In Nova 

there was much impressive

What a pleasure ft b to dotting! I 

yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley’s PreraredFire Clay 
enables you to jmt thç most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove. '
Get a aheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood
exclusively., for 
them iron linings 
give good service I FOLEY

7/

Scotia
testimony stoutly condemning the Idea 
of preventing the export of wood cut 
on private lands.

An Electric Range is an Economy.
The even concentrated heat of an 

electric range insures tasty, well cook
ed food self-seasoned.

Time, energy 
conserved.

“Electrically at Your Service.”

Vand food values are
Tenders for the breakwater to Part

ridge Island are to be called for In a 
fortnight and the great dry dock is 

The port grows. The piers

i
9T.JOHM

The Webb Electric Co.ready
planned by the C- N. R. for Courtenay 
Bay would be another great and much 
needed addition.

^Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited
CANADA
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RECENT DEATHS «CHNC ——,

aaCORNS Stores Open 8.30 a-m.; Close 6 p.m.
Saturdays 10 pm..7 ïJames B. Lord.

The death of James B. Lord occurred 
yesterday at his residence in West St. 
John, at the age of 76 years. The late 
Mr. Ivord was a lifelong resident of 
West St. John. Besides his wife, he 
leaves five daughters: Mrs. Daniel 
Waters, Mrs. J. Hill, Mrs. James Don
ovan and Miss Elizabeth and Miss Ida, 
all of St. John; five sons, Frank, James, 
Charles, Fred and Roy, all of St. John ; 
three sisters and two brothers. The 
funeral will be held from his late resi
dence on -Tuesday, afternoon at 2.30.

m."r- •ih '1 •>
VJ:V V

Tasteful Rugs
j;4.‘ /

«

pf
I ■FOR EVERY HOMEStop their pain 

in one minute ! FOR SCHOOL Figure in Fall Home Furnishing Plans. “Up Stairs and Down Stairs and in 
My Lady’s. Chamber."

A new rug will brighter up and refresh every nook and corner in the 
home. We have just received a very select lot of Fine Quality Wilton Rugs 
of such .exquisite patterns that they may be easily mistaken for "Orientals. 
Rugs suitable for any room and for any color scheme, 
priced. Sizes from 4 feet 6 inches by 7 feet 6 inches. To 1 1 feet 3 inches

rug for a few weeks, make your

.each stage of foot development.
GIRLS—From sizes 8 to JO............

From sizes JJ to 2..............
BOYS —Sizes JJ to J3......................

Sizes J to 5............................
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.

Waterbury &. Rising, Ltd.
6J King Street

For quick lasting relief from corns, 
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads stop the pain 
in one minute by removing the cause 
—friction and pressure.

Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro
duce infection or any bad after-effects. 
Three sizes—for corns, callouses and 
bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get a box to
day at your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s.

KEEN INTEREST AT 
ORPHANS' FAIR

............$2.00 up
..............$245 up
...............$2.75 up
..............$2.95 up

All moderately
The auctioning of a little lamb was 

an incident that proved of great inter- 
-est to the cfowds assembled at the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphan
age fair in St. Andrew’s rink on Satur
day night. F. L. Potts acted as auc
tioneer and he took possession of the 
“housey-housey” booth for the oc
casion. It was a fine point of vantage 
and the crowds gathered round eager 
to get a good sight. The lamb was 
finally, knocked down to Alexander

by 12 feet. If you do not need your new 
selection now and we will be only too glad to hold it in reserve.

t _<

These Beautiful Rugs are shown in Our Carpet Dept.D£ Scholl's
"Lino-pads

L

677 Main Street212 Union Street T

Information For Men and BoysPul one on - the pain it gone
Write for FREE SAMPLE

of Dr. Scholl’s Zino-Pads and his 
booklet “The Feet and Their Care.” 
Address The Scholl Mfg. Co. Limited 
Dept. S. J. T-, 112 Adelaide St. E.

7-YEAR-OLD BOY 
KILLS BROTHER, U

WOULD VITALIZE
CHILD'S CAREER/CraWford for the sum of $B. 

i The Carleton Cornet Band provided 
' m excellent programme of music and

WEAR “HATCHWAY” BUTTONLESS UNDERWEAR 
And Have No Further Trouble With ButtonsGun Explodes While He is 

Playing With it in 
Their Home.

the crowd was the largest so far. Ar
rangements have been made to enter-1 
tain all of the orphans in the city, Cath
olic and Protestant, at a visit to the 
fair on Wednesday afternoon, the after
noon of the final day. The prize win
ners on Saturday night were as fol
lows: Excelsior, alarm clock, W. H. 
Gamblin; ten pins, alarm ,clock, W.

Parent Teacher Association 
Speaker Stresses Value 

of Early Training.

i itSellen ; shooting gallery, carving set, 
Avard Duffy; bagatelle, spirit lamp, 
O. J. Dick ; devli-among-the-taitors, 
carving set, W. H. Stinson ; ladies’ bean 
toss, first pickle dish, Mrs. J. Donner ; 
second, glass vase, Mrs. J. Geary ; gen
tlemen’s bean toss, first, suitcase, H. B. 
Ferguson ; second, silver spoon, A. P. 
Copp; door prize, load of coal, ticket 
No. 6695, Mrs. J. Brewer. The doç>r 
prize tonight will be à load of coal also.

Word was received yesterday that 
plant and specifications for the ex
tension of the Negro Point breakwater 
were about complete at Ottawa and 
the call for tenders for this work 
would be issued withing a fortnight.

Now is a good time when changing from Summer to Winter weight Underwear to get rid of 
"Button Bother" and don “Hatchway" no-button garments. Men and boys everywhere have 
underwear comfort they never knew before. “Hatchway" no-button underwear gives perfect com
fort. Because of its patented construction, “Hatchway" Underwear can never bind or pull. It 
is roomier, easier to get into; no buttons to get loose, lost or broken. No torn buttonholes to 
mend. Just a comfortable one-piece, buttonless garment. A trial will convert you to this "New 
Idea" Underwear.

- \
Augusta, Me., Oct. 16—While playing 

with a shotgun in the kitchen of their 
home, Robert Purinton, aged seven, of 
Granite Hill, accidentally shot his 
brother George, aged 11, the charge 
entering the right shoulder.

George was taken to the Augusta 
General Hospital, where he died a few 
hours later.

The parents of the boys are Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. A. Purinton of Granite Hill. 
The father is a quarry man.

Boston, Oct. 15—A child’s school 
career shofild be made to him just as 
Teal and vital a job as his father’s 
work, in the opinion of Mr,. A. B. 
Webber of the Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation wso spoke at the final meeting 
of the parenthood institute held in 
connection with the Boston health 
show in Mechanics building. The day’s

mae ^Pnranft and thp

\

*1

/

\Two seasonable weights are being offered just now at real bargain prices to introduce and en-
Medium weight wool in white and natural. Sale price $5.00 per suit

Men’s Furnishings Dept, Ground Floor.

courage you to give it a trial. 
Dark Natural Union. Sale price

The day’s
topic was, ^Parents and the School,” 
while Mrs. Webber chose as her sub
ject, “How Parents May Help the 
Schools.” Mrs. E. C. Mason presided.

Mrs. Webber advocated that the 
child be trained at home, if possible, 
until able to enter the tfclrd grade of 

nee did she

. $3.50 per suit!

CAPE BRETON MAN
HANGS HIMSELF Special Interest Increases in Our October Sale

of Plaid Back Coatings
56 inches Wide

e tÿh 
portaschool, so great an im 

place on early home training.
“See that the material you present 

to the schools,” she said, “has been 
made ready by careful training for the 
work of the schools. Give into the 
hands of the teachers healthy, obed
ient and happy children. Know 'your 
child’s physical condition before he en
ters school and make him as nearly 
perfect as possible.

North Sydney, N.S., Oct. 14.—Angus 
Johnson, aged forty-two, unmarried, 
was found dead from hanging in a 
bam at Boisdale, Cape Breton, where 
he was employed as a section man on 
the Canadian National Railways. He 
is thought to have committed suicide.

The Delineator for One Year $1.20 i

The Store of Complete Satisfaction.
. $1.98 per yardF. Â. B^kemami i C©. Several hundred yards of new seasonable cloths in /Greys, Browns and Blues. Cloths suitable for Ladies’, Misses -and 

Boys’ Winter Coats; 56 inches wide. Sale price.........................................................................................................
!

$1.98 per yard
Beauty Unsurpassed55 to 59 Charlotte Street Dress Goods Dept., Ground Floor.FUNERALS

The wonderful, refined, 
entrancing complexion 

Hf rendered, brings back 
” H the appearance of 

youth. * Results are In- 
4 v étant Highly antisep

tic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. 80 
years in use. White 
Flesh-RachsL

The funeral of Charles Muffin took 
place on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from 
Ids late residence in North street, Fair- 
ville, to St. Rose’s church. The funeral 
service was conducted by Very Rev. 
Dean Collins. Interment was made in 
Holy Cross cemetery and there was an 
exceptionally large attendance at the 
funeral. Six nephews were pallbearers. 
Very many spiritual and floral offer
ings were received

i.

FALL SILKSI '

h j*
Up to the standard “Dÿkeman Quality" in all the latest 

Novelty and plain weaves showing the new shades for Fall 
and Winter wear.
36"-Black Swiss Paillette Silks. Special, ÿard . .
36” Heavy Quality Black Paillette Silks, untearable,
jyjFard

36’’ Duchesse Satin, guaranteed quality. Per yard—
$2.25, $2.50 and $3.25

2

S Send 10e for Trial Sim
raiD.T. norms* SON,Montrai

As the result of a collision between 
a street car, driven by George Mc
Allister, and an automobile driven 
by Robert Cochrane, at the corner of 
Mill and Pond streets last evening 
the auto had one wheel broken and 
an axle bent and the street car had 
some slats in the fender broken.

MISSION BEGUN IN 
LST. PAUL’S CHURCH

the Fairville police court tomorrow 
morning.

Provincial Constable Robert Craw
ford gaid last night that a St. John 
man had been reported on’ Saturday 
night for driving an automobile while 
under the influence of liquor and run
ning his car into a sloven in the 
Rothesay avenue. The case will be 
heard before Magistrate AUingham in

.. $1.75 - ’

Frank Smith and John MePhee, who 
were being held here foi the police 
in New Waterford, C. B., last evening 
were released on orders from the New 
Waterford authorities.

r $1.98 Use the Want A& Way
■ <~VK.JÊ'-i ;'?>■ '

Very Rev. Dean Owen, Niagara, 
Speaks to Large 
Congregations.

Paillette Silks in all the new Fall shades. IPer yard $2.25 
$2.60 "1r s

Rich Duchesse Satin in all new shades. Yard
Brocaded Silks for dainty lingerie, excellent washing qual

ity, shades of pink and light blue. Per yard. . . . $1.60
Metallic Cloth, for the Fall hats. Yard. . $1.95 and $2.95

r;
Very Rev. Derwn T. Owen, D. D., 

Dean of Niagara, yesterday conducted 
the opening services of an eight-day 
mission in St. Paul’s Valley church‘Best Wet Wash 

Dini Haniy Travels’ Morning Shoppers 
Profit More Here

and every one in the large congrega- 
jj tions which were present both morning 

and evening was profoundly impressed 
by the messages which he brought. 
Dean Owen is of Welsh extraction aq>d 

to Canada from England as a 
His home was in On-

NOVELTY SILKS<**„•

Silk and Wool MataUse—A new silk for afternoon and 
evening dresses, in shades of platinum and Congo. 40' 
inches wide.

La Vella—This rich material is meeting with great re
sponse here. We are showing the new shades which include 
black, navy, biege, platinum and congo; 36 inches wide.

Chiffon Taffeta Shot Silk^-Popular for evening 
It comes in many two-tone effects. Per yard..........

, “St. John leads in Wet Wash through the New 
System Laundry.” That is the verdict of Mrs. 
Franklin of 94 St. James St., after trying other 
Wet Wash and as she says, “all over the States."

Such a compliment came unsolicited to the 
driver. “You surprised us with the whiteness, the 
clean look and the clean smell. Never have we 
had the like and I may tell you that my father, 
who is specially interested in laundries is about to 
pay you a visit to see how you manage so nicely."

The gentleman will be as welcome as anybody 
to come any hour or any day to the brighest and 
most sanitary laundry in the country.

came
small child, 
tario, where he received his early edu
cation. He is a graduate of Trinity 

j College and after he was ordained he 
was appointed curate to Dr. Pearson, 
then rector of Holy Trinity church in 
Toronto, but formerly attached to the 
cathedral in Fredericton. Dean Owen 
succeeded Dr. Pearson on his death in 
1910 and remained at Holy Trinity 
church until 1914 when he was ap
pointed Dean of Niagara and took up 
his residence at Hamilton, the cathedral 
city of the diocese. Rev. Ralph Sher
man, formerly of Trinity church, St. 
John, succeeded Dean Owen at Holy 
Trinity.

In the morning he spoke of what a 
mission meant, describing it as a quest 
for God. During the eight days he 
will have a celebration of Holy Com
munion each morning, will conduct a 
devotional service in the afternoon with 

special address and in the evening 
will have the special mission service 
with sermon. The mission will close

I

!

wear.
$2.75

5 p. c. Credit Slips 
on Forenoon 
Cash Sales

All Wool Velour Skirls Twill Dresses 
Designed for

A regular $10.00 value.
$4.95Special price

In small and medium checks, shades of canna, blue and 
fawn, trimmed with novelty pockets. Fine for golfing and 
general wear.

. Pleated Velour Skirts—t-In fawn, blue and Nile green. 
Special ............................................................................. $5.75

\Full Figure
Daniel pays you to shop at the 

Morning Store. All cash customers 
get a Five Per Cent Credit Slip re
deemable in goods at the end of the 
month.

The prevailing straight lines favor 
the full figure, But at Daniel's the 
slenderizing note is carried even fur
ther, especially in styles for times 
ahead.

Prices as low as $12.75 and a splen
did selection from $26.75 up. At that 
price find Dresses like a Navy Poiret 
Twill, in size 44, whose long lines are 
accentuated by four wide panels. 
Braid trimming, two pockets and 
slashed sleeve.

A Black Tricotine gets the effect 
by a panel on one side and loose1 
straps on the other. Angular braid
ing on a slant, repeated on the slash
ed sleeve. Moire ribbon collar tie. 
$29.75.

a

New System LaundrySPECIAL 
$6.00 value for

next Sunday.
For the theme of the first sermon 

of the mission, delivered in the even
ing, Dean Owen took the story of the 
Prodigal Son. He used that familiar 
story effectively in bringing home the 
need for seeking God.

f] $2.98 Wet and Dry Wash—-Dyer», Dry Cleaners.
’Phone Main 1 707.

Tweed Knicker
Made of all wool Donegal tweeds, regulation style;i

I
médium and large sizes.

A privilege to profit this month 
and next month. A $40 purchase for 
cash brings you extra a Two Dollar 
Credit Slip to go towards any pur
chase in any department at Daniel's 
the end of the month.

I

New Colored Madras—50 inches wide. In colors of rose, 
blue, brown and green, neat floral patterns, suitable for 
curtains and over drapes.
Specially priced at, yard

Frilled Muslin—2 7 inches wide. Dotted centre with frilled 
border. Will make very dainty bedroom curtains.
Per yard • ..........................................................................

Frilled Scrim—28 inches wide. Plain centre with hem
stitched frilled border. Yard ......................................

Angora Capital at
Least For a Time$1.10

Angora, Oct. 15—The Turkish Na- 
tionalist assembly yesterday voted to 
retain Angora as the capital of Tur
key. Many of the deputies say that 
the decision was only a provisional one.

The Germans alone of all the great 
states have announced that their min
ister, when appointed, will be estab
lished at Angora.

Amdur’s
Woolen SaleÏ

30c .

Shop in the morning and save your 
Credit Slips—they are as good as 
cash when you come to shop again 
at the month end.

43c

F. A. DYKEMAN i CO.
PHILATHEA CLASS MEETS.

It costs less to serve you in an un
crowded morning and Daniel's pre
sent you with the saving. Take ad
vantage of it. It mounts up.

Shop at the Morning Store that 
gives you more.

/W^AA/WW
The annual meeting of the Philathea 

Class of Germain street Baptist church 
was held in the society’s room on Fri
day evening with a good attendance of 
members. Plans for the fall and win
ter season were outlined. The presi
dent, Miss Winifred Dunbrack, presided 
and Mrs. G. W. Parker, leader of the 
class, was present. The following Is 
a list of officers for the coming year» 
President, Miss Winifred Dûnbrack; 
vice-president, Miss Saille Macdonald» 
secretary, Miss Evelyn Estey ; corre
sponding secretary, Miss Helen Marr; 
treasurer, Miss Louise Sheldon. The 
fallowing are the conveners of commit
tees: Ways and means, Mrs. George 
Smith; tea, Mrs. Ralph Fales; sick and 
visiting, Mrs. H. E. Gunter, telephone, 
Miss Bernice Hatfield ; room, Miss 
Mabel Lewis. The class is looking for
ward to a busy and profitable year in 
their charitable and social work.

Either Caramel or Navy may be 
the hue of a size 40 Picotine. Side 
panels and looped straps get the line. 
Columns of embroidery on skirt, 
blouse and sleeves. $42.75.

$12 to $33.50Men's Overcoats

Newest models in latest fabrics. Finely 
finished, stylish, warm coats; of the type and 
class now in high favor.

BRITISH DOMINIONS
Underwriter» Agency 

A British Fire Office with aaaeta of
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent.

1MNIEL iAmdur’s, Ltd. CORNED y^xKINO

No. 1 King Square

*
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Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin
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6 for the Tuxis boys will be held et the 

Y. M. C. A. ;_____________

RUMMAGE SALE PROFITABLE. ^
The Seven Seas Chapter of the I. O. 

D. E. held a successful rummage sale 
in the Orange Hall in Simonds street 
on Saturday morning and realized a 
highly satisfactory sum for the chapter 
funds. Miss Alice Lockhart, the re
gent, was the general convener.

Waterloo Baptist, -thd Rev. C. L. Orm- 
and, supply pastor of Zion Methodist 
in the absence of Rev. John K. King, 
who is in Europe.

The finance committee will be Wal
ter Adams, W. B. Kierstead, M. R. 
Pitt and W. C. Day. Ernest E. Thomas 
will have charge of the singing and 
other committees will be in charge of 
the various arrangements for entertain
ment and for special meetings. H. F. 
Hopkins was appointed secretary..

The committee will meet again in a 
day or two and fuller announcement 
will be made as to the proposed sched
ule.

EVANGELIST OF ' 
NOTE COMES HERESCIENTIST WHO FORECAST ’QUAKES

SEES NEW VOLCANO IN THE ROCKIES
Dentistry 

Without Pain
Painless Dentistry is no longer a 

Joke. It is an actual fact. It is 
being practised by many up-to- 
date Dentists. It is practised at 
th" offices of THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS. No matte, 
how sensitive your teeth are we 

Crown, Fill or Extract them 
without pain.

The Maritime Dental Parlors 
to 100 p.c

Rev. H. T. Crossley’s Visit 
Being Planned for 

November.
-7

m* k I
V——

•AL-
I>l|I III I tl

DR. M. A. NOBLES 
1 PREDICTING NEW 

EARTH CHANGES

can

T TO HOLD SERIES 
OF BOYS' MEETINGS

that Rev.“It may seem impossible 
H. T. Crossley is still preaching and 
singing but it will be proved to St. 
John people early in November, if all 
goes well, that this wonderful veteran 
of evangelistic fame is still hale and 
hearty,” said a member of the commit
tee of arrangements for the projected 
meetings planned for last evening at a 
special session, held in Waterloo street 
Baptist church after the regular ser
vices had adjourned. The services will 
be held in Exmouth street church and 
the Zion, Waterloo Baptist and Taber
nacle churches will all combine in the 
larger edifice to make the meetings a

i: w
t
i

I will save yoL. 50 px. 
on your Dental bills.?.. î mw - s*

.iJÊtb " , ' * sS.
Z A meeting of the boys’ work execu

tive of the Y. M. C. A. was held yes
terday afternoon the Germain street 
institute. Rev. Frank Milligan, acting 
boys’ secretary, attended the meeting. 
It was decided that, instead of holding

If
■ f

mi ?
1 I /

\ TLAfiTI

; Î»

V
• «ÿ» *

f 4 <• v F ./ ,4- ‘ a conference this year, a series of meet
ings woilld be held next week with 
Tavlor Statten, of Toronto, as chief 
speaker. He will arrive in the city next 
Friday from Newfoundland, and will 

success speak that evening at a supper meeting
Rev. A. L. Tedford, of Tabernacle at the Y. W. C. A. cafetaria. On Sat- 

Baptist, will be chairman of general urday the supper meeting for the Trail 
arrangements, the other clergymen as- Rangers will be held at some church, 
sisting being Rev. H. E. Thomas, of not yet arranged for, and on the fol- 
Exmoüth; Rev. John A. Swetnam, of lowing Wednesday a grand conclave

$3.00Full Set....................... .
'.old and Porcelain 
Crowns' and Bridges, $5.00 
and $6.00

Broken Plates Repaired to 3 Hour;.
maritime Dental Parlors

A TT4 o

mm
-I:

"Si;
me

38 Charlotte Street
'Phene ML 2789 St- ) ohn, N-1

Hours: 9 a.m—9 p.m- 
DP. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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tjU ;€ Beautiful Actress Attributes 
Her Wonderful Success to 

Her Famous Complexion
Tells How Yon May Also Have One

sensitive skin. Just try it once and 
y pa will need no further argument 
to convince you that there is nothing 
“just as good,” "better,” or “just 'like 
it.” Insist on DerWlllo, then you will 
not be disappointed, 
three shades—flesh, white and brunette.

t)eeMUH."
21 Chsi»
3 I ef

f—i srtMLj
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IS
APPEAL FOR BOOKS 

FOR SICK PEOPLE
rsJSi

Final arrangements for the Hospital 
Aid book day this week were made at 
a meeting of the executive of the Aid 
held on Saturday evening at the home 
of the secretary, Mrs. L. A. McAlpine, 
in Princess street, with the president, 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, in the chair. 
The Aid has established a library for 
the patients in the hospital and it has 
proved an inestimable boon. To keep 
the shelves filled it is necessary to hav> 
additional supplies of books from time 
to time as books must sometimes be 
destroyed and. cannot always be hand
ed on from patient to patient. The 
supply is low at the present time and 
the Aid is making a special appeal for 

for children’s

f

Los Angeles, Cal.—When Dorothy 
Dalton, the beautiful actress, was ques
tioned as to the secret of her phe
nomenal success, she said: “My 
friends have always raved about the 
texture and coloring of my skin and 
I have no doubt but that my first 
engagement 
through the reputation I had acquired 
for having an attractive complexion.

“I think the best asset any girl or 
woman can have is a beautiful skin 
and Complexion. They may have 
Irregular features, but If they possess 
a beautiful complexion they will at
tract attention anywhere.

“Cleanliness is one of the first essen
tials. At night before retiring I al
ways cleanse my skin with a good cold 

(Liska cold cream I have 
found to be the best.) . Before going 
out during the day or evening I apply 
Derwillo, a simple toilet preparation. 
I find it excellent for my complexion, 

it protects my skin In all kinds of 
That’s why I prefer it to

/

volcanic fires eating away the super
imposed ro’ck, until Assuring takes 
place, and enormously destructive ex
plosions follow.

“The so-called ‘Deluge’ was just such 
a cataclysm. So vast was the explos
ion, that the lands which formed the 
first .equatorial chain of mountains 
were hurled far and wide. The re
maining lands were swept by gigantic 
waves.

“The second equatorial chain of 
mountains is that portion of the world 
which is about to be destroyed, within 
ten years, perhaps.

“The third equatorial chain of 
tains formed the equator at thé time of 
the ‘Deluge,’ and is that portion of the 
globe forming the west coast of the 
Western Hemisphere, and up through 
Australia, China and Siberia.

“Not far from that equator, located 
I think, somewhere in what is nowVir- 
ginia, was the Garden of Eden. There 
and not in Asia, as is commonly be
lieved, was the place where Adam and 
Eve lived.

“The section of the world forming 
the third equator is the youngest chain 
of mountains in the world. It must 
eventually pass through the same 
cataclysms as the others.” 1 ■■ ■

But this won’t happen for several ...... ..
Dr. Nobles assures and south, the cold air of the north 

ug mingling with the water-charged
“They will, however, be the con- air of the gulf regions 

stant scene of volcanic and earthquake “This causes precipitations, and ns 
activities, growing more and more vlo- the Rockies blocL the passage of the

“The earth,” says Dr. Nobles, “has ien( •’ winds to the west, they sweep east-
•lreidv n»«ed through two great cata- * * * ward. I look for heavy rams and wind-
dy«ms! PThe history of the first has Coming nearer home, Dr. Nobles has storms in the country tributary to the
been lost in the mists of time. this to say about the changes in our Mississippi. > / Lassen that

“But the record of the second has mountains: . , And ? .? California coast’range
been handed down to posterity by the “The coming of the volcano in the volcano in the California coast range 

currirors of the ‘Deluge.’ Rockies is shown by the terrific wind which has shown some signs of life in
“Mountain ranges, you know, are and rainstorms which have swept the the past few ”'e Rockies. CBut

hssi - ». *-*»• ?

BY BOB DORMAN.
Philadelphia—A new volcano In the 

Hetties!
A chain of mountatos that will girdle 

the earth across the equator !
These are the latest predictions of 

Dr. Milton A. Nobles, geologist and 
scientist, whose forecast of a coming 
cataclysm which would destroy all of 
Europe, Iceland, North Africa, South
ern Alaska, Northern Canada, Asia 
Minor, 'South and East Asia, Japan, 
the Philippines and East Indies, was 

! printed recently in the Evening Times.
Since the publication of that story 

there have been 18 earthquakes In the 
areas indicated !

£It comes in

made possibleWas

books and especially 
books. At Saturday’s meeting it was 
dècided to have the books collected at 
the Board of Trade rooms on the regu
lar day of meeting.

Several other matters in connection 
with the work of the society were con
sidered. -It was decided to have a jelly 
and jam day for the hospital and to 
hold this on'Thanksgiving Day.

Ways land means of obtaining funds, 
were considered.

EVERSHARP
is matched by
WAHL PEN
and nothing 

else !

moun- cream.

* * *

And now Dr. Nobles’ further pre
dictions are being studied with interest. 
For this old Philadelphia physician is 

z establishing himself as the foremost 
forecaster of earth changes.

He hasn’t given up his work as 
physician. He still keeps on practicing 
without charge. But in all his off mo
ments, he sits at his desk, puffs away 

"à pipe, and studies maps, weather 
reports and charts of wind movements.

The work seems to keep him young. 
For although he must be well over TO, 
he has the strength and endurance of a 

' man In the prime of life.
He won’t tell his exact age. He 

doesn’t like to talk about it.
5. But he will tell about his predictions.

aswhich are now low,
A campaign for membership was one 
of the suggestions that was brought 
forward. The matter was finally left 
with a special committee consisting of 
the president and the denominational 
vice-presidents as follows : President, 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith; Anglicans, 
Mrs. G. Fred Fisher; Presbyterians, 
Mrs. George Ewing; Catholics, Mrs. J. 
H. Doody; Baptists, Mrs. N. C. Sfcott; 
Methodists, Mrs. H. E. Thomas, and 
Hebrews, Mrs. L. Green.

weather.
all other toilet preparations and am 
never without it. Many of my pro
fessional friends to whom I have rec
ommended Derwillo use it in prefer- 

to all other beautlfiers.”
The first application of Derwillo will 

astonish you. It imparts instant beau
ty to the skin and makes a rosy- 
white complexion everyone will ad
mire. Use it before going to the 

afternoon call and

ence

Eversharp is a basic
ally correct mechanical 
pencil. Its construction 
is simple. There is no 
complex mechanism to 
get out of order. There
fore, it works perfect
ly. Carry two—one 
filled with the new col
ored lead.
. No other pencil can give 
you Eversharp service— 
for Eversharp features 
can’t be copied. The ex
clusive rifled tip prevents 
the lead from wobbling. 
The automatic index tells 
the length of lead in the 
barrel. Pull off the cap, and 
you find an eraser; unscrew 
the cap, and there is a 
magazine well filled with 
leads—an ingenious ar
rangement.

The worthy companion of 
Eversharp is the all-metal 
Wahl Pen. It is a great 
fountain pen improvement. 
It can neither crack nor 
break. It will not wear out 
in a lifetime. And it holds 
considerably more ink.

Eversharp and Wahl Pen 
are matched in exquisite 
designs, and are made in 
gold and silver. Wahl Pen, 
$4 to $10; Eversharp, $1 
to $10—higher, of course, 
for solid gold. Buy bqth, 
and look for the name on 
each. See also the Wahl 
rubber pens—$2.75 up.

Where will the next earth distur
bance be?

“In the West Indies,” predicts Dr. 
Nobles. “The islands belong to the 
third equatorial chain. They should 
show signs of earthquakes or volcanic 
action well within 30 days.”

How does he arrive at his uncanny 
knowledge of coming quakes.

“By observing wind directions,” Dr. 
Nobles replied, “and above all by the 
knowledge that comes out of space.

“We ape all children of nature, at 
with her if we will be. Just as

theatre, dance or 
note the favorable commenta of your 
friends.

It puts a life-like tint on your cheeks 
which defies detection ; takes the place 
of face powder and stays on until you 
wash it off. Perspiration does not af
fect It nor will it rub off on the 
clothing. It also prevents the nose 
land face from shining and Is wonder
ful for a dark, fallow, rough skin, 
blackheads, coarse pores, oily skin, tan 
'and for the instant beauty it im-
P Over one million are using it It 
b absolutely harmless to the most

thousands of years, warm

PEAVERBROOK BUYS 
PALL MALL GAZETTE

Dorothy Dalton

NOTE.—Druggists and department 
stores everywhere sell Derwillo and 
Liska Cold Cream with the guarantee 
that if you don’t like them you get 
pour money back. Derwillo is the one 
beautifier that gives satisfaction at all 
seasons of the year, 
it at all toilet counters in this city, in
cluding Ross Drug Co., Wassons Drug 
Stores.

London, Oct. 14—It is authoritatively 
stated that Lord Beaverbrook has pur
chased the Pall Mall Gazette which 
will be absorbed by the Evening Stan
dard.

Lord Beaverbrook has just complet
ed the purchase ol the Standard from 
Sir Edward Hulton as well as the Daily 
Sketch and the Sunday Herald, all 
Sunday publications.

You can secure
one
you know when your finger is cut, so 
do I know when anything is wrong 
with earth.”

I
tien signed by John M. Casey, secre- Cameron, of West St. John, were the

guests of Miss Ethel Cameron, of Sand 
Point, for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller and I 
little son, Lewis, have returned home 
from New York, where they spent the 

They are now the guests of 
Mrs. Miller’s parents, Mr. and ,Mrs. 
David Hargrove, 148 Guilford street, 
West St. John.

TIQUwho acquitted him at his lastARGUCKLE GETS 
MIG CENSORS’ O.K.

women,
trial, to the effect that he was en
titled not only to an acquittal but to an 
exoneration. Admitting that he had 
fallen into bad habits and bad com
pany which was teaching him how to 
spend his money badly, he pleaded that 

Infallible, and that since 
the tragedy he has been trying to lead 
a decent life and intends to continue 
in this course.
To G. E. Lothrop, Jr., and Arthur 

L. Griffin, executors of the state of 
George E. Lothrop, which owns the 
Bowdoin Square Theatre, the board of 

sent the following communiea-

tary:
“The officials designated as censors, 

under chapter 348 of the special acts 
of the year 1915, in consequence of 
protests received, attending the per
formance at the Bowdoin "1 heatre this 
afternoon.

“While the presence in the city of the 
individual against whom protests has 
been made was in no sense pleasing or 
desirable, the statement made by him 
while upon the stage was simply a 
statement of fact relative to his recent 
trial.

“The power of action under the 
statute is only to suspend or revoke 
the licensee’s license..

“'The Officials see no occasion for 
such action.”

1

1 summer.
no one was

His Presence in Boston Not 
Pleasing, But No Cause 

For Action. / 25>35 « » * ■ mmw « fr.vcensors

ffoleproof
Jjosiery % ' '-75*

Just Say—

“GIMME”___

Also in Tins of 30 and 100

ioBoston, Oct. 15.—Despite the flood 
of protests that have been registered 
since Roscoe (Petty) Arbuckle arrived 
in Boston to make a personal appear
ance at the Bowdoin Square Theatre,
Mayor Curley, Chief Justice Bolster of 
the municipal court and Police Com
missioner Wilson, constituting 
nidpal board of censorship of 
after attending a performance, voted I 
to take no action against the former 
film Comedian.

Arbuckle said from the stage, how- , 
ever, that on the advice of the Rev.
Dr. Watson of the First Presbyterian 
Church, he has decided to cancel his 
speaking tour and return to Los An
geles. As to whether he would become I 
a film director, he had not decided, :J
li£ Mtid, —i

He read a statement signed by every IJ aL Want Ad. WftV
member of the jury, both men and v,8e me VV ant ****• y

anHUNTING TRIP.
A hunting party from Fairville con

sisting of Messrs. McKinnon, Giggey 
and Stephen Speight have gone into 
the Lepreau district.

Mrs. Jamas Atkinson, of Manawag- 
onish road, has returned from Port 
Greville; N. S. She was accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. George Allan, and 
her sister, Mrs. John Potts, and Mr. 
Potts, of Manchester, N. H.

Mrs. Albert Makepeace left by auto
mobile for a trip to Moncton, Amherst 
and Port Greville, at which latter place 
she will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Alien.

Miss Lillian Cameron and Miss Dora

fit
0mWell-dressed men and 

women will wear 
HOLEPROOF 
silk-and-wool hosiery 
this season.

Because it has style 
and Is comfortable.
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r Made in Canada by 

THE WAHL CO* LTD., Toronto\n e
11f eversharp

matched by
À t’tMADE IN CANADA S-36

*■ WAHL pm
By "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE LANDLORD CALLS TO COLLECT THE RENT

”1 (GCNTLesACN), Too owe lURee
l MONTHS: Rcmt 1 MtsRCf.THAT’S

IMPORTANT. A peneO
Is no better than Its 
lead. Don't nee poor 
lead in your Eversharp. 
Use Eversharp leads, 
which are recognized as 
the finest made. Over 
200,000,000 sold every 
year. They fit the pen
cil. Get them. Seven 
grades, very soft to 
very hard. Ask for the 
new e ma II-diameter 
colored leads, tool la 
the red top box. A com
plete refill, eraser and 
12 leads.
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PREDICTIONS GOME TRUE

Disturbances which have occurred in the zone in
dicated by Dr. Milton A. Noblfes, Philadelphia geo
logist, since the publication Sept. 6 of his story re
garding the cataclysm that is to shift the world s axis :
Sept. 14—Anhsinhsien, China: Houses destroyed.
Sept. 17—Burjnurd, Persia: Violent earthquake. Houses destroyed. 
Sept. 18—Southern Italy rocked by quake. No material damage.

Syracuse, Sicily: Violent earthquake. Buildings damaged. 
Malta: Violent earthquake. Buildings damaged.

Sept. 19—Cromer, Norfolk, England: Earth shocks reported along sea 
coast of England. No material damage done.

Sept 20—Burjnurd, Persia: 123 killed and 100 injured in severe quake.
Shirvan, Persia: Much damage from severe quake.

Sept. 23—Kerman, Persia: Considerable damage to buildings from 
quake.

Sept.24—Kure Japan: Violent earthquake with much damage.
Sept. 25—Khorkssan, Persia: 125 killed and many Injured in violent

earthquake.
Sept. 26—Slight earthquake in Dalmatia.

Mlshima, Japan: Several buildings destroyed by earthquake. 
Sept. 28—Kobe and Osaka, Japan: Severe earthquakes.
Sept. 29—Taito,'Pormosa: Violent shocks with great damage apd un

known casualties:
Seismographs at Washington, Cleveland, Denver, London and 

' Dublin record severe earthquake, as great as that of. Japan, 
which lasted for an hour. (No wire reports yet received. 
Correct to latest wire news.)

Oct. 1—Hong Kong, China: Slight earthquake.
Oct. 4—Tokio, Japan: Severe quake destroying homes and cutting 

off electric light. •
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What’s life worth 
to< you

Observance in Fairville, in 
Queen Square, Centen- 

S ary, St. Andrew’s.

Moir’s are bound to be good. 
The most exacting standards 
are lived up to in producing 
them. Perfect chocolate 

tings made from choicest 
cocoa beans imported direct, 

• blended and roasted by a 
secret process, then whipped 
for days to a satiny smooth 
paste, that preserves intact 
the delicious cream, nut and 
fruit centres within.
Why, Moir’s can’t help but 
be irresistible I

Rally day services were held in sev
eral of the city churches yesterday and 
in spite of the unfavorable weather the 
pupils attended in large numbers. The 
services were impressive and well car
ried out.

In the Fairville Methodist church it 
was rally day for the church and for 
the Sunday school. Rev. H. A. Good
win was the preacher at the morning 
service. The rally day observance in 
the Sunday school in the afternoon 
commenced with a sing song led by 
J. Stout and the music was furnished 
by Miss Edna Shaw at the piano and 
Miss Margaret Rice as violinist. H. 
C. Sweet, the assistant superintendent, 
presided and the address or welcome 
was given by William McCavour, the 
superintendent. A pleasing programme 
was well presented.

Amongst those taking part were the 
following) Mabel Seely, Margaret 
Way land, Marie Lester, Dorothy Lin
ton, Audrey Burcell, Norma Linton, 
Vernon Scott, Glendon Lester, Margar
et Stout, Burton Scott, Robert Scott, 
and Melville Rice. The graduation ex- 
ergjses of the pupils who were graduat
ing from the primary department was 
a special feature of the programme. 
These children had been taught by 
Miss Nina O’Brien.

The pastor, Rev. J. M. Rice, pre
sented a Bible to each child that was 
graduating. Those receiving Bibles 
were Audrey Pjurcell, Margaret Way- 
land, Mabel Seely, Lilian Fartels, 
Stephen Clark, Glendon Lester, Ed
win McColgan, Cecil Graham, Royden 
Graham, Murray Linton. Mr. Rice 
gave a forceful address on “Growth” 
speaking on the things necessary for 
Christian growth.

There were 157 scholars present and 
a collection amounting to $26 was 
given 'to be used for the educational 
work of the Methodist denomination. 
The board of management of the Sun
day school met after the rally and ap
pointed Miss Eva Taylor as delegate 
to the M. R. E. C. meeting in Monc
ton which will take place shortly.
Queen Square.

Rally day was observed in the Queen 
square Methodist church by an open 
session of the school. A programme 
of choruses was carried dut. Miss Bar
bara Kelly sang a pleasing solo and an 
Interesting address was givan by H. 
P. Newcombe. Although the weather 

disagreeable there was a large at
tendance. The collection which was 
taken for the general religious educa
tion fund of the Methodist church, 
amounted to $14.54. The superintend
ent, N. A. Rogers, was presiding. 
Centenary.

There were about 242 scholars pres
ent at the rally day observance in Cen
tenary Methodist Sunday school. Scrip
ture readings were given by Margaret 
Seel}’ and Louise Adams and the pri
mary department sang very nicely. Mrs. 
W. H. Barker read a letter from Rev. 
E. C. Hennlgar, B.D., missionary in Ja
pan, a former member of Centenary 
Sunday school and congregation, refer
ring to conditions there at the present 

Addresses were gtven by W.

Every man’s life has a definite commercial 
value based upon the income he earns.
What ii the value of your life ? Let us assume it 
to be $15,000. This amount at 6% will produce 
a yearly income of $900. So you sec $15,000 is 
not an excessive valuation.
Now, if you owned a building worth $15,000, 
would you insure it to indemnify younelf against 
its loss by fire ? Of course, you would. And yet 
the building may never burn.

But have you taken the same precaution to 
protect your dependents against the loss they 
would sustain in the cutting off of your life by 
death? And sooner or later that is sure to happen.

If your life is not insured for the value you place 
upon it, you ought to insure it to-day. Our booklet 
“The Creation of ah Estate,” tells howto do it 
without financial strain. Ask for a copy to-day.
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HALIFAX

W. J. WBTMORB,
Agent for New Brunswick,

91 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. *emom.
_ Chocolates

famous'for tneir Coatings'7 THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Repel Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
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NEW MINISTER AT 
CARLETON STREET

prominent men who will speak, several 
amplifiers will be Installed.

On the grounds, five or six booths 
will serve free ice-cream for the chil
dren. A platform for the bands will be 
erected.

Commissioner Thornton announces 
that special police, salvage corps men 
and some firemen would be furnished 
for police protection duty.

Several buglers will announce the ar
rival of the Governor-General fifteen 
minutes before the dock opening cere
mony begins. Mr. Ross says it must be 
impressed upon everyone that they 
must not go where the signs are mark
ed “no trespassing,” and they must 
keep outside the roped areas. “Very 
few people,” he says, “have probably 
seen what happens when a large dock 
is being opened ; consequently they 
may find themselves, if they trespass, 
in a position which may very much 
restrict our operations and endanger 
their own lives.”

•red with Dominion 
black interlining.Tuoker’e Cafeteria. Toronto. Floors cov.

Battleship Liftbltam, "AA" Grey, with 
Table lope of "AAA" White Dominion Battleship Linoleum.

was

Rev. L. J. Sears made a splendid im-

How will your Floors Act 
in the Winter Tiine?

pression when he preached to godd- 
sized congregations yesterday at the 
Reformed Baptist church in Carleton 
street. His text for the morning ser
vice was from 2 Kings 6-9: “Beware 
that thou pass not such a place for 
thither the Syrians are come down.” He 
urged bis hearers to beware of many 
evils which were cited in part. All were 
urged to be busy about the work of 
God, so that they might be guarded 
from passing along the wrong paths of 
life.

TTtni.T. they crack or warp; absorb moisture, become 
It ingrained with dirt; will they add extra time and 

t<T the job of cleaning; will they be cold and re
pellent? These are just a few of the difficulties Tucker's 
Cafeteria, Toronto, successfully avoided by installing 
Dominion Battleship Linoleum, the floor that Canada s 
largest banks, offices, departmental stores, schools and 
public buildings have adopted for its durability, comfort 
arid ecohomy.

.cost Party Coming from Upper 
Canada for New Dry- 

Dock Opening. .
-

1 i )

. ta

Montreal shipping interests are 
greatly Interested in the opening of the 
world’s largest drydock in St. John on 
Oct. 29, according to a special dispatch 
to The Telegraph-Journal. Many who 

not included in the list of officially 
invited guests are planning to be pres
ent. It is learned that President Ë. W. 
Beatty, of the C. P. R., may not be 

St Andrew’s able to be present, in which event the
A rally service at St. Andrew’s C. P. R. will be represented by Grant 

church yesterday afternoon was largely Hall, vice-president, 
attended and the address by Rev. Dr. Mr. Beatty has definitely planned to 
P. R. Hayward, at one time pastqr of visit 8t. John at the time of the arrival 
the Fairville Baptist church, was lis- of the first C. P. R. boat at the open- 
timed to with close interest. Rev. lug of the winter port season some time 
Frank Milligan presided and «aid this in November.
was the fifth rally in the Maritime F. M. Ross, manager of the St. John 
Provinces and would be continued on Drydock and Shipbuilding Company, 
Monday afternoon and evening. The announce* that the opening ceremony 
subject of Dr. Hayward’s address wâs at the drydock will be at 8 o clock on 
the Challenge of Christ to the young the afternoon of Oct. 29. \ .
men of today. At one o'clock a luncheon for visit- m

Dr. Hayward was the preacher in the ors and invited guests will be given by 
Main street Baptist church in the mor- the directors of the company, and in ■ 

Centenary church in the order that as many as possible of the 
public may hear the speeches by the

DOMINION 
BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM

Last evening a strong sermon 
preached by the young preacher 
“Rejection of the Holy Spirit” as Sec 
forth In Matthew 12-32. He spoke 
fervently and with many instructive il
lustrations.

was
on thetime.

Grant Smith, the recently elected su
perintendent, and by the pastor, Rev. 
R. G. Fulton. The rally was one of 
the most successful in the history of 
the school and the coming year prom
ises to be one of special encourage-

is a permanent floor. It Is smooth and seamless ; there
fore easy to keep thoroughly clean. It is sanitary and 
germicidal, too, and takes the noise and fag out of walk- 
mg. The occasional use of a reliable floor wax maintains 
the perfect condition of Dominion Battleship Linoleum 
through long years of unimpaired wear. '

itade in four standard shades—brown, 
green, terra cotta and grey. Special 

colors on large contracte Write 
for samples and literature.

are

ment.

V

Dominion Oilcloth â Linoleum Go. limited i;l

Snow»Montreal
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of the Life of Christ. He laid special 
emphasis on the need in these times of 

AT ANNIVERSARY stress of getting back toe tfc.e things
that are fundamental and of making 

The need Of getting back to funda- a fresh discovery of Christ 
mental things was stressed by Rev. 

iDr. John Line In the addresses which 
he gave in Queen Square Methodist 
church yesterday when the 132nd anni
versary of the church was observed.
The services were conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. Neil MacLadghlan and 
under the leadership of thé full choir 
specially chosen music was given, add
ing to the Impressiveness of the occa
sion. Large congregations were pres
ent both morning and evening. In the 
morning Dr. Line developed his theme 
of the purpose of the church. In the 
evening he illustrated his address on 
the purpose of the church by a study

GIVES ADDRESSES IX

0

ning and in 
evening.

SPEAKS ON WONDERS
In the Waterloo street Baptist church 

yesterday morning the pastor, Rev. J: 
A. Swetnam, gave the first of a scried 
of talks to children, bis subject being 
•‘The pathway of life, illustrated.” The 
hand of fellowship was extended to a 
candidate for membership. In the even
ing Mr. Swetnam spoke of the greatest 
wonders of the world, mentioning first 
the seven greatest wonders of the an
cient world, then the seven greatest 
wonders of the modem wdrld and 
finally the seven greatest wonders of 
all time.

The Body Builder
Grape-Nuts supplies vital bone and brain
building materials. Truly it is “the body 
builder.”
The processes by which Grape-Nuts is 
made greatly enhance the good food value 
of wheat, and malted barley. With cream 
or milk it is a complete food—perfect in 
every respect Ready to serve right from 
the package.
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new industry, the knitting 
It was chiefly lumbermen's socks that 
were being made and there was appar; 
ently a big demand for them.
Junior Branch Grows.

The Junior Red Cross reports showed 
that there had been a gain of 5,000 in 
the membership since last year, and the 
total enrollment was now 76,000. Sas
katchewan was the banner province in 
junior organization and how had .1,200 
branches with 42,000 members. Its 
crippled children’s fund had provided 
medical and surgical care for 1,100 chil
dren. Alberta came next with 800 
branches and 15,000 members.

A resolution of deep regret in the 
death of Mrs. Rivers Bulkley was 
passed unanimously. Mrs. Rivers Bulk- 
ley had charge of the prisoners of war 
fund in Wartime and was one of the 
society’s most valued helpers.
Hope For $500,000 Jap Relief.

The accounts which were given at 
the Central Council with regard to the 
collections for the Japanese relief fund 
were very gratifying. Ontario hoped 
to raise $150,000. The Dominion Gov
ernment had made a grant of $200,000 
and it was hoped that the total sum 
of $500,000 might be raised in Canada 
for this purpose. Of the amount raised 
it was intended to spend 75 per cent in 
Canada in pûrehasing food and clothing 
and to send the remaining amount to 
Japan for the relief of children.

The New Brunswick division had 
sent a resolution asking that free treat
ment should be provided for every re
turned soldier who developed tubercu
losis. No action was taken in the mat
ter as It was understood that the Gov
ernment was again considering the care 
of these men. The Central Council 
undertaken to establish a nursery in 
the Windsor Station at Montreal and 
the Central Council 'decided that If the 
necessary funds were supplied by the 
Government or by the railroad the Red 
Cross would 'undertake the manage- 
voted to give $5,000 to the Canadian 
Tuberculosis Society.

It was decided to continue for an
other year the London office which is 
managed by Mrs. Fraser find at Which 
Canadians visiting oversea* ire wel
comed.
Home Nursing.

Thé establishment of home nursing 
courses for women was definitely de
cided upon. The society has had a 
course of home nursing for children in 
operation for some time. The execu
tive had been authorised to have pre- 
pared a manual of instruction for these 
home nursing classes for women and 
the manual wâs presented at the met- 
ing and heartily approved. It was 
pronounced to be the finest publication 
of its kind that had been issued up to 
the present time. The hope was ex
pressed that at least 5,000 women 
would take this course during the com
ing winter and that married women 
who were formerly nurses might be
come instructors of classes to organize 
and lead the work. The sum of $10,000 
was set aside to make the experiment 
of launching these classes in Ontario 
and it was decided that the Central 
Council would pay half of the expenses 
of organizing the classes wherever they 

undertaken. The classes were felt

of socks.P CROSS WILL 
START RELIEF FUND

G B. Allan, Bade from Mon
treal, Tells of Work 

Being Done.

While the Red Cross Society is not a 
relief organization, it is so frequently 
called upon for aid in relief cases that 
the Central Council has decided to ask 
the Dominion Government to make a 
grant of a sum of money and place it 
at the disposal of the Red Cross to be 
given out in relief where the cases have 
no other source of aid. This step was 
taken at the meeting of the Central 
Council In Montreal, at which C. B. 
Allan was a representative from New 
Brunswick. Mr. Allan returned on 
Saturday and when seen yesterday had 
much of interest to tell of the Central 
Council sessions.

The members of the Council were 
staying at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in 
Montreal where the meetings would 
have been held but for the fact the 
Prince of Wales and his staff had taken 
suites in the hotel and there was no 

«accommodation for the Red Cross 
^meetings which had to be held in the 
Aloûht Royal Hotel instead. At the 
hotel the Prince came and went with
out formality. As a rule there was a 
crowd waiting to see him end whenever 
he appeared he was heartily cheered. 
He came and went quickly, Mr. Allan 
said, and spoke with nobody but those 
of his own party. He appeared to 
be enjoying himself Thoroughly.
Prince Enjoyed Trip.

I

In conversation with W. B. Howard, 
formerly of St. John, who accompanied 
the Prince throughout his stay in Can
ada, Mr. Allan learned that Lord Ren
frew had enjoyed every minute of his 
stay in Canada and was greatly de
lighted with life on his Western ranch. 
In Montreal Ix>rd Renfrew wasted few 
minutes. He spent two days In the 
hunting field and was t*e honor guest 
at dinners and at dinner dances. On 
Thursday after spending the afternoon 
in the hunting field he dined at the 
Mount Royal Club, and went to two 
dances afterwards. The Prince was 
leaving Montreal on Friday and it was 
expected that he would sail from Que
bec on the Empress of Franée yester- 
dây.
Immigration Work.

At the meeting of the Central Coun
cil of the Red Cross Sociêty Sir Robert 
Borden, the recently elected president, 
occupied the chair for the first time. 
The address of welcome was given by 
I.ady Dnimmond on behalf of the Que
bec branch and Dr. James Robertson 
replied. All provinces were repre
sented.

The Immigration Department sent 
communications expressing great satis
faction with the manner in which the 
Hed Cross had carried on immigration 
work and asking the society to under
take the establishment of a nursery at 
Bonaventure Station in 
through which many immigrants are 

^utiseing continually. The C. P. R. has 
Iruent of a nursery at the Bonaventure 

Station.
Worksshops Run At a Loss.

Reports from the Red Cross work
shops for disabled soldiers were re
ceived and it was shown that all of the 
workshops were operating at a loss. 
Workshops are in operation at»Halifax, 
St. John, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Victoria. In 
Montreal the operating cost had been 
reduced sonlewhat by undertaking a

I

were
to be one of the most important un
dertakings that the society has planned 
recently.

A pleasing incident of the meeting 
which Mr. Allan spoke of specially was 
the presentation of an lUûminated and 
framed address of appreciation to 
Colonel Noel Marshall, the wartime 
chairman of the executive. The pres
entation was made by Sir Robert Bor
den and felicitous remarks were also 
made by Lady Drummond and^Dr. 
Robertson.

Montreal

V

TO BEAT SCRAP
SHIP SWORDS INTO

STADIUM PLOW SHARES

Washington, Oct. 15—Some of the 
massive stanchions, deck plates and gun 
supports originally intended for con
struction of thé battle cruisers Ranger, 
Constitution, Constellation and United 
States, will be taken from the scrap 
heap and used in the erection at the 
Annapolis Naval Academy of a stad
ium.\7Heritholatum\

L will relieve it. A The structure will have a seating 
capacity of 26,000, and will be built 

to permit ready enlargement. The 
project will be financed from gate re
ceipts of football games.

to as

rEnjoy more 
leisure hours

Whether you nee * washing
machine or not. you can escape
the wash board drudgery—you 
may enjoy leisure hours when 
Sunlight washes the clothes. 
In the rich, cleansing Sunlight 

> euds the dirt is «baked and 
dissolved in the clothes and 
rone away freely in the rinse.
The blend of oocoanutandpehn
oils in Sunlight is the most effi
cient in the world for cleansing 
purposes—yet so pure and 
gentle that it cannot injure 
either or clothes,
z
Sunlight—the purest lonndry 

soap in Canada.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112

, ______ r h n Advance No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted. One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 15 Cents.
£ Delivered Th. Bud,». Office Before 5.30 ihe Dc, Prior iHffiBcd.. i« Ocdc. Incu.c I^cn.

X, Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

:1
ad.*1“

' Two Cents a

WANTED 1 shops YOU OUGHT 10 KNOWTOR SALE TO LET LOOKING FOR WORK?FOR SALE For those seeking employment, this newspaper offer* a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

WANTED —MALE HELP Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Servies. Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

WANTED — Two neat Appearing 
young men 

Provinces for a large Canadian Com
pany.—Apply E. G. Dudley, 16 Queen 
Square, between 7 and 8 o'clock p. m.

38448—10—16

for SALS—Desirable homes, in two 
and three family, on Orange, Lein

ster, King Street East, Elliott Row,
Queen, Wentworth, Germain, Hors- 
field, Union, Sûmmer, Winter, Paradise 
row, Adelaide, Douglas avenue, West 
Side, etc., etc. Some excellent self- 
contained houses also. Prices from 
$1,200 up. Easy terms. Great number 
to choose from. The house you want 
is here.—H. E. Palmèr, 102 Prince Wll- 

>' 28412—10—17

FOR SALE—New bouse, bam and one 
acre good land, near city, $1,800; $700 ; ;VrA - 

handles. Nete.house and one acre land 
in desirable suburb near, station and 
river, furnace, etc., $3,600, $500 handle;.
Very long list of desirable houses in 
city, suburbs and country; moderate 
prices'iad. easy terms. Also businesses, 
business sites, building lots.—H. E.
Palmer*Î02 'Prince William St.

28413—10—20
i •__________________________ _

FOR SALE—Three family freehold 
on First , street. Practically new.

Lot 40x100. Price right for quick sale.
—C. B. D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone 
W. 297. 28341—10—17

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, 
with about an acre of land, on Char

lotte St. Extension, West. Price $1,500.
Terms $660 cash, balance on monthly 
payments?—C. B. D’Arcy, Phone W. 
v * 28392—19-17

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, furn
ished, cooking stove, dishes, $7 week

ly.—10 Sydney, top floor.

to sell in the MaritimeALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE flt SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-|t tf

28462—10—18

TO LET TO LET FLAVORINGSAUTO TOPSTO LET—Furnished room, two double 
rooms, one single.—8d Coburg.

28484—10—22
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

WANTED—Teamster. Apply Mari
time Nâil Co., Portland St.

AUTO TOP WORKS. Radiator cov- 
specialty.—160 City Road, Tel.

27918—10—22
4100. ers a 

Main 1916.28476—10—18TO LET—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms.—57 Orange St.. ROOMS AND BOARDINGFLATS TO LETToil' SALE—Overland Big Four parts 

at half pr|ce of. new.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

28462—10—22

WANTED—Two collectors for the 
Maritime Provinces.—Apply between j 

28477—10—22 7 and 8 to B. G. Dudley, 16 Queen
28448—10—16

28478—10—18 ______________

and bath, also sun porch. Equipped 
with Areola hot water heating sys- 
tcm. Consumes no more coal than 
self-feeder.—Apply L. W. Simms, care 
of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fairville.

28843—10—16

liam St. MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED — Boarders, private, 189j 
Sydney.

TO LET—Room and board. 84 Syd- 
• ney:

BARGAINS
MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 

fall and winter; good dot^ and well* 
made and trimmed, at a fair bndf 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
182 Union St.

Square. ____________________ _ AT MALATZKY’S.—Select your win-
WANTBD-Lathers. Apply Arm-1 ter coat now. A small deport will 

strong and Bruce, Ltd, Dufferin reserve a coat for you. We have a
« “ 28464—10__16 large assortment of latest up-to-date

1 styles, and we will be pleased to show 
Our prices are right, due to 

dur small overhead expense.—12 Dock 
St, Maine 1664,

- 1922FOR SALE—Ford touring,
model, in excellent condition, at a 

sacrifice. Call Main 3074 dûring busi- 
28387—10—16

28464—10—18f:28467—10—22
TO LET—Room, board, 82 Sydney St, 

28416—10—20
TO LET—Large pleasant front room, 

central locality, two ladies, bow 
window, furnished, heated.—Address 
Box G 84, Times.

facing King Square.; ness hours. _______ _______

FOR SALE—Saxon roadster, $76.-15 
Victoria St, Main 3662 .

MAN WANTED to sell and buy for- same.
eign drafts, bonds and currencies.

Big profits. Write for dealer terms,—
George Grigoleit, 20 East Jackson,,

TO LET—Sunny room, ground floor, 
furnace heated, with board, $8.— 

Phone 8219-41. 28396—10—18
28483—10—17

28879—10—17

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Light Six.
Good running condition. Will sacri

fice for quick sale, $425.—M. 1725-11.
28876—10—17

MARRIAGE LICENSESTO LETT—Furnished desirable front 
room, private familÿ, modern, cen

tral.—Phone 4149-21.
TO LET—Nice sunny flat, 12 Goode- 

rich street, six rooms, bath and 
clothes presses—Phone ^ 4869-ti or 
M. 487. ___________ 28481 10 22

OILCLOTH Squares for Under stoves. ^
Get them at Wetmore’s, Garden St. WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

_________ both stores. Sydney St end Main
TO LET—Room and board—Single, Chicago, HI. 

$11 to $12.60; double, $22 to $26.— 
28242—10—18

28422—10—17
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

Lànsdowne House.TO LET—Large pleasant housekeeping 
room, stove, central.—Phone 1503-21.

28421—10—if

tfSt
TO LET—Room and board, private 

family—60 Harrison St, top bell.
28.112—10—17

TO LET—Self-contained flat opposite
_________ ________________ ____ _________ Queen Square, seven rooms, bath,
TO LET—Furnished connecting rooms electrics—164 Sydney. 28472—10— 2 

—274 Princess.

DYERS5 FOR SALE—Cadillac . tollring seven 
passenger, in good condition. All 

cord tires, two spares. Will sell cheap. 
Owner going away.—36 Rpfk St., Main 
2040. 28304—10—16

MATTRESSES AND' SPRINGSDRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
28428—10—16 TO LET—Room and board.—48 Syd- 

28114—10—IT
TO LET—Two very modem flats, 7 

Rent moderate.—Main 
28456—10—22-

Home Service Mattress Co, 2H1-2 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Beil 
Springs . rewired. Feather Mattresses 

s made. Cushions any sire 
Upfidlstering. CASSIDY &

ney St.TO LET—Furnished rooms.—46 Hors- 
28409—10—20

arid 8 rooms.
1220. AGENTS WANTED Mat-field. TO LET—Board and room, furnished 

rooms and apartments. Meals served 
promptly, under new management.— 
Mrs. N. H. Codings, 160 Princess.

27462-19-18

iV

EDUCATIONALTO LET—Flat, 24 Barker, y
28266—10—16:

,TO.,.LET—Furnished room, central.— 
Telephone M: 8802-11.

* AGENTS WANTED to sell our 
“Magic Gas,” a guaranteed prodrict. 

$1 box gives 600 miles. Sells on sight. 
Write quick,—Lefebvre Bros, Alex
andria, Out.___________________________

SÀ&E—New house, hen house 
garage. Cheap for quick sale.— FOR SALE—Man’s bicycle, buffalo, 
Box G 69, Times Office. suit length of cloth, lady’s navy blue

28273—10—19 suRj several other articles.—32 Man- 
kwagonish road. 28446—10—16

297. FOR SALE —GENERAL and Pillows 
or shape.
KAIN, Main 8664.

GET IN THE Wireless Game—either 
for pleasure or profit. Don’t delay. 

New Radio Operator’s Course will 
give you just the knowledge yoû should 
have to make a success of wireless, the 
most fascinating study in the world. 
For complete information call or write 
International Correspondence Schools 
Canadian, Limited, Dept. 1943B, Mon
treal, Canada. I-ocal office, 18 Sydney 
St, St. John, N. B.

28410—19—16FOR
and

Apply

TO LET—From Nov. 1, modem flat, 
86 Elliott Row, now occupied by 

Horace I. Black.—Apply Main 1942.
10—18—t.f.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, with im
provements. Enquire 281 Guilford 

Lancaster St
. 28386—10—16

TO LET—Furnished room, private 
family. Gentleman.—M. 8292-11.

28396—10—18

‘•I

WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 
160 Family Necessities. Direct to 

TO LET—New semi-detached house, consUmers. Big profits.—J. P. Wat- 
,156 Orange St, ready before Nov.1 yns Company, Dept K, 379 Craig 

1st, cosy and moderen, hardwood West, Montreal. 27097—10—27
floors throughout Rent $60.—Phone ___________ __________
M. 4869-41 or M. 487. 28480—10—22 e=se=======

HOUSES TO LET NICKEL PLATINGFOR SALE—At less than half the ,
price |t would cost you to build, j FOR SALE—Will sacrifice 3 electric 

that well built brick house, 198 Went- washing machines, Bluebird, Thor 
worth’St,'9 rooms, new furnace, lights, and Easy. Regular $176. Quick sale 
etc. A large portion of the money $130 each.—Jones’ Electric Supply Co. 
may remain on mortgage.—Geo. H. 28465—10—18
Waterbury, 277 Princess St.

TO LET—Large bright furnished bed
room, central.—Main 4676. STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled at 

Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
St, City.

28389—10—16 St, West, near

TO LET—Two furnished housekeep
ing rooms, $2.50 and $3.60.—9 Elliott 

28866—10—16
TO LET—Five room flat, electric 

lights, High street. Immediate pos
session.—Phone M. 1697.

FOR SALE—Mink fur, reasonable.— 
Phone M. 2936. ' 28463—10—16 SALESMEN WANTED28181—10—18 row. TO LET—Bright sunny seven room

house, bath, electrics, also store with____________
fixtures, 423 Douglas avenUe.—Phone WANTED—Specialty salesman. Ap- 

28437—10—18 ply 81 Prince Wm. St.

PIANO MOVING
TO LET—Bright well furnished com

fortable rooms for young men. Very 
reasonable rates, at Y. M. C. A. Build- 

28846—10—17

28378—10—16 ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESF Uy hot«?20ICmdeJ>Ave,^.ffOprrks FOR SALE-Edison Rotary Mimeo- 

,_M. 1456. 28146—10—ir graph for printing circulars. New, .a
1._____________ ___________ -— ----- — bargain.—Phone Main 3658.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two tena- , 28459—10—18
.'ment house, 82 Chesley St. Apply ---------- ;---------- _ . .
kiwer flat 28017—10—16 FOR SALE—English Pointer dog,

year old, from prise winning stock. 
Great retriever and broke on partridge. 
Also should make good at the shows. 
Reasonable to the right parties.—Phone 
M. 3533-11.____________ 28414—10—17

FOR SALE—Used sewing machines, 
a bargain ; cash and terms. Also a 

number of heaters and ranges.—Parke 
Furnishers, Limited, 111 Princess St.

28394—10—>17

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788. 3-23-t.f.

TO LET—Small flat, Spring street.— 
Apply evenings, R. MurphJ, 70 City 

28274-10—16

8624-21. ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re

finished. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

28432—10—17
•s. TO RENT—Brick residence, self- 

contained, 118 King Street East- 
Telephone M. 4782.

road.TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Well- 
28312—10—19 TO LET—Basement flat. Rent cheap.

28267—10—16
28411—10—20 WANTED — FEMALE HELPington Row. HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modem gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general 
cartage/—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

one
—36 Sewell. TO-LET—Self-contained house, Doug-|

las avenUe. All modern improve- WANTED — Experienced chocolate 
ments. Immediate occupancy. Rent: dippers'.—Apply Corona Co., Ltd.

— a . reasonable.—Phone Main 4829 or 3667. * 28465—10—18
TO LET—November first, 5 room flat 28180—10—18

50 Mill street—Apply Kenneth A.  ________ ,____________________ WANTED—Experienced chambermaid
Wilson, Barrister, etc., 46 Canterbury l io LET—House, 37 Elliott Row. —Victoria Hotel. 28315—10—^6

28321—10—19 ’ Seven rooms. Possession given at ----------------------------------
--------------------- —------------ . : once. Electric light and bath.—Apply EARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant
TO LET—6 room self-contained flat u, Judge Ritchie. Phone 690. home work way making socks on the

39 Johnston St, $13. Sglf-contained k ^ . 28166—10—17 fast easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex/
flat, 71 Lombard St., $15.—Geo. H. ‘ - perience unnecessary ; distance imiUa-
Waterbury, 277 Princes». TO LET—Self-contained house, six terlaj. positively no canvassing. Par-

28182—10—18 roornk, lights and bath. Can be oc- ticuiars gc. stamp. Dept C, Auto 
cupidd immediately. Seen Tuesday Knitter Co., Toronto, 
oliid Friday afternoons.—44 Camden St, - ■ ■ ■■ ■■

28041—10—16 WANTED—Waitress. Apply Royal
28150—10—17

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 
28202—10—26

FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Flat. Main 1559-21.
28306—10—19M. 2051-11.r;FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

|y)R SALE—Quarter oak dining table, 

white enamel bed, spring and mat- 
tiess, couch, bassinette on wheels, go- 
Mrt.—Telephone Main 1650.

1 28469—10—17

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St., Main 4054. 10-11—1924
TO LE^T—Rooms for light house

keeping, with stoves.—10 Sydney.
28101—10—17 §

plumbingTo LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
men, 174 Sydney. V 28096—10—17

TO LET—Furnished heated room, 76 
Sydney. * .' 28065—10-1$

TO LET—Furnished rooiris, 26 Orange 
St.—Phone 1Ç82-21. . ; 28065-rK>--16;

TO LET—Furnished room, furnace 
heat.—M. 2864-11.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 272 Princ- 
27717—10—19

St.

WANTED JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbrpe 
and heating, repair work attended 

20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

t,
iiron. SALE—pillows, feather mattress, 
. Sowing mafchihe, china «ablnet,-par
lor, bedroom furniture, furs, heavy 
jvercoat.—120 Victoria St.

i to.—
for SALE—Several high power rifles 

and ammunition, cheap. — West 
\ 140-11. 28388—10—17

t.f.

ROOFINGWANTEDf e \ 28446—10—17 ! ----- -------
■I.' -------------------------------—-------------- l FOR SALE—Slightly worn clothes at
FOR SALE—MeCIary electric range, very reasonable prices. Call at No. 

latest type. Regular $176. Immediate 6 Wellington Row between 1 and 3 
ale! $129.—Jones Electric. I 0-ciock. 28320—10—16

TO LET—Flat for- immediate- occu- 
98 Winter St., first class GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
MitcheH, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

Z 2—26—1924

I pancy, rear 
condition, newly decorated, $10 month. I 
—Phone Main 50-21-or 1156.

WANTED—Tenant for new boarding 
house. A large industrial concern. 

In northern Quebec is completing a 
first-class fully modern building as a 
boarding house for its staff and wishes 
to secure a tenant for the same. The 
building is well situated' and contains 
nineteen rooms, exclusive of living 
room, dining room and kitchens. The 
building is heated with hot water and 
provided with all modern and sanitary 
conveniences. Applicants must be ex
perienced and be able to give references 
as to previous experience and be fin
ancially able to furnish the house satis
factory for the class of boarders which 
will be accommodated. Applicants 
must state experience and give refer
ences with first application.—Address 
replies to A. K. Grimmer, Tçmiskam- 
ing, Que.

26020—10—16 Hotel.
TO LET—Self-contained house, mod

ern improvements.—Miss Merritt, 
120 Union St.

WANTED—Coat maker. Apply at 
A. E. Henderson’s, 51 Charlotte St 

, 9—19—tf.

28245—lO-r-18
28466—10—18 ess. 26814—10—28

: FOR SALE—Baby Carriage.—Main 
3864-41. 28250—10—18

TO LET—New flat, 175 Queen St.,
City. Ideal location.—Phone W. 838.

28186—10—16

XO LET—Flat, comer Golding, Re- 
■becca 28168—10—18 TO LET—From November 1st until

1 May 1st, furnished and heated apart
ment.—Apply Mrs. LeLacheUr, 24 Pitt

/ >TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman 
_4; -142 Erinoeys.

FOR SALE—Practically new dining
room suit, upholstered and mahog- --------------------------- ------ -------------——

my chairs, walnut centre table, Brus- j FOR SALE—Baby carriage, booke 
ids square, bedroom furniture, book-1 and organ.—87 Rothesay Avenue, 
.•asp, piano, electric lamps, cedar chest. ! • 28048 10—16
-LG'. Kennedy, 193 Queen.

28408—10—17

' 26604—10—20 I
APARTMENTS TO LET REPAIRINGCOOKS AND MAIDS

BOOMS TO LET: SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near comer Union, 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices. ______
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

WANTED—A general maid. Refer- 
required.—Mrs. F. Caverhill

New Victor■

TO LET—Flat, 22 Cdebration.
28213—10—18TO LET—Room, 44 King Square.

28482—10—18

TO LET—Two large rooms. Apply 
169 Queen St., left hand bell.

ences
218471—10—22 Jones, 180 Germain St.St.

FOR SALE—Dresser and commode, _HORSES, ETC,
^Gramophone, chrop; also Ford water : ~ ^^Mare, between 15 and 16 
IXl "st- 28380 1 -Hi Luncaster^and^Tower

28479—10—22
TO LET—Middle flat, hardwood 

floors, double parlors, 3 bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen, bath, woodhouse 
connected ; gas, self entrance front and 
rear.—Phone M. 3836. 28183-10-17

TO LET—Furnished, heated apart- j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ment, three rooms and bath, hot WANTED—Vegetable cook. Apply 

water supplied. Gertnain St.—Phone Clifton House. 28474—10—18
Main 2960-31.

28444—10—17
28450—10—22 ----------

Apply 68 
28457—10—17

______ WANTED—Housekeeper.
TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall.— Moore St.

28426—10—17

FOJ\SA£oVThree PieCe283a^l t̂17! FOR SALE—One black horse, weight 
Main ml-__________  28362-10-17 about 12 hundred.—Apply 31 Erin

FOR SALE—Golden oak extension ! St. 28338—10—17
dining table, $20. Antique mahog

any sofa, $75.-142 Duke St, Main 
1992 28309—10—16

TO LET—Rooms, housekeeping and 
others, Reasonable.—50 Waterloo.

28428—10—16 TO LET—Upper flat, 92 Mecklenburg 
Rent moderate. Ap-

Geo. Carvill. WANTED—General maid, young girl.
References, family of two.—Apply 

between 7 and 9 p. m., Mrs. Frank AJ- 
llson, 23 Garden St. 28423—10—17

St, 11 rooms, 
ply to tenant, any time. TO LET—Furnished apartment, heat

ed and lighted.—88 Wellington Row.
28311—10—19

Phone M. 
28142—10—17

TO LET—Large room. 
4534-11.

BIG REDUCTION Sale carriages, 
ches, slovens, expresses, sleighs 

Edgecombe’s, City Road.
.

WANTED—To rent for one or two 
weeks, touring car or roadster. Re

liable experienced party. Rental paid 
in advance.—Reply Box G 88, Times 

28404—10—16

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street. _____________

28160—10—17
coa

TO LET—Large flat, 55^ Wright^^

TO LET—Comfortable, ^modern flat, 
Rockland road—Phone 468-41.

28044—10—16

28324—10—19 WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References,—Mrs. R. G. Scho- 

28418^-10—20

TO LET—Cosy heated apartment, 
fUrnlshed or unfurnished.—Apply J. 

B. Mahony,

ALE—Six leather seated dining- 
chairs. Bargain.—8 Coburg St.

28822—10—16
Office.LOST AND FOUND SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo St. 2—22—1924

field, 46 Wright St.28827—10—16y
WANTED—Range with hot water 

fixtures.—Apply Box G 78, Times.
28365—10—17

LOST ,-^r Saturday night, $10 bill, 
Kitchener, Rockland road or Main 

streets. Finder please return to Mrs. 
J. Maxwell, 60 Somerset street. Re-

23—T.f.

businesses for sale WANTED—A housemaid. — Apply, 
with references, to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 

36 Coburg street.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, mod
ern, 60 Queen St. 28201—10—18

TO LET — Westbank apartment, 
Mount Pleasant, $40.—M. 1466.

28144—10—17

FOR SALE—Garage, concrete build
ing. Will accommodate 15 

Freehold lot, good growing business. 
Owner selling on account of health. 
Terms—Box G 71, Times.

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, bath and 
furnace.—Phone W. 855.

28397—10—17FRANK OLIVER. cars. WANTED—Two connecting furnished 
rooms for housekeeping, winter sea

son, West Side; coal cooking stove pre
ferred.—Address Box 28, Beauport 
(College), QUebec.

?«■. ' SECOND-HAND GOODSward. WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply 47 Cranston Ave., 

28890—10—16

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work; good wages. Must have refer- 

ences.—Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman, 24 
Crown St.

28069—10—16(Toronto Star.)
Frank Oliver, to the great consola

tion of his family, is coming back to 
Ottawa to live, and to make life more 
interesting for his colleagues on the 
railway commission and also for the 

Wherever he is, the virile

LOST—Friday noon, locket with rhine
stone setting, oval. Finder please 

call M. 4363-41.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

TO LET—Bright, modern heated flat, 
229 Douglas avenue. Seven rooms 

and bath, hardwood floors throughout 
—Phone Main 3000; evenings, Main 
4776.

Phone M. 2260-21.
28328—10—16 28286—10—1628451—10—16

STORES AND BUILDINGS t.f.WANTED—Man wants furnaces to 
Good references. — Phone 

28807—10—17

LOST—Short string of pearalg. Re
ward.—Mrs. Defries,

Royal Hotel.

37788—10—19 tend.
4835-11.

care Clerk 
28483—10—16

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012. ________ ’______

BUSINESS FOR SALE TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam
ple room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
9—18—t.f.

28863—10—17
■railways.
old westerner is worth his money. His 
philosophies are all his own, especially 
when they are couched in the vernacu
lar of retribution which he can exalt 
to the nth degree.

He appreciates the niceties of.fate jtg youth when ,t je said by its foes to 
which has used the late Union Govern- ^ gasping in the very hour and article 
ment first to divide and then to unite Qf death Frank Carvell left the Old 
thq fighting Franks of the Liberal i MaQ__th say ;n Quebec—three days
party, which has a knack of renewing ‘ h had written him that he would, . .. , laM

_________ ! inin “that a-aug." He stayed there till the general elrotion of 1896
' with the Union till he thought it had carried him to Ottawa. Sometimes the

fulfilled its end, and then he took the good people of Regma set themselves 
railway commission chairmanship at a on edge when they contemplate t e 
modest thousand dollars a month.* noble fane in which Saskatchewan s 
Frank • Oliver stayed with the Old business is transacted. They sliould 
Man, lost his seat in the debacle of remember the glories of a dfP»r‘e^
December, 1917, and failed to recover it Jay when l;he Government of what are 
in ’21 But, lo! in ’28, at 70 years of now the two provinces was inspired 
age he comes back to sit at the other from a legislative chamber which was 
FVank’s right hand, and to deplore with rather shy of furniture but abounded 
him that* sometimes folks will use in rugged wisdom, much of it supplied 
stronger language than occasions war- by the vigorously original man from 
rant. Edmonton.

Frank Oliver has been a lifetime in At Ottawa Frank Oliver was first a 
newspaper harness, and a very long Liberal Independent—more independ- 
eeneration in public life. He entered ent than Liberal. He loved not the im- 
the world in Peel. His father Allan migration policy of Clifford SIfton,
Bowsfleld, he chose his mother’s greater which was dotting the country east and 
name A nrlnter here, he was a printer northeast of his town with Galicians.[^Winnipeg. He'rose to be foreman With all his critical capacity there was 
at the Tree Press, and then, 43 years sometimes just a suggestion of the 
QO,_ wj4u a Red River cart, a press, pioneering type represented by a couple men
type and^co^ns, he jet^out^or Edmon- Sannrtelk-whe^the * Something else distressed him. Like

Æmw dodgér^sise At one railway came near their place they fled natives of our seif-deprodent west on

ESEr,' K.y'vrfi, $ ^
copious originality of his diction were m wag the favorite. hotels. When he was leavmg the
nottrue. * But Walter was being re- Métropole, It seemed to him that every

Three years after ®rr n8 f eerved a few months for the premier- servitor from every floor bobbed into
iTnvnrthw«tSTerritories as naturally1 ship of Saskatchewan. As a„ lmrai- the lobby, each with an open hand ind =

u« *. w«. a* w„

FOR SALE—Barber shop, recently 
conducted by A. H. Duffy at 34 

Charlotte St—Apply to Herman Mer- 
getti. . , 28470-10-16

WANTED—Experienced housemaid. 
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg.

28840—10—20:

WANTED—An organist immediately 
in a local city church.—Apply Box 

G 72, Times.

LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch, be
tween Cranston avenue and Portland 

St., via H-ockland Road. Finder please 
return to 20 Cranston avenue.

FURNISHED FLATS
28318—10—16 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or writi Lampert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4463.

TO LET—Furnished flat three rooms, 
lights, hot and cold water, clean and 

sunny.—Phone 2391-11 Main, 29 St. 
Paul St. 28283-10-19

WANTED—General maid for house i WANTED — Upholstering, polishing.
work.—Apply to Mrs. M. B. Ed- Best work, reasonable charges.— 

wards, Cor. MccklenbUrg and Sydney. Phone w. 39. 28188—10—18
28345—10—18:

a few sotto voces to himself behind the 
thicket on his upper lip. Finally, he 
reached the street and his cab. The
door was opened by a majestic figure WANTED--Capable maid for general 
of a man who. Frank thought, should work. small family.—Apply Mrs. F. 
be at work. Around this magnificence T Barbour, 123 Ha ten St. 
and the cab door fluttered a buttons ____________________ 28270—10—19
considerably bigger man an Alberta WANTED—Maid for general house 
grasshopper The boy addressed him- w family of four. References 
self obliquely, but unmlstakably to the Teqnired._App,y Mrs. A. H. Likely, 
departing minister, who, discerning his 1aMwl,i<tff Row 28264—10—17
objective, asked:— ___________

“Well, and what have you done for WANTED—Capable maid for general 
me?” i house work.—Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12

“Please, sir,” was the answer, “I saw gtreet. 28297—10—19
you get into the cab.

Frank Oliver’s arrival beside Frank WANTED—A capable girl for general 
Carvell is In a way refutation of the house work—Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, 
belief sometimes expressed that any 183 King St. East.
man who has once grieved Quebec,  ------------------------—■————_ . ,
however, trivially, can hope for no WANTED—General girl. Must sleep 
kindness from the present Government. home.—218 Princess. 28306—10—19

m,. s*
recruiting down the St. Lawrence. He stein, 191 Union St. 28197—10—18
also tried to block the k**”*"*® re*£" WANTED—Capable maid for general ____________________________ _______
ihought°nth^ " commons' couldn’t be house work-Mrs. George^khart, WANTED Position as companion or

trusted peaceably to discuss a hot and 11 orange ot._______________
difficult question. In the House he was WANTED—Capable general maid. No1 
always very carrful how he spoke. He wa„hing.-Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 71 
made the mistake of supposing that 0r gt 28057—10—16
others, inside the chamber, would 8
probably be as vigorous as he is wont 
to be outside. Afterwards he con
fessed that his colleagues had better 
control of their tongues than he had 
believed to be possible.

28868—10—17

LOST—All white Angora Cat. Phone 
4609-21, or return 29 Elliott Row.

28369—10—17 MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 43 
Horsfleld St., right hand bell.Reward.

good thing to bring hither as many as 
possible of those British people who 
went to chapel in preference to the es
tablished church. This was not be
cause of any fervid devotion to the non
conformist conscience, but because he 
verily believed that the sort of inde
pendence which sturdy nonconformity 
in England represented was the best 
sort of independence to encourage in 
Canada. Their religion was Erank’S 
politics, to a refreshing degree.

For specimens of Frank Oliver’s free 
and independent observations, take a 
couple arising from his first oceanic 
journey. He went over there expect
ing to find it his bounden duty to Are 
some of the staff, because, he said, 
they were mainly occupied with efforts 
to drink out of the same pot with 
royalty. He revised his opinion of most 
of the Canadian Government servants 

there, though he was distressed by 
the extent to which certain excellent 

were becoming more English than

23—t.f. TAILORING
WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor

ing by the day.—W. 256-21.
26386—10—22SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—Clerical work or book
keeping.—Phone M. 1270. TRUNKSWhen 28871—10—16

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty. — A Crowley & Co., 121 
Princess.

WANTED—By man who is blind, 
some kind of work to do at home 

or agency for good selling article.— 
Jas B. Perry, Box 841, Sussex, N. B.

28391—10—16

The
Wind 28326—10—19

WANTED—Position as shipper, six
teen years experience.—Apply Box 

G 68, care of Times.Whistles TUITION28257—10—16

PRIVATE LESSONS in English, 
French,

writing.—Address Box G 86, Times.
28491—10—16

WANTED—Position by experienced 
stenographer.—Box G 67, Times.

28262—10—17
Around the house yoi
that Storm Doors keep . it
of cold.

Latin, mathematics and

over

light house work.—Main 1814-41.
28108—10—17Order them now. Only $3-00 

each for the 2-8 x 6-8 size. 
Made of pine sheathing.

’Phone Main 1893.

UPHOLSTERING
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furnv 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 121 
Elm St., Main 4054. 10—11—1924

SITUATIONS VACANT turc
A $5 PRIVATE Christmas Greeting 

Card Sample Book free; representa
tives making ten dollars daily. Ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Brad
ley Company, Brantford, Ont. 542

Z
TO PURCHASETHE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd.
65 ERIN STREET

WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—To buy two family house, 
city proper, basis about $800 down 

and fair monthly payments. Reply 
full details Box G -79, Times.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold
- - , . » l air Watch and Clock Repairing a special
Use the W ant Ad. W ay tv.—G. O. Perkins, 48 Princess street28373—10—17

i{ 4

F
1

■ * Want ads. on these pages 
wtD be read by more people 
Han In any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.
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Captain Greenlaw, who takes 

charge of the tug on reselling St. John, 
went across to look after the ship. A. 
B. Ross, a son of the owner, is also on 
the tug.

The BaUlnbolloch is In charge of 
Captain Newmarch, and she will be 
used solely for towing purposes.

GOES TO ESCORT
TWO TUGS HERE

season.

Ball Game Today 
. In N. Y. DoubtfulSAV ABERDEEN 

LIKELY IS LOSS
WHAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
*■»’: -

The ocean-going tug Margaret A. 
Hackett, Captain C. H. Rush, of the 
St. John Dlydock and Shipbuilding Co., 
Ltd., arrived in St. John on Saturday 
evening from Mud Island, about thirty, 
miles from Yarmouth, N.S., where she 
had been working on the Norwegian 
steamer that was stranded there. After 
discharging her wrecking gear the Mar
garet A.-Hackett will leave again for 
sea for the purpose of picking up the 
ocean-going tug Ocean Eagle, and a 
smaller tug, the Ballinballoch, which 
are bound to St. John, via Newfound
land, for the St. John Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.

The Ocean Eagle is in charge of Cap
tain William Tlnmouth. She was built 
since the war and is fitted out for her 
work on most modem lines and will 
be used as a wrecking tug, being em
ployed at St John In winter and Syd
ney and Quebec during the summer

r . THE FIRE CHIEF
(Continued from page 1)

GIANTS HOPED FOR 
POSTPONEMENT.IRREGULAR AS AT THE HOSPITAL 

The condition of Nell Gale, who 
was injured at East St. John on Sat
urday when he fell off a scaffolding, 
was reported as about the same at 
the hospital this morning.

owe n
HAVE $14 IN CASH

Commissioners Hold Up Re
commendation for West 

Side Fire Boxes.

Govt. Steamer Ashore Down 
Bay—Some Here from 

Wreck Tonight.

I It takes four games to win the cham
pionship.
three, the Giants but two.
Yankees have three of their best pitch
ers rested and ready to work; the 

, , Giants have only one. John McGraw
The Government steamer Aberdeen, is fame(j 6S the greatest thinker in 

Capt. L. A. Kenney, went hard jbaseball, but he never had so much 
aground at Devil’s Limb Ledge, Seal “thinking to do as now. Arthur Nchf,
Island, on Saturday and is expected to pitched and won the third game
, ’ . , , . . of the series for the Giants, has bad
be a total loss, according to reports m 4,ut two days> rest_pitchers usually 
the city. The steamer left Yarmouth lake three days—yet in order to be safe 
on Saturday morning at 10 o’clock McGraw is faced with the logic that 
with J. C. Chesley, local agent of the V should use him again today if there 
Marine and Fisheries Department, and 1B£^nme‘ .
John Kelly, Government Inspector of : This morning the died-in-the-wool 
Lights, who were on their way to Sable Giant fans were praying that the 
Island to inspect the new light and in drixzle with which the day opened 
the fog got off her cohrse, striking “*Bht continue through the afternoon, 
about noon on the ledge. for » Postponement would be all to the

A call was sent out for help and food for McGraw, as it would enable 
the Laurentian was sent from here and him to give Nehf another day of rest, 
the Arleaux and Acadia, who were John Watson right-hander, who was 
near, hurried to the scene of the wretE knocked out of the box by the Yankees 
and stood by. Part of the crew was th= first game, is the only other 
taken off by the Arleaux and landed Pn*er of the Giant staff who has had 
on Seal Island and a start was made » food rest. McGraw, who, besides 
oh stripping the Aberdeen of . every- thinking, takes chances, my send JVat- 
thing movable. depend ng upon » m to

Later the crew, Mr. Chesley and Mr. f1«•' Yttnk*“’ a l °5Kwh1ou' 1,ave 
Kelly were taken on the Acadia to: bee" *ild‘L f ,two
Yarmouth and it is expected they will fames Yet it is certain that if Watson 
reach the city this evening on the Em- >s B‘«rted he will be hauled right away

from the pitching mound as soon «a
The Aberdeen was built in 1894, is anything like a run is scored.

18 feet long; 81 feet, 1 inch wide; 18 McGraw ,s far from being down- 
feet 9 inches deep and has a net ton- hearted. He realises that he Is in a fix 
nage of 274 1,e never before experienced :n Ms

Word was received at the office, of world’s series engagements, but he has 
the Marine & Fisheries Department confidence in his men, and figures that 
this afternoon that the C. G. S. Aber- ,uck In sometimes and helps a
deen would likely be a total loss. Steps w '!’ needs it-
are now being taken to salve what ‘Anything might happen,” he says, 
equipment can be moved. J. C. Ches
ley, local agent of the department, and 
John Kelly, Inspector of lights, who 
were aboard, have proceeded from 
Yarmouth to Digby and are due tit 
the city tonight on the C. P. R. steam
er Empress. The engine room staff and 
some of (he crew are coming here to
day by the Keith Cann. A report says 
that H. E. Howie, chief engineer, suf
fered an Injury to one of his feet and 
the ambulance has been ordered to 
meet the Cànn on her arrival..

The Yanks now have won 
The

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King St., City.)

i

Abbey*
'mtsmSALT

The City Council, sitting in commit
tee this morning, decided to recom
mend the purchase of 26 new fire 
alarm boxes for the West Side fire 
alarm system. Commissioner Bullock 
expressed the opinion that there 
should have been some reference to 
the matter in the last report of the 
chief of the fire department.

At the opening of the meeting Com
missioner Thornton said he had been 
having trouble with the fire alarm 
boxes on the West..Side; which were 
old boxes transferred from the city to 
Carieton when the Gamewell system 
was Installed and new ones were need
ed now. He moved that the Commis
sioner of Public Safety be given auth
ority to purchase from the Northern 
Electric Company 26 Peerless Game- 
well fire alarm boxes at a cost not to 
exceed $4.700, to be paid for by bond 
issue. The price per box he said was 
$170.60 phis sales tax.

Commissioner Bullock said he did 
not feel like voting for the motion right 
away as he could not find anything in 
the last annual report of the fire chief 
to show that the West Side system 
was giving trouble. It looked to hi* 
as though the agent of the company 
had dropped into town and seen the 
commissioner and put this matter up 
to him.

Commissioner Thornton said he had 
no objection to any commissioner vot
ing against any proposition, that was 
his privilege, but he did take excep
tion to the insinuation contained in the 
statement of Commissioner Bullock. 
Instead of the company coming to him 
he had "written them on the matter 
and had sent Mr. Piercey, the engineer 
in charge of the system, to Boston to 
look into the fire alarm systems there.

Mayor Fisher thought the point 
about no recommendation from the 
fire chief was worth considering, and 
there should be something from him. 
Commissioner Wigmore said the West 
Side should have just as good a sys
tem as the other portions of the dty 
and he would support the resolution.

The motion carried and Commis
sioner Thornton said Fie would have 
a letter from the chief of the fire 
department for the council meeting to
morrow afternoon. '

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton the application of the United 
Garage for permission to 
gasoline tank at 90 Duke1 street was 
granted on the usual conditions.

Commissioner Thornton asked if 
there was not some information to 
have been furnished the council in con
nection with the Indian town wharf, 
and Comfnissioner Bullock said he had 
not been able to get this Information

:

Wall Street Prices Show 
Some New Lows and 

Some Gains.

Walkers File Bankruptcy • 
Petitions After Collapse 

of Stock Farm.

New York, Oct 18.
Stocks to twelve noon.

HighOpen Low
j Atchison

-------------- Allied Chen* X D.. 61»/,
Chicago, Ôct 16.—With liabilities of Allis-Chalroers ... 89»/. 

$491,966.66, three men, who possessed Am Can 
among themselves, according to their Am Drygoods .. 74»/, 
declaration, only $14 in cash, filed pe- Am Infc Corp ... 
titions in bankruptcy in the Federal Am Locomotive .
Court. Am .Smelters .... —

The petitioners are Mye J. Walker, Am Tobacco ....148% 
farm laborer and manager; Ulie L. Am Telephone ..128»/, 
Walker, farmer and farm manager, Amicondtt 353/
and Floyd L. Walker, farm laborer.. ^ ^ . Ohio ' 66V,All live in Mason, Grundy County. Loco ..Y.'.'.uIk

Although each petitioner listed as _ 
liabilities securities and chattel mort- 1
gages held by the First Trust and Chandler 
Savings Bank of Morris, Ill., and $40,- 
(«0 owed on book accounts and pro- 
Aissory notes, each petition declares Chcs A Ohio XD.. 
that the debts were those of E. W. Corn Products .
Walker and should, be paid by him. Cosden Oil ...........
Assets of $32,814 are sheduled by the Cons Gas ...............
three petitioners. Columbia Gas .... 83

The petitions are supplementary to Cont Can 
behalf of E. Coco Cola

97% 9797 for the Nerves62 61’/,
New York, Oct. 15.—Opening prices 

90% in today’s stock market were decidedly 
74»,4 irregular with no definite trend appar- 

lent in the first few minutes of trading. 
55 ! Royal Dutch dropped one point, but a

148% number of the other oils improved frae- 
128% tionaHy. A fair inquiry also was noted 
36% : for some of the rails, but steals were

ii4y* kcaTY ,
4,7 Noon Report t

39*/, 39»/,
90% 92

74%
16%. 16
70 6969 455%

146%
128*/,

55

f.
86% e
67

116»/,
47%47

48% «% New York, Oct. 16.—Rather exten- 
19% sive short coloring operations in the 

leading industrials during the morning 
was taken as an indication that the 
short interest was becoming unwieldy. 
Speculators for the decline again suc- 

60% ceeded, however, in uncovering spots 
88 : among the ordinary inactive shares,
46% ; New low records for the year being 
78 : established by Replogie Steel, Magma
80% Copper Central Lather Pfd. and Ajax 
88% Rubber. Gains of a point or more were 
431/' recorded by a number of the standard 

128% issues, while marked buoyancy devel- 
135/ oped In some of the high priced Shares, 

Fisher Body jumping 22 points to 180 
and Loriilard Tobacco, American To
bacco B and Wool worth climbing 3 to 
4 points. '

Call money opened at five per cent.

44
11-- 11

191919 to
66% 6666

- i128 123..123
26% 2825%

60% 61 4% Savings Accounts 4%83
47%46%

' 7878those filed Sept 27 on
XV Walker and his wife. Mrs Myrtje Cuban Am Sugar.. 30% 
Walker They with their three sons Crucible XD .... 68% 
constituted B. W. Walker A Sons. Davidson Chem .. 42»/,

The firm purchased two farms in Dupont ...
Grundv County in the war period of Erie Com . 
high prices. They imported Belgian Erie 1st Pfd 
8nd Pencheron breeding horses and pamoiis Players .. 69% 
engaged in stock farming on a. large Gen Motors 13%
scale When in 1919 farm values and Great Nor Pfd .. 64
the prices for horses and produced Gulf Steel ..................72»/,
dropped, disaster befell the stock farm Hudson Motors .. 23%
project. Had the prices remalnerd at Inspirtttion ,..............24% 26
the war period average,’ according to Indus Alcohol ... 50% 
Attorney J. W. Rausch of Morris. 111., 
the crash would have been averted.

The liabilities of Walker and his 
wife have been listed as $116,000 each, 
while their assets were declared to 
be $32,230 and $32,231, respectively.
Some of the liabilities listed hi the 
five petitions, according to Attorney 
Rausch, are duplicated, the petitioners 
being partners in the obligations.

SAFETY—
Paid-up Capital . . : . $7,000,000.00 
Reserve and Accu
mulated Profits .... 7,334,155.90 
Assets, exceeding . .41,000,000.00 

SERVICE—
Joint Accounts, Personal Accounts, 
Trust Accounts and every phase of 
Savings Accounts service, based on 
the experience of over 65 years.

SATISFACTION—
Prompt, courteous and intelligent at
tention given to all customers at all 
times.

30%
60%
44»/,

125%124
18% 18%

2222 22
70% 69»/» Huggins Easy

13%18%
Miller Huggins is resting easy. He 

has both Jones and Hoyt primed for 
duty. Sad Sam, who pitched such a 
fine game on Friday until Casey Sten
gel got gay with his home run bat, is 
the most likely choice, with Hoyt in 

Should the Yanks lose the

54%
74%
23%

64
72% _
23% Montreal Exchange.
24%
50%

Montreal, Oct. 15.—Considerable ac
tivity took place during thé first half 
hour’s trading on the Montreal stock 
market today. The price trend was 

JJA irregular in the narrow list that came 
3® I out at the opening. Lauren tide ac- 
23% counted for the largest part of the sales 
28'= and was easier, coming out with a loss 
69*/, of % to 91 over the week-end. A good 
8% demand was made for Interprovincial 
6% Brick, which issue was up % to 67%. 
9% Other issues traded in included Abi- 

12% ttbi, off 1 to 61 Breweries, off % to 
64% 68%; BraéiUan up % to 48%.

100% Ottawa Power at 80- and St. Law- 
20*/, rence Flour pfd. at 90, were un- 
41% changed.
56'/,
54%
65%

50% fit.
82% 8232Kennecott ..

Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 2%
May Stores 
Marine Pfd 
Marland Oil 23%
Mhck Truck ...... 69V,
Mex Seaboard ...
Mid States Oil .... 5%
Mo Pacific 
New Haven 
Northern Pac .... 54%
N Y Central 
North Am Co .... 20*/»
Pennsylvania ......... 41%
Pan Am A

reserve.
sixth game, Pennock, the left hander 
who won the second game for the 
Americans, is still on deck.

As in Saturday’s game at the Polo 
Grounds, when they hit every pitcher 
(he place of tuberculosis ns “Captain 
McGraw sênt to the mound and col
lected thirteen hits and eight runs, the 
Yankees played yesterday. They start
ed in the very first inning when with 
one out they collected three runs. In 

... the nevt inning they continued and 
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 15. drove Jack Bentley, the heavy set left

hander, to the showers.
John Scott, who felt the sting of 

their blows on Saturday, fared no bet
ter, and he went, too, being sent along 
to Jhe clubhouse in the fourth inning.

■ By that time the Yankees had collect
ed eight runs and the game was in.

“Jumping Joe” Dugan, performing 
for the benefit of his father and mo
ther, who sat in the stands, hit four 
times in a row, one a homer that 
scored two men ahead of him. Bob 
Meusel, the Yankee left gardener, col- 

j tected three hits, one a three bagger, 
and Aaron Ward, the Yankee second 
baseman, added two mhre hits to his 
series collection. Bush had every one 
ofthe Giants fooled but Irish Meukel.

23% 2828
2%

7676 k
23%.. 23*4 mum uwmw24
'70

8% 9
5%
9%9%

12% V12%NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

84%
101%100%

install a20»/»
42'/» pit.

High Tide... 3.01 High Tide... 3 36 
Sun Rises... 6^40 Sun Sets .... 5,41

A.M.56% 57(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Oct. 15.—Western Union, Pan Am B .

VSSS E’kS.i. .. «y.
and federal tax, equal to $10.02 a share, prod & Ref ......... 21*/=
against $9.49 in same period of 1922. | Pacific Oil .

Premier Baldwin’s statement that Reading ..
“These are days risks must be taken Rep I & Stl 
may foreshadow important changes m Roy Dutch 
British foreign policy. Rubber . .

General Motors forming Danish Sinclair Oil
to establish assembling plant Southern Pac .... 86%

Southern Ry .... 33*/» 38%
St Paul Pfd
Stewart Warner .. 81% 82
Studebaker

8SSn$fs..:?W-fci-
Stan Oil N J .... 33 
Stan Oil Ky 
Stan Oil Cal 
Texas Company .. 41 '
Transcontinental .... 2% 2% .2% hi the price at present. He expressed
Timkens ............... . 34 the opinion that the drop in price
HnL°n=.P1dflC MV SBV in Ottawa was due to a bread war
U S Steel ........ 86% 87% 86/, | between bakerl-
Vanadium Steel .. 27% 27% 27%
Wool .......................... 70% 72% 70%
Sterling—4.53%.

Exchange Today. © ACCIDENTS
During the Shooting Season Art Frequent
This season you can buy special Insurance for your trip. 

$5,000 if Fatally Injured.
$100 per Month for Temporary Disability.

Cost $15.00. ,
W. E. ANDERSON

Insurance and Real Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.

54%54%
New York, Oct. 15—Sterling ex

il % change steady. Great Britain 4.63 1-h. 
21% Prance 6.15. Italy 4.681-2. Germany 
39% .00000002 3-4. Canadian dollars 15-3 
76% per cent, discount.
43% --------------- - - ----------------

56% 66
41 v= FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Commercial'Scoût, 1020, Whité- 

Jiorn, Havana, Cuba.
Str Governor Dingley, 2569, IngaHS; 

Boston.
Str Chaudière, 2500, Purvis, Halifax.

21%
39%39%
77%76*/= yet
43%43%

«V4 BREAD IS LOWER IN
18% OTTAWA; NOT HERE
86%

LORD RENFREW AWAY.
Quebec, Oct 15,-rLord Renfrew 

sailed for England on Saturday after
noon at 8.80. The ship was dressed fpr 
royalty but that was the only evidence 
of formality about his departure. The 
Laval students gave Lord Renfrew an 
enthusiastic send-off.

43»/*43*4
3737
19%
86%

19%
company
for Chevrolet cars in Central Europe.

General Electrto new orders ended 
Sept. 30 were $6^,483,549, against $58,- 
914,620 same quarter of 1922.

'-•/Issue of $40,000,000 million Federal, 
* I,and Bank 4 3-4 per cent, bonds of

fered at par, compared with recertt of
fering of 4 1-2 basis. , ,

Martin Parry Corporation received 
orders for 1,000 commercial bodies to 
be shipped with Ford chaisses direct 
to Japan within 80 days.

Secretary Hoover proposes to mid- 
Atlantic and New England States 
super-power system, to cost $1^60,- 
000.000, which would effect estimated 
having of $500,000,000 and 50,000,000 
tons of coal annually.

33 ^ CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct 13 and 14—Ard, sirs 

Vredensburg, Rotterdam; Sirio, Genoa! 
Hoerda, Antwerp; Amo Mendi, New
port; Montcalm, Liverpool 4 Welshman* 
Avonmouth; Aldabaran, Rotterdam.

Sid, strs Brecon, Idindon; Cairnmona, 
Newcastle; V ardulia, London ; Doric, 
Liverpool; Grainton, Genoa; Grey 
County, Lofidon; Skiénsfjord, Bergen; 
Kalimoa, Hull;
Manoa, St John’s, Nfld.

25% Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Unwrapped bread 
81% prices jlropped today from ten; to 
94% nine cents. Wrapped bread remains 
34,14 i at a dime per 24 ounce loaf. 0

*64%"

26%26% iv
/

96%94%

The retail price of wrapped bread 
, in St. John is 12 cents for a twenty- 

51% f°ur ounce loaf and. one of the leading 
* bakers said this morning that he did 

not think there would be any decrease

3333
91b

52*4 
41*/» 41

52
aft

NEW'ISSUEAideramin, Genoa';

■'„

Cargo of Apples 
„ Goes to England $40,000,000

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
i

Freight Exchange
Rate Is Fixed Halifax, Oct. 16—The new twenty- 

one thousand ton steamer Minnewaska, 
of the Atlantic Transport line, arriv
ed here today on her maiden vouage 
from England via New Yopk. A large 
cargoes will be taken on here and the 
steamer will sail for London tomorrow. 
On board the Minnewaska are the 
members of the Indian polo team that 
has been touring the U- S., and their 
ponies.

The vessel is a combined freighter 
and passenger steamer, having accom
modation for first class passengers only. 
A luncheon and inspection by invited 
guests is being held on board today.

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

MONTREAL MARKET.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The rate of ex
change in connection with - shipments 
of freight between points in Canada 
and the United States for the last half 
of the present month has been fixed at 
one and five-eights per cent., in ac
cordance with the order of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners.

The surcharge on freight traffic; for 
that period, Oct. 15 to 31, will be one 

International passenger 
rates between the same dates will' be 
based on two per cent, surcharge.

Montreal; Oct. 18.
1

Twenty-five year 5% Gold Bonds
(NON-CALLABLE)

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open LoWHigh(McDougall & Cowans)

New York, Oct. 15—Houseman & 
Co’—“The tobacco issues may respond 
a bit to the spUt-up In Liggett and 
Myers We are inclined to think that 
the liquidation in So. Ry has abodt 
spent itself.”

Homblower and Weeks:—“We see no 
change in the trend to lower levels. 
First breaking through of the year’s 
tow levels is likely to be in the na
ture of a false move with an ensuing

a suffi-

6161 61Abitibi Com
Bell Telephone ..123% 123*4 123*4 
Brasilian ...
Brompton ..
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com. 85 
Can Converters .. 88%
Can Gen Electric .. 105*4 106 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 

X D ...
Lauren tide
Mon L H & Pr. .129*4 129%
Nat Breweries ... 63% 63%
Ottawa L H & Pr. 80 
Price Bros /
Shawinigan .'
Steel Canada .... 65% 66
St Law Flour .... 86% 56% 56%
St. Law Flour Pfd. 90 
Wayagamack Bds. 77% 76
Winnipeg Electric. 28 
Banks i— -

Montreal—238.
Royal—217.
Union—107%.
Commerce—186.

1924 Victory Loans—100.25.
1937 Victory Loans—107.60.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.80.

i

43%48% 48%
Dme lBtk Oekibtr, 194840%40%40% Dated 16th October, 198$

Principal and half-yearly intereel coupons (15th April and October) payable in gold coin of lawful, 
money of Canada at the office of the Provincial Treasurer in the City of Toronto, at 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce in Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
St. John, N.B., or Halifax, at the option of the holier.

Bonds may be registered as to principal.
Denominations: $600, $lfiO0.

Subject to Legal Opinion of E. 0. Long, Esq~, K.C.

These bonds and the Interest thereon are a direct and primary 
obligation of the Province of Ontario and a charge upon the 

Consolidated Revenue Fund ofthe Province.

i
696969
8685

per cent.88%88%
105%

78%78% 73%
FATALITIES IN N. S.9191% 92 ENLARGING C N. R. YARDrally sharp enough to eliminate 

cient number of recent short sellers to 
make the attempt in this direction 
worth the effort.”

Prince and Whitely—-“A rally from 
this level would not be impossible. On 
the other band, shftuld the average 
make a new low on a large volume 
of trading, chances would seem to favor

further substantial decline.”

129%
63% Charles Wallage, 16 year old son of 
80 Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wallage, of Hali- 
41. fax, was Instantly killed on ; Saturday 

117 afternoon when he climbed one of the 
steel towers of the hydro system and 
came in contact with one of the wires.

Mrs. John Mansell was killed; Mrs. 
Cosgrove received a dislocated collar 
bone, her young daughter a broken col
lar bone and Mr. Cosgrove, bad cuts 
and bruises, when an automobile in 
which they were driving plunged down 
a forty foot embankment near Maccan, 
N. S., on Saturday. They all belonged 
to Amherst.

Accidental death was the verdict of 
a coroner’s jury at Great Village, Col
chester County, N. S., in the case of 
'Charles Howard, a peddlar who was 
found dead under his overturned 
wagon.

Oscar Larsen of Ingramsport, N. S* 
is in the Victoria General Hospital, 

Open High Low Halifax, in a critical condition follow-
. .112%na% 112% ing the accidental discharge of a gun

.108% 108%. 107% in the hands of a friend, Andrew An- 
109% 109% 109% demon, at his home Saturday after- 
74% 74% 74 noon.
76%. 75% 75%
75*/» 76*/» 74%  ................

4 ’■ A crew of men are at work enlarg
ing the C. N. R. yard at Patterson’s 
Siding, near Newcastle, N. B. The 
present yard has two sidings, each 
with the capicity of one train, and 
two more sidings of the same length 
are now being installed at the upper 
end of the yard.

-t
SO
4141 p* V.117 117

68%

90 90
77%a 2828

Finances of New
Zealand Increase

Financially and commercially, Ontario occupies a dominant position in the Dominion. 
Its population is more than one-third an’d its annual production of agricultural, manufactured 
and mineral products over 45 per cent, of that of the entire Dominion, the .average annual 
production for the last five years for which figures are available being over $£,400,000,000.

’^ Wellington, N. Z., Oct. 15 — New 
Zealand’s finances for the past half 
year show a net increase of revenue 
amounting to £516,026. Taking this in 
connection with a decrease in expen
diture the financial position of the 
Dominion is £921,526 to the good com
pared with the corresponding period 
of 1922.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
dredging, St. John, N. B.”, will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon, Monday, 
October 22, 1923, for dredging required 
at the Deep Water Berths and the 
C. N. R. Long Wharf at St. John, N.B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and according to conditions 
set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can, be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the office 
of the District Engineer, Bellevue 
Building, Halifax, N. S., and the office 
of the Engineer, Old Post Office Build
ing, St. John, N. B. Tenders must In
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in Can
ada at the time of the filing of the 
tender with the Department, or shall 
have been built in CaHada after the 
filing of the tender. «■

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, for 6 p.c. of the 
contract price, but no cheque to be for 
less than fifteen hundred dollars. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or War Bonds 
and cheques if required to make up an 
odd amount.

CHICAG OGRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Oct. 18.
To twdve noon. Price: 98 and Interest yielding 5.14%May wheat 

Dec. wheat 
July wheat 
May com . 
Dec. corn . 
Jûly com .

morning stock letter.
I

(McDougall & Cowans.) ,
New York, Oct. 15^-The industrial 

stocks every day got a little nearer ttie 
early summer average, but the decline 
in the last ten days has been so slow 
In the leading stocks it would seem to 

somewhat better

These bonis are offered far delivery in interim form on or about November 1st, ■*#*, 
as, and if issued and delivered to us.

Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed to <*ni of our offices at our expense.
wül be delivered to purchasers free of aU delivery charges.

Securities
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15. LUMBER and LATHSIndicate there was
support. There was no important 
change over the week-end, and we be
lieve the low levels will be broken, 
Some fresh selling will likely occur at 
that point which will carry stocks a 
little lower. The trend of the business 
situation seems to us to indicate a fair
ly good year next year; of course not 
as good as the boom of last spring, put 
still as good as an ordinary year. Un
der these conditions we would think 
the market had come close to discount
ing the situation. Some issues may go 
much lower, but we would think cover
ing would be the wise policy in stocks 
In general on further weakness. While, 
as we said, we believe the market has 
discounted for the most part the 
change in business conditions from last 
spring, we believe the situation still too 
uncertain for buying on the long Sfde. 

i The only stocks which seem at the 
7 moment In a strong position are the 
l Mg!,-class investment issues, which 

would work higher as the slower busi- 
conditions result from easier

To twelve noon.
Open High Low 
97% ...................... We are open to contract for 

deliveries through the Winter 
and Spring.

Telephone or write us.

Nov. wheat 
Dec. wheat 
Nov. wheat 
Nov. oats . 
Dec. oats . 
May oats ..

94%
100%
' 41 Wood, Gundy & Oo. A. E. Ames& Oo. Dominion Securities Corporation 

Aemlllus Jarvis & Company
39%
42%

: H. W. SCHOFIELD CO.,
St. John/, N. B.

28218—10—18

R. A. Daly & CompanyFINANCIAL NOTES.
United

New York, Oct. 15—Bar silver 63 1-4. MoLeodjYoung^Weir&Oo. * 
National City Company, Ltd. 

Harris, Forbes & Company, Ltd.

Matthews & Company, Ltd. 
Qalrdner, Clarke & Company 
Hanson Brothers

Election NoticeAUCTIONS
Being unable to call personally 

all of the electors in the Parish of 
Lancaster, we earnestly solicit the sup
port of the voters on the coming elec
tion for councillors on Tuesday, Oct

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ua 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

on

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.I 16.
MURRAY CAMPBELL, 
WILLIAM GOLDING, 
JOHN T. O’BRIEN.

I
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, October 11, 1928;
28*11

s
ness
money rates. __jo—in28287-10-16JUVINGSTON & CO.
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THE KIDNEYS, 
DRINK WATER

projecting upon paper vivid images 
that instantly evoke a character, a 
place, a situation. He is a romantic 
realist. Never sentimental like the 
majority of his contemporaries, nev
ertheless his book is suffused with 
pity. He loves humanity. Art will 

get in the way of sympathy for 
suffering and the lowly, the step
children of nature who lead humble 
lives in corners of cities and ships. 
Best of all, he has genuine power. 
\ writer of virile power is a rarity 
in this hour of insipid embroidery 
end mucilaginous sentimentalists."

At the age of 16 he was apprenticed 
to a large engineering firm in London. 
From 1900 to 1905 he was occupied as 
a mechanical engineer, and then went 
to sea in the engine room of a tramp 
steamer. He continued at sea, serving 
in steamers in all parts of the world, 
and* holds a chief engineer’s certificate 
in both the British and American mer
chant marines. In 1918, at the instance 
of an artist friend who had known 
him all his life, he settled down in 
Nutley, New Jersey, to embark upon 
a literary career. His knowledge as an 
engineer, however, brought him other 
work, and when the war broke out he 

in New Orleans, inspecting boilers 
for the United Fruit Company. Then 
lie went to the war.
A Writer’s Discouragements.

Before he went to sea, but especially 
shipboard, William McFee essayed 

to put his literary talents to some use. 
He. was always writing, and always 
having experiences which enlarged his 
outlook, stimulated his imagination, 
and appealed to his heart. His product 
included scraps of verse, sketches of sea 
life, and rough drafts of novels. The 
manuscript of his first book, An Ocean 
Tramp, was rejected by several pu- 
Ushers, but was finally accepted and 
brought out in England in 1908, and 
has gone through many editions. He 
lias since published Aliens, Captain 
Macedoine’s Daughter, Casuals of the 
Sea, Command; Harbors of Memory, 
and Port Said Miscellany., He has 
also written many short stories, tech
nical articles for engineering maga
zines and fragments of verse. An 
American writer describes him ns “a 
master of refined English prose,” and 
another as “a novelist of great gifts.”

Mrs. McFee recalls that when a pub
lisher who had rejected one of her son’s 
manuscripts repented several years 
later and wanted it, the fact that she 
had preserved it was its salvation; for 
the aftithor knew not where it was.

While her son was in New Orleans, 
in 1914, Mrs. McFee received from 
him a letter containing a twenty- 
dollar bill, which he jocularly re
marked he was sending as “sinews of 
war.” Between the time the letter was 
mailed and the date of its receipt war 
had actually been declared, and be- 

. cause of the general uncertainty some 
W'eeks passed before she was able to 
-exchange the American bill.

While Mr. McFee was at Salonika 
he wrote an article for the Atlantic 

After the war, he returned to Monthly. The editor, desiring to pay
for it, and not knowing the address, 
inquired at Nutley, New Jersey. He 
was there referred to Mrs. McFet in 
I.ondon, and the check was sent to her. 
On arrival it showed traces of sea 
water, for the vessel had been hit by a 

It would seem that neither his iorpedo. It could not be cashed witil- 
people nor the pubUshers had any ]ier son’s signature. She therefor 
marked desire to see W’illiam McFee TYnt it to the Mediterranean, and in 
enter upon a literary career. The (jue course it returned. It had made 
former discouraged him when he began three voyages through seas infested by 
to write, and the publishers sent back submarines, and was finally cashed, 
his manuscripts. His pc.pie wanted - ... N
him to be an engineer, anl he became Plaia Sailing Now. 
so good a one that today he Mr. McFee was engaged for several 
is regarded as an authority, and years on his novel, Casuals of the 
a highly qualified consulting en- gea, and completed it while living at 
gineer. His father knew every- Nutley, New Jersey. It was rejected 
thing about a ship, and the son j,y several publishers. At Nutley also 
inherited the quality of thoroughness, he wrote the novel Aliens. Since the 
As a boy he had two loves—books and v,ar he has steadily won his way into 
tools -and used both with -eager zest, the hearts of readers and his popu- 
His mother told The Times-Star that jar;ty as an author is assured. lie is 
when he was between 11 and 12 years a]so a gifted lecturer, and is booked 
of age he read a History of North and j this fall for three lectures in Cali- 
South America, with dictionary and 
atlas beside him; and when he asked 
her about a word or a place she re
ferred him to the books, that by the 

knowledge might he more 
firmly fixed in his mind. She was also 
careful to correct any imperfecXVtse of 
language, and so set him on the way to 
become a master of pure English 
speech. More than that, he had a boy’s 
workshop, and she taught him the use 
of the saw and plane. It is therefore 
fair to say that his mother’s moulding 
influence had a marked effect upon his 
character and career, 
gone through the public schools he 
took a course at Bury St. Edmunds.

V

MRS. JOHN NITEE, MOTHER OF NOTED WRITER, VISITS 
SAINT JOHN AFTER ABSENCE OF FORTY-SIX YEARS

□ i
never

Qâ
Mil mi,®

Brings Out the Story of aj 
Remarkable Family j 

Record.

I$
Salts at First Sign of Bladder 

Irritation or Backache.
Take 3»

His Mother Honored.
On the voyage en route to Canada 

in June last Mrs. McFee was enter
tained and honored by American pas
sengers when they learned she was 
the mother of the novelist, with whose 
books they were familiar. On arrival 
at New York she was the guest of 
her son’s publishers, Doubledav, Page 
&- Co., and was shown over their 
mammoth printing plant, to see every 
piocess from the white paper on the 
first press to the gilt lettering on 
the finished book. She says is was 
a wonderful experience.

While in Winnipeg Mrs. McFee went 
into the lending library in the Hudson 
Bay Stores, and found her son’s 
books on the list. She goes with 
her daughter this week to visit him 
at his home In Westport, Conn., and 
thence to I-ondon. She says it has 
been a delightful experience, not only 
to visit Winnipeg, but . to greet old 
friends in Baie Verte, Albert County, 
Moncton and St. John, after an absence 
of forty-six years. At seventy-four 
years of age she is in execdlent health 
and enjoying every moment of life. 
She attended service in Centenary 
Church yesterday morning,. and 
charmed with the noble edifice, that 
has replaced the Mqthodist Church 
she attended here before the great 
fire. She spoke afterward of County 
Treasurer Thorne, as one she remem
bered from the old days, not know
ing that he also had been in attend- 

at the service yesterday.

was
The American men and women must 

guard constantly against kidney trouble 
because we often eat too much rich 
food.
which the kidneys strive to filter out; 
they weaken from overwork, become 
sluggish, the eliminative tissues clog 
and the result is kidney trouble, blad
der weakness and a general decline in 
health.

When your kidneys feel like lümps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
Is cloudy, full of sediment, or ÿou are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache, or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or if you have 
rheumatism when the weather is bad, 
begin drinking lots of good soft water 
and get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces of Jad Salts. Take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for A few days and your 
kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for years to help flush and stimulate 
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the acids 
in the system so they no longer are a 

of irritation, thus often reliev
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink and belongs in every 
home, because nobody can make a mis
take by having a good kidney flush
ing any time. By all means have your 
physician examine your kidneys at least 
twice a year.

Wes the
whole stoiyA
jS*

BORN ON BOARD SHIP
Our blood is filled with acidsmm m]

■ " iSon Fipt Saw Light of Day j 

on a Vessel Built at 
Courtenay Bay.

i
on

'll 1j : i|

a cuffbuttonthtcbes 
wlal it should jo-mdmorn

Sold 'by jewellers and 
the better men’s shops

Only the Genuine are Stamped

,

The Province of New Brunswick I 
cannot claim William McFee, one of 
the most brilliant of the younger novel
ists, as a native son, for he was born 
on the Atlantic ocean ; but the ship 
o'n which he was bom was built in 
Courtenay Bay, St. John; and his fa
ther and mother were both natives of 
this province. John McFee of Hanford 
Brook, St. John County, and Hilda 
Wallace of Upper Coverdale, Albert 
County, were married in St. John in 
1875, and in September, 1877, a few 

nths after the great fire, they sailed 
away on the maiden voyage of the ship 
Erin’s Isle, which was on the stocks 
in Cburtenay Bay at the time of the 
fire, and of which John MçFee, her de
signer, sailed as master. For three 
years they sailed, from port to port, 
making the circuit of the globe, with 
only three weeks ashore, in the 
Ghauts Mountains in India. They sail
ed again from London to Calcutta, and 
back to London. Their son William 

born while they were on this voy
age, in 1881, and in the same year they 
retired from the sea and settled in 
North London, where the captain died 
in 1889.

Mrs. McFee arrived in St. John last 
Wednesday, the first time since she 
sailed away on the Erin’s Isle. She has 

, been in Winnipeg, visiting her brother 
and the widow of one of her sons who 

killed in the war, fighting with 
From Winnipeg she 

to Baie Verte to visit a sister, 
Mrs. Mary Vaughan, and then to this 
city ter .visit another sister, Mrs. Anne 
Steeves.'who resides with her daughter, 
Mrs. Grover Watts, at 81 Alexandra 
street. Mrs. McFee is accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Josephine McFee, 
and they will leave" this week for West- 
port,1 Conn., where William McFee the

;
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AMERICAN SOFT
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1
Arriving Steamer ‘Jerseymoor”

GENUINE 
WELSH ANTHRACITE

É
;i The Snap that Last a Lifetime* Big Vein. All Sizes.

Maritime(Nail)Coal Servicemo
Main 3233.

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 
Main 3290.

this son of New Brunswick parents 
we may quote from an article liy 
James Huneker in the New York 
Times, after he had read Casuals of 
the Sea:

“McFee reminds one at times of 
Dickens, especially in his humorous 
passages, but I should say that person
al temperament aside, he has been 
influenced more by the Russians, Do
stoievsky and Tolstoy, and the French 
realists, Balzac, Flaubert, and Zola, 
than he would care to admit.

objectively. He has the gift of

was
source

MRS. JOHN McFEE.WILLIAM McFEE.
ancc

was Said, to carry meat to ports in the 
Mediterranean. After two years he 
got into the naval reserve, and was 
made first engineer in the City pi 
Oxford, a bombing ship, in the Medi
terranean. He was once at Gallipoli, 
and was off the coast of Palestine 
when the Turks withdrew froip that 
area.
the United States, and has bis home 
in Westport, Conn., where he carries 
on the literary work that brought him 
fame.

Use the Want Ad. Waynovelist now lives. Thence they return 
to their home In London.
The Wallace Family

Mrs. McFee spent the first twenty- 
two years of her life at the home of 
her father, John Wallace, at Upper 
Coverdale, six or seven miles above 
Moncton, on the opposite side of the 
river, in Albert Coifnty. Moncton was 
still known as The Ben<L and one of 
the surprises of Mrs. McFee’s present 
tour was the change from the strag-. 
gling, muddy little place where her 
girlhood shopping was done, to the 
modern city of Moncton, with its fine 
houses and its clean streets lined with 
trees.

Marsden Wallace, 
has lived in Winnipeg for over twenty 
years and is now retired, was formerly 
a Moncton merchant, a memb<- of the 
town council, and highly respected- 
citizen. The Wallace family are long- 
lived. The surviving members of that 
Upper Coverdale home are:—Mrs. 
Anne Steeves, St. John, 86; Mrs. Mary 
Vaughan, Baie Verte, 80; Marsden 
Wallace, Winnipeg, 77; Mrs. John Mc
Fee, London, 74.

Mrs. McFee’s great-grandfather was 
Rev. William Black, the father of 
Methodism in Canada. William J. Rob
inson of Moncton, father of Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, was her cousin. Another 
cousin was the father of Lewis Smith, 
M. P P. for Albert County, 
are many distant family connections 
in Albert and Westmorland Counties.

He
ON VISIT TO NOVA SCOTIAsees

Sir Robert Borden passed througli 
Moncton on Friday on a visit to Nova 
Scotia. Sir Robert was looking ex
ceptionally well despite his advancing 
years. He came direct from Toronto, 
where he attended the reception ten
dered Mr. Lloyd George. Sir Robert 
plans to spend about ten days in Nova 
Scotia after which he will return to 
Ottawa.

Dry Woodwas
the Canadians. Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

came

Got No Encouragement.
▲

r

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 465

COAL AND WOODmthe brother who

10c mmMrs. Rose Craig Comfort
||First

Domestic CokeimmAND OVER
Suitable for all purposes 

where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.

Choice Havana 
The Utmost in Cigars

L. O. GROTHE, LTD.
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Should be your foremost 
consideration in preparing 
for the winter.

YOUR FUEL 
siiould be laid in early, then 
you’ll take no chances of 
shortage, and consequent 
shivering, later. We offer 
DOMESTIC COKE FOR 

FEEDER AND 
FURNACE USE. 
’Phone Iflain 3938

S'

iSÈw
B. P. & W. F. STARRfornia. He has lectured with success

As anin Chicago and elsewhere, 
illustration of what the critics say of 1,.

II«M-----
There LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
N>b.</Ng** ' Nr search the

The Four Brother Captains

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

iThe parents of Capt John McFee of 
Hanford Brook, SI. John County, had 
seven sons. They hoped to make farm
ers of them, hut four became sea-cap
tains and ended their days in England. 
The names of the four were Thomas,

Thomas

Mild and Fragrant Emmerson Fuel Go. ltd.SPARKLING EYES FOLLOW 
GOOD HEALTH 115 City Road.

DOMESTIC 
SELECTED 

COAL

Toronto, Ont.—“From the time of 
my earliest girlhood I had always 
heard my mother speak in highest 
praise of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres
cription for women’s ailments, so it is 
not at all strange that after I married 
and had backaches, nervous spells and 
other distresses that I should remem
ber what my mother had always said 
of this Prescription, and I found it re
lieved me of my aches, pains and ner
vousness. It gave me renewed health 
and strength and so greatly benefited 

that I have no hesitancy in saying 
that Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Pres
cription is absolutely perfect as a tonic 
and nervine for women who are ailing 
or nervous.”—Mrs. Rose Craig, 257 
Sackville St.

You’ll soon feel better if you 
this Prescription of Dr. Pierce’s at 
your nearest drug store, in tablets or 
liquid, or send 10c to Dr. Pierce's La
boratory in Bridgeburg, Ont., for trial 
package tablets. Write for free medi
cal advice.

Weslev, John and Charles, 
and Charles on their retirement from' 
the sea settled in the suburbs of Liv
erpool, Wesley in Hampton, west of 
London, and John in Nortli I.ondon. 
All four, as* already noted, have passed 
away. Another brother was Robert 
McFee of Sussex, whose daughter is 
the wife of Dr. I.angstroth of this city.

ORINOCO On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

After he had

(Neva Scotia)

DOMESTIC Prompt Delivery., 1$ made in two forms 
CUT FINE for Cigarettes 

CUT COARSE for your Pipe

SOLD EVERYWHERE

s ' COKE Phone M. 134678 St. David St.Ships of Courtenay Bay.
' About half a century ago the British 
firm of Francis Carvilie & Son had five 
vessels built in St. John. They were 
designed by John McFee, who super- 
•ritended their construction and hud a 
small share in eacii. The members of 
the firm were Irish, and the McFees 

originally Nortli of Ireland 
folk ; therefore it was fitting that three ; 
of the ships should have Irish names, j 
The names of the five were: Frank, 
Carvilie, P. G. Carvilie, Erin’s Star, 
Erin’s Gem, and Erin’s Isle.

Miss Hilda Wallace cyne 
Upper Coverdale to St. John 
Here she met John McFee. In 1875 
thev were married, and two years later, 
at the earnest and repeated solicitation 
of the owners, he agreed to go to sea 

master of • the newly- 
He was no

(Nova Scotia)

Cool and WoodDomestic Goal Co.
•Rhone M. 2554

(School Bags Free)

me

(Best quality. )
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

. TUCKETTS
ORINOCOwereobtain 0/?A Broad Cove Coal !FINE ïï>0

X

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 

1 double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

D. W. LANDIniyand^padiatfesanJVzlb.tms.from 
in 1871.

Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055; Evening 874I

By “BRIGGS”again, as
launched Erin's Isle, 
novice, for he had taken to the sea 
when he was nineteen years old; and, 
though a young man, was a seasoned 
mariner. After he retired from the 
sea he w.as an inspector for a big firm 
of ship brokers in England until his 
health broke down.

Memories will throng it>on at least 
é of the older people of St. John 
they read of the four McFee| 

brothers from Hanford Brook, who be- 
canie master mariners and sailed "the 
ships of grey St. John,” to find their 
final haven under the skies of England. 
It is fitting that a son of one of "them 
should be a man of the sea, first in 

and then in war; and that he

HOW TO START THE DAY WRONG McGivern Coal Co.You've simply sot t0 
3Tart The FURvace- 

I m FReez.lNG AMD 
-, the maids "THRe/vrEN
VTo LEAVE UNLESS 

zgra\ VUE HAVE HEAT

m
Wtuz( t

CaReAT This MORNING
BUT-YjEst - £ee-- VUE HAVE 

BA-NAN - NJûS ’ Ye-S 12 Portland St. Phone Main 42.
s. n. r.■»uo

I . '
* -.......... rl -9VC pHONE MAINX- ,

> V A*V v. ■
2some for a heapingoas i\ half-cord box DRY SOFT7 1

\uj[\ McBBAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

WOOD, stove length;

I[X
$3.00 CASH4Am peace

should begin to write on shipboard the 
and other stories that have made 

him at 42 one of the successful novel
ists of the day. Born on the Atlantic, 
bn the good ship Erin’s Isle of 
Courtenay Bay, he is said once to have 
humorously remarked that he had 
passed his birthplace, but was unable 
to recognize any of the landmarks.

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.Our poitrail !• of MK WIOHAIL T. 
ROONEY, of 16, Oronvllte Avenue, Ung 
Baton, England, who write*

-Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with ‘ Sanger’s Roval Circvs,’ I contracted 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
give me the slightest relief. Recenfly at 
Long Eaton, where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to tnr 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
I.iwever, he. knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog- 
nising a slight improvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 
tad now my skin is perfectly healthy 
again.”

sea

$0-14 BRITAIN STREEToV ty Dry Hardwood 
Edgings

O iV/ IV,
The Son Who Died. AND So The Day WAS

utterly ruined ’Thiere- its 
.Started! novu 
pof? The Love of
mike DON'T I-------'

LET IT <3c- 

OUT

HV Goodness 
I You Do look
^FUNNY

Mrs. McFee had four children. One, 
a girl, died #t the age of ten. 
other, a son, fell at Wancourt, near 
Arras, in the Great War, in August, 

He had come to Canada ten 
before the war, and settled in 

When the war broke out

The Sawed up ready for use in Ranges, 
$3.50 per load- Small for kindling $3.75. 
Vi Cord load delivered. One load as 
much wood as two loads sold by wood 
peddlers.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Tel. Main 2636.

1 Union St. -- 6!4 Charlotte St.
10-17

\ Can T UNDERSTwO
,-r- he ia usually

So CHEERFUL AHD 
<300-0 NJ ATT UR GO

AS CROSS AS
yzrr a bear j—

I Think
h€. HAS HAt> 

lSOM€ GREAT 
Trouble 
at home

\ -1918. vu nr
WELSH HARD COAL

NOW LANDING
ifjp>years 

Winnipeg.
he enlisted in a Canadian battalion, 
went to the front, and fought until 
almost the end of the war. 
mother and his widow recently hid 
sad reunion in the western capital.

But William, the novelist, also had a 
war record. He had come to the United 
States in 1912, and was a marine engi
neer with the United Fruit Company, 
in a steamer plying between New 
York and tile Gulf of Mexico. When 
the war broke out he paid his way to 
England to enlist in the navy, but 
there were at the moment no vacan
cies. Then he tried the army, but was 
rejected because of somewhat defec
tive hearing. He therefore returned to 
the merchant marine, but after a year 
or two the steamer he was in was 
made a transport and went to Port

HE * 5-

Very nice for Furnaces and Stoves 
except Feeders,

j. s. GIBBON & CO.f LTD.
6V2 Charlotte Street

Tel. M.2636 10-6

)X \ >\]Hie„ „____ ___from Bad Leg», Abacesaai, umh,bunerers Glandular Swelling», Plia».
Cczaaia. Bella. Plmplet, Eruptions. Rheumatism, 
g»et, should realise that lotions and ointments 
ean but dive temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete eud lasting benefit, the blood most be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the Impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Piesaant to taka, 
end free from injurious ingredients.

%a

" As £
1 Union St.DRY WOOD

FOR WARMTH AND 
SATISFACTION. 

$1.50 PER LOAD.
Navy Fuel Yard

E. A. BELDING, Manager 
M. 4076

V V/cSU '/!

jw KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
I south of Union street. Haley Bros., 
I Ltd., City.__________________________
I FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, «3.5C 
8 large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazcn 
® I street L'xtension. ’Phone 4710.

/V/

n7A
.Çnof all Dealert—see that you get

Clarke’s Blood Mixture FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662.22 1 Use the Want Ad. Way 8—14—t.f'•Everybody*» Blood Purlflor.” . Dmi***•””* h4C—L _
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CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor- Lanadowne A vs. and Elm St.

Tel M. 2166.

PEERLESS COAL
One of the best grades Nova 

Scotia coal. Free burning. Very 
little ash. Double screened. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbl. or ton.

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St - - - - Phone M. 3808-

Gifted Writer; and His
Mother Now in City

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
’Phone West 17 or 90
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“Officer, Arrest That Man!”
She was only a telephone operator but she was game, Crossed 

wires” gave her the opportunity to show what she could do—and she 
did I .What anyone else would have done under the same circumstances 
in a question. But, what Marcel did makes one of the most interesting 
features ever offered I Be sure to see this one I

A

■■ çfturiAEUJm
presents

WUTQN
*

inCrossetL
Wires, “THE

ALARM”
AI St. John 

Comedy.
Very Funny.

“DOUBLE SUSPICION”
:

Western.

REGULAR PRICES. USUAL HOURS.

Unique THE PLEASURE 
IS ALL YOURS

POOR DOCUMENT
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«PORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S
ers, O’Dell, Cliff, Scovil, Woods, Mc- 
Phail.

Trojans—Fullback, Millidge; halves, 
G. Wilson, F. Campbell, Kerr, A. Mac- 
Gowan; quarters, J. Wilson, Snow, 
Hollies; forwards, McMurray, Mal
colm, Brander, Fanjoy, Grant, Hat
field, D. MacGowan.

Referee—Dr. G. Vanwart.

home game of the season on Saturday, 
a return match with the St. John Tro
jans, the coljegians winning by a score 
of 8 to 0.

The line-ups were:
U. N. B.—Fullback, Secord, captain; 

halves, Donohue, Fraser, McCaffrey,

IBS WIN TWO WEEK-END GAMES 
AND JUMP INTO LEAD FOR SERIES

When Yankee Rooters Went Wild
BÏU.N.B.1EAMm

Seeley; quarters, Cain, Gibson, A. 
Sterling; forwards, McLenahan^ liog-

Locals Downed at Frederic
ton by a Score of 

8 to 0.

Saturday and Sunday Con
tests Hard Tasks for 

Giants' Pitchers.

if!

■IbkMdEli» IP
{ wmI Fredericton, Oct. 14—The Univer

sity of New Brunswick rugby team 
showed improved form in their first

Saturday and Sunday proved deadly 
clays for the world’s series hopes of 
the New York Giants. The Yankees 
in the top of their form in all de
partments, played rings around last 
year’s champions, bombarded them 
v ith a fusilade of well-hammered and 
accurately-directed hits, and carried 
off the Saturday contest, 9 to 4, and 
the Sunday session, 8 to 1.

Backed up by the flawless pitching 
Bullet Joe Bush, the Yanks liter- 

fclM hammered their opponents into 
Mil Section in the Sunday contest. Irish 
Merisel was theonly National leaguer 
to touch Bush’s offerings and he had 
three of them,- one—« three bagger— 
led to his team’s only tally in the 
second frame. The score was as fol
lows:—
Official Box Score.

Giants—
Bancroft, as ... 4
Groh, 3b ........... 4
Frisch, 2b.........4
Young, rf
E. Meusel, If,.. 4 1
Stengel, cf 
Kelly, lb 
Gowdy, c 
Beneley, p 
J. Scott, p .... 1 
Barnes, p ....
•O’Connell ..
Jonnard, p ..

II :v-
TonighVs Big Show!Jx-M • M $8

—^^ADOLPM ZUKOg PRESENTS

Thomas Mental
O In 1 PETER B. KYNE .tor/ & /

HomeufanJ //&/ 
Bound'

: School battled to a scoreless tie Satur
day afternoon, thus giving Fredericton 
one loss and one tie in their annual 
pilgrimage down east against Rothesay 
and High School. Both teams wasted 
several golden opportunities to cross 
their opponents’ line. Once with the 
precious minutes flying, Jticc,'who 
showed up well on the High School half 
line, broke through the pack and raced 
for the Fredericton line with only Ryan 
between him and victory. Ryan tackled 
well, but* High School’s follow-up was 
poor, none Of the Red and Grey being 
there to take a pass.

The lineups were:
St. John High—Fullback, Mowrcy; 

quarters, Case, Fritz, Captain Bodley; 
halves, Hutchinson, Rice, Wittrien, 
Broxfn; forwards, “Addy” Baxter, 
Hevencr, Connell, Sparling, Ewing, 
Corbett, Petrie; subs, Fenton, Nelson, 
F. Baxter, McKenzie.

Fredericton High—Fullback, Ryan ; 
quarters, Goodspeed, McMullen, Mc- 
Cordick, Hewett; halve», Rutter, Bab
bitt, Hickson, (captain) ; forwards, 
Boyd, Hanson, Vaughan, Douglass, 
Vivian, Chestnut, Mills; subs, Oldham, 
Hurley, Simpson, Fowler.

m hfe*.’ -*• 

3l|
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of •••Batted for Jonnard in 8th. 
••••Batted for Stengel in 9th. 
Score by innings;

Yankees 
Giants

--
!

The Yankees’ big moment came in the second inning. Ward had singled past Groh on the 
first pitch. Schang singled to centre, Ward stopping at second. Scott out, Ward and Schang 
advancing. Hoyt fanned. Then Witt singled, scoring Ward and Schang. This remarkable 
photo shows Witt reaching first, Ward scoring and Schang rounding third on the way to the plate.

061100000—8 
000000031—4

Summary.—2 base hits, Witt 2, 
Ruth. 3 base hits, R. Meusel. Home 
run, Young- Sacrifice, Schang 2, 
Shawkey 1, Witt I. Double plays, 
Shaw key to Dugan to Pipp; Dugan to 
Pipp. Left on bases Yankees, 9; Gi
ants. 10. Bases on balls off Ryan, 1; 
off McQuillan, 2; off Shawkey, 4; off 
Jonnard, 1. Struck out by Scott, 1 
(Ruth) ; by Shawkey 2 (E. Meusel, 
McQuillan) by Barnes 2 (Schang and 
Pennock) by McQuillan, 2 (R. Meusel, 
Ruth) by Pennock 1 (Cunningham). 
Hits off Scott, 4 in 1 inning; off Shaw
key, 12 in 7 2-3 innings ; off Ryan, 2 
in 2-8 innings; bff McJuillan, 6 in 5% 
innings; off Jonnard, ^ in 1 inning; 
off Pennock, 1 in 11-8 innings- Hit 
by pitched ball by Shawkey (O'Con
nell). Winning pitcher, Shawkey; 
losing pitcher, Scott. Time of game, 
2 hours 31 minutes.

The official figures for attendance re
ceipts and the division of the latter for 
today’s game follow:

Attendance, 46,302; receipts, $181,- 
62* advisory board, $27,243.30; play
ers pool, $92,627.22; each club’s share, 
$30,875.74. _____

Aye, aye, sir, it's 
another triumph for 
the Skipper of the 
Screen. A sea story 
second to none. By 
the writer of “Gappy 
Ricks.’’/

High School Teams 
In Scoreless Game

Big Bout Is On 
Tonight’s Program

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0 2 8 0
0 0 0 0 2
0 0 4 1 1

8 0 0 2 1 0
3 0 0 0

8 0 0 8 0 0
2 0 0 6 1 1
3 0 0 6 0 0
0 0 0 0,0 0

0 0 0 0 0
10 0 12 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 ,1 0

I
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'4St. John and Fredericton Foot

ball Squads Battled With
out Crossing Line.

L*Healey, Here From Halifax, 
Confident of Being Able 

to Hold Title.
S-N /.
}

Wfi/WiBR i,4k i
Before on the biggest crowds that 

: has attended a rugby football match in 
!St. John iu recent years, Fredericton 
Sligh School, 1922 Maritime inter-scho-

Local boxing fans have read consid
erable about J*grudge” bolits being stag
ed across. the International boundary 
line, a notable example being the Ben
jamin Leonard-Lew Tendler affair re
cently. But Messrs. Leonard and Tend
ler will have little on two young mitt 
artists by the name of Healey and Mc
Intyre when they mix it over the 
twelve-round route as the headliner in 
the boxing attraction at the Arena this 
evening.

If there never was a “grudge” fight 
staged in St. John, it will be staged 
tonight. \lf there ever has been any— 
and history tells us of a few—it’s pret
ty safe to predict that tonight’s -contest 
will be on par with the ones of former 
years. “Nedder” Healey, of Halifax, 
the Maritime welterweight champion, 
arrived V1 the city Saturday full of con
fidence over the outcome of his fourth 
bout this year with the Glace Bay boy, 
McIntyre, who always has maintained 
that an unfair decision wrested the 
mythical crown from his curly locks 
and placed it on the bristly pompadour 
of Healey.

In their first meeting till* year, 
everything was rosy for McIntyre. 
When “Mac” was given the decision at 

nJ Halifax, a great squawk was raised in 
" j tiulifax over the “unfairness” of the 

decision. So, Healey got ‘Sore.” In 
their second meeting, both mixed it 
heavily with neither securing a suffic
ient advantage to convince the third 
man in the ring that cither Was*entitled 
tc a decision. That was a draw. Then, 
“Mac” got peeved. In the third tilt, 
Healey was given the decision and title. 
Then, McIntyre got good and “sore” 
*d has been waiting his chance for 
revenge. It will .come this .evening. If 
he is equal to it, he will oriec more be 
Champion Johnny McIntyre. If not, 
it still will be Champion “Nedder” 
Healey. As the lawyers would say, 
these are the facts.

Two good preliminaries have been 
arranged. In the main one, “Alf" IIo- 

amateur' lightweight cham-

* -
'Style Wins Use the Want Ad. Waylastic champions, and the local High30 1 3 24 9 2

•Batted for Barnes In the 8th.
Yankees— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Witt, cf ...............4 1 1 5 0 0
Dugan, 8b .........  5 3 4 0 3 0
Ruth, rf .........I 4 2 1 4 0 0
R. Meusel, if .. 5 1 3 1 0 0
Pipp, lb............. 3 0 0 11 2 0
Ward, 2b ............ 4 0 2 0 6 0
Schang, c ............ 4 0 1 3 0 0
E. Scott, ss .... 4 0 1110
Bush, p ................4 1 1 2 1 0

a
f----------

But Back of STYLE There Must Be 
VALUE -x 5

These you find in MAGEE HATS, 
no matter what ttye price. ’ Our Fall 
showing embraces the very best Shapes 
and Colors from Canadian, English and 
Italian makers and there’s full value in 
every Hat.

a
(paramount

SCENES IN CANADAECLIPSE OF SUN
PAUL COSTELLO

SERIOUSLY HURT
First time telescopic results Prince of Wales Out West. Our

Big Cities and World Events.shown in moving pictures.

ROLLICKING SEA-SONG MUSIC
CONCERT TUESDAY EVENING 
Orchestra and Mr. E. C. Girvan.

37 8 14 27 12 0 Philadelphia, Oct. 15—Paul Costello, 
internationally famous as an oarsman, 
may never row again in championship 
competition as a result of/ a motor ac
cident. The exact extent of Costello’s 
injuries have not been reported.

I
Score by innings: 

Giants 
Yankees

Rich shades of Tan —Grey — Fawn 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.50

Just Opened Beautiful NEW TIES 

$1.00, $150, $2.25

The Newest CAPS 
$225, $250,

$2.75 -

010000000—1 
34010000.— 8

Summary—Two-base hit, Meusel. 
Three-base lilts, R. Meusel, E. Meusel. 
Home run, Dugan. Stolen base, Ward. 
Sacrifice hit, Pipp. Double play, Ban
croft to Frisch. Left on bases, Giants 
4, Yankees 9. Base on balls# off Bent
ley 2; off Bush 2; off J. Scott 1. Struck 

vbr,Bentley 1 (Schang), by Bush 
BaPnes, O’Connell, Bancroft), by J.

''Scott 1 (Bush), by Barnes 2 (Ward, 
RitUff1). by Jonnard 1 (Pipp.) Hits off 
fiCntley' 5 to 11-3 innings;roff J. Scott# 

ntogs ; off Barnes, 4 in 3 2-3 
Innings; off Jonnard, none in one In
ning; off Bush. 3 in 9 innings. Win- 
ning pitcher. Bush; losing pitcher, 

Evans at plate;

WEDNESDAY 
“The Little Church 

Around the Corner.”
DONNELLY WON SPOON.

GLOVES 
$150, $250,J. H. Donnelly won the spoon shoot 

at the range Saturday afternoon under 
the auspices of the St. John Rifle Club. 
Captain A. A; Dodge finished one point 
above Mr. Donnelly but his two-point 
handicap enabled Mr. Donnelly to win 

-out.- The individual scores' were:
200 500 600 

Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l. 
30 84 98
33 32 97

29 32 25 86
32 27 24 88

29 25 82
23 27 27 77

30 27 77
26 27 ..

.. OPout
.5 c

COME IN AND SEE WHAT’S NEW. =rSiip n5 in 2 to OPERA HOUSE
TEL. M. 1363D. Magee's Sons, Lid,

63 King Street \

Capt. Dodge ...........34
J. H. Donnelly, spoon 32
D. Conley ..
Major Weeks 
H. N. Hamilton ... 28
E. H. Toole
William Britcher... 20 
C. K. Seely ...................

<
Bentley. Vi mpires,
O'Day at first, Nallin at second; Hart 
at third. Time of game, 1 hour 63 
minutés. EaBBOU PUYIBSjr

IN TER PDF TEPS OF CLASSIC AND MODERN DRAMA r
succeedager, has been selected to 

Chance. <
Nieheff plays any position on the 

infield âBd is a heavy:-hitter; He was 
given crjèdit for Los Angeles” win of 
the Pacific Coast leagiie championship 
to 1921 and then came to Mobile and 
/won the first time out. Hard luck 
beat him out of another pennant this 
year. He is of the hustling type and 
would help the Sox greatly.

Saturday's Contest.
McGraw used three pitchers and 

four pinch hitters in an ineffective 
attempt, to stave off defeat in Satur
day’s game, but a margin of six runs, 
scored during a heavy batting bom
bardment in the second inning was 
too much for the-Giants to overcome. 
The box score was:—

Box score:
Yankees.

Witt, cf ...
Dugan, 3b .... 5 
Ruth, rf 
Meusel, If 
Pipp, lb .
Ward, 2b
Schang, c ..... 3
Scott, ss...........
Shawkey, ' p ..
Pennock, p ...

•• ft

The Funniest Comedy in 50 Years

STAR PARLOR, 
BEDROOM

AND BATH
gan, former 
,pion, makes his professional debut 
against Steeves, of St. Stephen, while 
in the first bout on the card, Knox 
meets Dick Shields. Both these lads 
hold decisions over J. L. Sullivan, Jr. 
Several hundred Healey backers from. 
Halifax are expected to attend the 
bout. The bouts will start dt 8.45 p.m. 
sharp.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A- E.
4 0 3 1 0 0

1 0 2 3 0
8 2 1 2 0 1
5 0 1 3 0 0
4 12 9 10
4 2 2 2 6 0

1 1.5 0 0
5 12 2 10
3 0 112 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

MON. and TUES.
HOCKEY.

Granites Vs. Sussex 
Official announcement was received 

here last evening that the Toronto 
Granites, amateur champions of 0m- 
ada and representatives of the Do
minion at the Olympic games will 
sail from St. John on Jan. 11, 1924. 
An effort is being made to arrange 
a match between the champions and 
Sussex, N. B. champions at the Arena 
on the night previous to their de
parture. ,

2 Years in New York—1 Year in London
A LAUGH! A HOWL!! A SCREAM!!!

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2.15 
Evenings, £L 1 5

■/

SHOW
ZfHIREj! Matinee!

j

NIEHOFF MAY BE 
RED SOX MANAGER

j

Totals ............87 8 13 27 12 1
Giants. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Bancroft, s* ... 8 0 1 2 8 0
Groh, 8b ......... t 8 ° ° 1 2 0
Frisch, 2b .........  5 0 2 4 0 0
Young, rf ............8 2 4 0 0 0
Meusel, If......... 8 1 1 1 0 0
Stengel, cf S 1 2 4 0 0
Kelly, lb ............ 5 0 2 7 00
Snyder, c\..... * » Q 8 1 0
Scott, p .............  0 0 0 0 0 1
Ryan, p ................0 0 0
McQuillan, p .. 2
-fBentiey................ 1
•yUagulre . 
ionnard, p .
•••O’Connell 
Barnes, P •• ,
••••Cunningham 10 0

I The New Dramatic Sensation

I The Divorce Question
Coming;—Gappy Ricks 
Eyes of Youth 
In Old Kentucky22MONDAY AND 

TUESDAYGAIETYNew Orleans, Oct. 18—Dispatches 
received here from Mobile say that 
Bob Weinaker, president of the Mobile 
Southern league club, has let it be 
known that Bert Niehoff of Los An
geles, for the last two seasons man
ager of the Mobile Bears, has been 
tentatively selected as the successor 
of Frank Chance with the Boston Red 
Sox. '

Weinaker and Bob Quinn, owner of 
the Red Sox, are close friends and it 
was said that when Quinn sought 
Weinaker for advice as to how the/ 
dub should be run, Weinaker at once 
recommended Niehoff, v£ho won the 
pennant for Mobile year before last 
and finished second this year. Niehoff 
has sent “Lefty” Fuhr, Outfielder 
Danny Williams and Catcher Johnny 
Heving to the Boston Red Sox and 
people who are supposed to .know in 
Mobile say that Niehoff and Quinn will 
hold a conference within a short time 
and that then official announcement 
will be made that Niehoff, who is a 
heady ball player and capable man-

AT ’EM! AT ’EM!
What a thrill when Strong Heart springs! Straight into the wolf-

pack__to guard a mother aqd babe in the famine lands. Drama I ‘Fight 1
Thrill on Thrill! “Strong Heart” eclipses “The Silent Call.”

STRONG HEART, the WONDER DOG, in

V

QUEEN SQUARE;

fa0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 10 0 0 

0 0 0 * 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

Extraordinary Attraction“Brawn of the North” M
iiiABTACOR.D

AinagnuM fait
.t %

f: -4 13 27 7 1 Stiff sore neckTotals ........... 38

•Batted for McQuillan to 2nd. 
••Ran tor Bentley in 7th.

-St

ÂSEETHE
WORLD'S GREATEST 

SCREEN SHOW

That ache and tension in the neck 
muscles—you can be rid of it! 
Apply Sloan’s. You don’t have to 
rub it in. Just pat it on gently. 
The tense, strained muscles relax. 
The pain stops. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today and have it 
on hand. 35 cents. It will not stain.

Fox Comedy Extra.

'‘THE EAGLE’S TALONS,”
Universal’s super-thrilling Chapter Play, starring Fred Thomson, world’s 
champion athlete,*and Ann Little, the screen’s most daring woman, will 
begin on FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

_
TO PALACE m ill :g:SOm 4400 Hortet-llOOreej Indune 

SOOVIldridind Covboya, 50 Pony 
Express Cideh#iTKxe1han 8000 
in toe supettoewt. AH si file most 
ootossst cinema presentation of 
tpecticulat and 1hrilto< adven- 
tureeinlte OLD WEST the screen 
ban ever known, built «bout file 
adventure* obAeericajl mostbeb- 
ved pla'msman-the neHonal here- . 

buffalo billi /f/V
OWLUCMMtfsmAt. , !/

~ ™ Hfit 7
0 ê UT EOW.UEMMLS

tlXjssaesss.
** *ili and 6*spe«fi •
Aodvce/hy UNIVERSAL

I

*PATRONS m
m

There are a few photoplays which 
we present each season-which we 
make a special effort to have you 
see. We are anxious to have you 
witness Rex Ingram’s production 
for Metro, “Trifling Women,” not 
only because we know it is an ex
traordinarily fine photodrama, but 
because we honestly believe it to be 

of the most remarkable achieve- 
Not to

MmMONDAY and 
TUESDAYBOXING : 1

MAE MURRAY

Jazzmania*

; \Welterweight Championship of the 
Maritime Provinces

------- AT-------

m
OP

k m \
-----IN-----one

meats in screen history, 
see it is to admit a total lack of 
Interest In photoplay entertainment 
We know that you will share oùr 
enthusiasm about this picture, which 
was written, adapted and directed 
by Rex Ingram, the maker of “The 
Prisoner of Zenda,” “The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse,” and 
other masterpieces of filmdom. It 
comes to our theatre on WEDNES
DAY and THURSDAY.

mArena, Monday Night,8.45,Oct 15
6Book Your Seat Today 

Some Good Ringside Seats Still Left
MCINTYRE vs. HEAL Y

And 2 Fast Preliminaries

WHO WOULD MISS IT

^ Norma Talmadde 
and Conway Teatle in. 
‘The Eternal Flame'6-

“THE HUNCH”
A comedy drama of a Wall 

Street broker who was sorry 
he had killed himself—
Starring GARETH HUGHES

“Brand me! Burn your mark upon my forehead that the world 
may know I am yours—forever. A weal of pain the symbol of my love. 
A drama magnificent. A nation-wide sensation.

A Cinema of Syncopation and Splendor.
)>

?*> OCEAN SWEELS------COMEDY PRICES—Afternodh, I show 250, 20c; Night 7 and 8.45, 35c.

»
}

\1 i#

)

'I.

Records Broken
At Sunday Game

Yankee Stadium, New York, 
Oct. 14—The crowd at the fifth 
world’s series game, to Yankee 
Stadium today was 62517, eclips
ing by 387 the record attendance 
at the Columbus Day game. The 
figures: Attendance, 62,817; re
ceipts, $201549.

Advisory council’s share, 
210.85. Each club’s share, 
620.07.

$30,-
$85,-

V %
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iEDWARD HOGAN'S I local news | “SNAPS” MOOSE AT
TWENTY-FIVE FEETBeauty Served j brother drowned

In Full Muster
Asbestos Pipe CoveringAFTER GAME.

A. W. Dykeman and G. Morgan, left 
on Saturday for a hunting trip, in 
Kings County.

Worcester Man Gets Great 
Pictures in Woods of 

New Brunswick.

Life Lost When He Fell 
From Launch While 

Lumbering.

iN. H. S. LECTURES 
The Natural History Society lectures 

will begin at four o’clock, and not at 
2.80 as was erroneously announedl 
last week.

HYDRO UP MILLSTREAM 
The New Brunswick Electric Power 

Commission is extending its line up the 
Millstream from Apohaqui to Berwick. 
John E. McAuley requires current for 
a large motor he will put in at his place 
in Millstream.

Hot Water and SteamCover your 
Pipes, Boilers and other Heating Apparatus 
with Asbestos Covering, it will prevent con- 

Boiler Lagging, furnished dry

When you want any 
particular beauty help, 
depend upon it you will 
find it, in the Ross Drug 
Store. Fear no disappoint
ment, no substitution, the 
Ross Drug Store has them 

and all, exactly the 
yoti prefer, the one 

of proven excellence. •
Every special treatment of every accepted specialist.

Pond's Vanishing Cream 
for <jay use—and the Cold Cream for night, 45 c. Pom
peian Creams, 60c. The Three Flowers group of Richard 
Hudnut make you think of the Vanishing Cream, the Skin 
Tissue, Marvellous Cold Cream and Three Flowers Soap. 
All 50c. each. The Face Powder is 75c. a box, Single Com
pacts, $1.35, Double Compacts, $2. Refills available. . 
Three Flowers Talc, 35c. for tins, 50c. for bottles.

Everything is at Ross’ because everybody goes to Ross 
and it is worth while to have complete stocks.

A party of well-known hunting 
guides, headed by Jack Doran, with 
their wives and families, attended Im
perial Theatre in a body Saturday 
night having dome from the Clarendon 
district at the invitation Of J. C. 
Bushohg of Worcester, Mass., who with 
a party of New England friends had 
just finished a gun and camera hunt 
for moose with considerable success. 
There were eighteen people in the 
party, guests of the theatre. The spe
cial trip was made to the city to see 
a 1,000-foot moving picture of a moose 
hunt in the New Brunswick crown 
lands taken by Mr. Bushong last sea
son and in which the guides mentioned 
took a prominent part. It is needless 
to state the film was, crammed with 
interest for them and was also much 
enjoyed by the large attendance of 
regular patrons.

Taken at 25 Feet.
Mr. Bushong, who is one 

England’s chief photographers, told a 
reporter for The Times that in this 
year’s hunVthe sportsmen refrained 
from shooting their game until the very 
last possible moment, as he was exper
imenting with the new DeBris hand 
camera for taking animated pictures— 
a very clever invention which does away 
with clumsy' and slow-working tripod 

He feels he has secured some 
wonderful “shots” pf the lovely moose, 
possibly the first in point of nearness 
and detail ever taken in the New 
Brunswick woods. In one instance he 
was only twenty-five feet away, and 
with tele^photo lenses caught the king 
of the forest in an alert position so 
near that he will screen immediately 
in front of the watcher. “You will be 
able to put your hand on his nose,” 

the enthusiastic Worcester ex-

A telegram yesterday brought to Ed
ward Hogan of this city the sad and 
distressing news that his only brother, 
John S- Hogan, had been Accidentally 
drowned in the State of Washington 
last Thursday, and up to last night ills 
body had not yet been recovered.

Information regarding details of the 
accident is meagre, but from telegrams 
and night letters received by Mr* 
Hogan it was learned that his brother 
had pérished when he fell from a 
launch while on a timber cruising trip 
in Hood’s Canada, about 10Ô miles from 
Seattle. He was in the lumber busi- 

and made his headquarters at

Jo

Sensation and loss of heat. We also sell Asbestos Cement or 
to be mixed with water to the consistency of mortar and applied with a trowe , os

Paper, and Hair Felt.i

WINTER SPORTS.
The New York Evening Post writes 

to thank Secretary Armstrong of the 
Board of Trade for replying to its en
quiry regarding winter sports in St.

As yet no such sports havè 
reached the stage of discussion here.

FORM BRANCH HERE.
It was announced in the Cathedral 

yesterday that a meeting of men inter
ested in the formation of a branch of 
the Catholic Truth Society will be 
held in the vestry of the Cathedral to
morrow evening.

one 1
Eagle and Foley’s Stove Clay for lining and repairing stoves.

PRICES ON REQUEST

one

John.
Mentioning an odd one or tw f’tness

Stanwood. Wash., ntjir where the ac
cident occurred. Attempts which have 
been made to recover the body have so 
far been nnsuccehsfül.

The late Mr. Hogan , was a son of 
the late Walter and Bridget Hogan, 
and besides his brother, Edward, he is 
survived by two sisters, Miss Agnes 
B. Hogan and Mrs. Edward O’Mcalia, 
both of Stanwood. He was unmarried.
He was born in the State of Maille, but Good progress was, being made with 
left some forty years ago for the the laying of the new water main on 
Western United States, where he en- the West Side, it was reported this 
gaged in the lumbering business, and morning by Commissioner Wigmore, 
has met with considerable success. He and it was hoped to Carry it, under the 
has not been east for some twenty or railway crossing today should suitable 
twenty-five years, when he visited his weather conditions prevail, 
brother here.

According to advices received here, 
the accident in which Mr. Hogan lost 
his life occurred on Thursday, October 
11 at 2 p. mi It is Edward Hogan’s 
intention to leave some time this week 
for Stanwood to assist in the looking 
after of his brother’s estate. His many 
friends in St. John and vicinity will 
extend to him their deepest sympathy 
in his sad and sudden bereavement. .

McAVITYS
K ■ ___ --—------—-———

11-17 

King Street
’PHONE 

Main 2540v •
V.V of New

NEW WATER MAIN.

%b < Beautiful Hand Painted Japanese Cups
25c. a SetSid Say

and Saucers

ThePoss Drug Co.
100 King Street.

Bargain Basement.
cameras.

New Arrivals ofHOLDING SALE
The Sunshine Class of the Taber

nacle Baptist Sunday school are con
ducting a rummage sale this afternoon 
in the vestry of the church, the pro
ceeds to go to the new building fund. 
The large supply of materials on hand 

being eagerly sought after by

(! Cloth Frocks
was
many purchasers. And Most Moderately Pricedassures

SAW TWO GAMES.
W. I.ogan, W. Demings, A. P. Till, 

G. B. Haines and H. Codner returned 
today after a motor trip to Boston and 
New York. They report having had 
good weather 'all the trip. While in 
New York they took in the first two 
games of the world series.

i .■ 8, z pert.STORE CLOSED > straight linePossibly no American is doing more 
to herald the hunting resources of New 
Brunswick than Mr. Bushong. He is 
first of all a lover of nature and de
lights in the wild woods. Next he is 
an artist who appreciates the value of 
these close-to-nature scenes and never 
fgils to record them with his “still” 

Y. W. C. I. BOWLERS camera, and movie outfit. The artistic
meeting in the Y. W. C. I, settings of his 1922 hunt as shown in ; 

yesterday with P. J. Fitzpatrick pre- this city created much comment, even 
siding and Murray M. Jarvis secretary, the titling being pictorially and edit- 
sttps for organizing the house bowling orially artistic and laudatory of this 
league were taken. It was decided province.
to have six teams. A committee was During the last season The Times 
appointed to take up the matter of has met a considerable number of 
the teams to compose the league prominent Americans who are outspok

en in their praises of the hunting here, 
and vacationing advantages, among 
them were Maximilian Foster of the 
Saturday Evening Post, Willard Met
calfe of New York. America’s, leading \ 
landscape artist; F. Dumont, dean of | 
the Art Students League of America, 
Frederick Peet of Chicago, industrial j 

magnate and champion fly-caster of the 
world; W. C. Kidder of Kalamazoo, 
Mich., a lumber, pulp and auto-body 
syndicate member, whose fame 
angler extends from Alaska and Flori
da to Cain’s River in this province, as 
well as T. L. Boyleston of Florida, a 
noted wealthy huntsman and angler, 
who was for a long period America’s 
champion trap-shot. v

All these prominent men and Scores 
of others are yearly visitors to this 
province and constantly boost it in their 
respective circles. J

l Fine quality tried tines in the 
effects—charmingly trimmed with a contrasting 
shade of embroidery, pleated panels, military braid 
or buttons. In black and beautiful shades of 
browns and blues. All sizes, 16 to 44.

K.C. BOWLERS 
START LEAGUE

new

Tomorrow, Tuesday, our Fur Store will be V
2

closed to enable us to complete Billie Burke Trenello Flannel Dresses in attrac
tive shades of old «blue, sand, navy, grey, smartly 
styled from exceptionally fine quality material.

preparations for our
At a

/Eight Teams in It — Will 
Begin Contests This 

Evening.
$11.50 $20.00Great Fur Sale Prices of these 

New Cloth Frocks
I Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

The Knights of Columbus Bowling 
League, which was inaugurated last 
year, and was carried through success
fully, will open its winter schedule for 
the season tonight on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys, with Nos. 1 and 2 teams com
peting. There are eight teams in the 
league this year, and much interest is 
being shown in the projected play.

The teams are captained as follows : 
No. 1, Alfred Kane; No. 2, Charles 
Grannan; No. 3, Edward Simpson; No.

I 4, William Kelly ; No. 5, Bernard 
Ryan; No. 6, Charles Cotter; No. 7, 
Edward McCann ; No. 8, Frank Wins
low. Edward Kennedy is chairman of 
the league, and Paul C. Quinn is sec
retary-treasurer.

Three series will be rolled. The 
schedule, for the first is as follows :— 
Teams.
1—2 ..
3—4 ..
5—6 
7—8 ..

GOOD TAG DAY.
While full returns had not been re

ceived up to noon today, it was ex
pected the amount receivfed from the 
Tag Day for the Health Centre would 
be at least $2,000, and this result is 
gratifying to the directors of the Cen
tre. The workers report that every* 
where they were cordially received and 
contributions willingly given.

DRY DOCK INVITATIONS. f ( 

At a meeting this morning of tl)f 
committee on invitations to the lunctj- 
eoq. at the opening of the dry dock, ,it 

decided to invite the mayors of 
all important cities and towns in the 
Maritime Provinces, all members of 
the Legislature, and of the Senate and 
House of Commons. The list of local 
invitations has not yet been completed.'

HERE THIS AFTERNOON!
The members of the pulpwood em

bargo commission are expected to cross 
from Digby by the Empress this af
ternoon. The place of meeting is not 
announced.

No word had been received lip to 
today regarding the grain en- 
commission, as to when they 

d arrive.

BOULEVARD TALK POSTPONED 
The matter of opening up the “Lewis 

Boulevard” at the foot of Wentworth 
street, was not taken up by the City 
Council this morning as some of those 
interested were unable to attend. Col. 
Houliston, district officer command
ing military district No. 7, and G. D. 
Ellis, representing the Exhibition As
sociation, were present but preferred 
to wait until Thursday when all in
terests would be represented.

HELPED ORPHANS.
The following little girls, all living 

at Pleasant Point, recently held a con
cert in aid of the orphans and neglect
ed children of the city. Dolly Wright, 
Helen Palmer, Dorothy and Gertrude 
O’Connor, Barbara Kelly, Lorena 
Urquhart, and Annie Small. They 
realised the sum of $16.70, one half of 
which went to the Catholic institutions 
and the.other half to the Children’s Aid 
Society. f

Which Starts Wednesday Morning. Gossard Corsetsh \ \

Now that slim lines are absolutely es
sential you owe yourself very careful cor
set selection and our trained cosetiere has 
very carefully selected a complete line of 
slenderizing and smart models for all types 
of figures. - . '■

Why not call, or phone our corsetiere 
for a fitting.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN ST. as an

% '

- nowwas

GOSSARD CORSETS
Date. 

Oct. 18 
“ 16 
“ 17 $3 .o $15MORE HEY FOR19

WOMEN’S SHOP—-3RD FLOOR
226—7 -vr 238—5 NORTH END FERRYI 244—2 SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.
26

OAK HALL3—1

KING ST.29
noon302—5 County Finance Committee 

to be Told $500 Addi
tional Needed.

quiry
woult

313—7
Nov. 26—8

53—6
■ 6,1—5

7

The Table of a Hundred Uses
2—7 » Commissioner Wigmore notified the 

members of the City Council this 
morning that a meeting of the Munici
pal Finance Committee would be held 
this afternoon to deal with an appli
cation from the Lancaster and In- 
diantown Ferry Commission for an in
crease
for the new ferry steamer Milford, as 
the amount voted to put her in com
mission had been all expended.

Commissioner Frirrit asked if this 
would be the “last call to dinner, ’ but 
Commissioner Wigmore said he was 
not prepared to give any guarantee 
along this line. .

Commissioner Bullock, chairman of 
the Ferry Commissioner, said he had 
not the details to give, but these would 
be placed before the committee by the 
secretary.

94—8

. 124—6 .’
135—7
142—3
161—8 .

Folding Table is I One that 
in a closet, ready at any

of $500 in their appropriation
i, What a blessing a

“^ment^the^d game o?cards, for serving tea on 
the^erandah, or even for ironing there on a warm day, 
or in the cool of the evening it will support the phon 
graph or father’s smoking kit and the daily papers.

The one illustrated is so light (weighing only 11 
rounds) so strong (will support half a ton) so compact 
Sd so easily handled and withal so good looking, that 
it is not. surprising that “everyone who sees one wants 
one.” As shown, with fumed oak top, price is $5.65. 
Others have felt top or linoleum top and some are larger 
in diameter. Let us show you how necessary they are

in your home.
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OCTOBER STRAWBERRIES
AND MAYFLOWER BLOOMS

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus returned 
to the ~ city on Saturday evening after 

visit to St. Martins, 
brought an interesting demonstration of 
the wonderful fall weather in the form 
of lovely strawberry blossoms picked 
on Saturday on the lawn at The Wil
lows, the home of Mrs. George Marr 
and Miss Annie Skillen.

Newton Crandall of Nerepis showed 
a reported for The Times today a 
bunch of Mayflowers in hloom, picked 
there on Sunday by his father, A. E. 
Crandall.

!

a
Mr. Titus

MATTER OF HOPE 
The Board of Trade complained to 

the Post Office Department at Otta
wa about the premium collected on 
money orders for the United States, 
and failure to pay the premium on 
American money orders. The de
partment replies that the change| 
would involve loss and trade to the 
department It expresses the hope 
however, that Canadian money will 
soon be on a level with American.

“Hiram,” said The 
«Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
am not compelled to 
listen to your blather 
every day.”

“That’s what Zeke 
Parsley said to his 
wife,” said Hiram. 
“He told her when she 
was givin’ him a 
tongue-lashin’ that he 
didn’t hev to put up 
with her naggin’—an’ 
he started for the 
barn. She follered him 
to the door an’ talked 
till he got 
bam—an'

«

t

Cut Down Coal 
Bills

Floor Coverings 
of All Kinds.

MINISTERS’ MEETING 
The weekly infecting of the Method

ist ministers of the city was held this 
morning in Centenary Church, Rev. 
J. M. Rice in the chair. Others pres
ent were Revs. Messrs. E. E. Styles, 
Neil MacLauchlan, George Oram, R. G. 
Fulton, H. E. Thomas," and William 
Lawson. Visiting ministers were Rev. 
John Line, D. D., of Mount Allison 
and Rev. C. 
former addressed the meeting especial
ly emphasizing the excellent begin
ning at Mount Allison this year under 
the leadership of the new president, 
Dr. Trueman, and the latter spoke of 
the work of the Armenian Relief As
sociation of Canada and the Near East 
Association of New York.

91 CmahUottc Strut.TRADE INQUIRY 
A tiamburg firm dealing in German 

goods has written to the Board of 
asking the names of firms 

dealing in iron and steel, woolen, glass 
and chinaware, textile end woven 
goods, paper and leather goods, musi
cal instruments, optical goods, rubber 
goods, foods, beverages and some 
other lines. The firm writes that they 

anxious to enlarge trade in Ger
man goods.

1
1
I

Trade

MOnly by getting every bit of heating energy from every

ssr
good Coal Hods are necessary, a

“DAISY” ROTARY ASH SIFTER
is vitally important. You just dump, the ashes into the 
hopper, close tl£ cover, turn the crank, sending the half-burned 
coal into the attached scuttle and the fine ashes into the 
barrel beneath. Clean and economical.

ORDINARY ASH SIFTERS
w« also sell, besides Galvanised Ash Barrels, Fire Shovels, 
Coal Shovels, Pokers, Lifters, Stove Pipe, Black Lead and 
other cold weather needs in this line.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR.

into the 
when he 

out 1 she started The All-Important FursS. VanWinkle. The come
agin. Seein’ it was no 

Zeke went in an’
are

use,
sot down till she got out o’ wind—an' 

FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION then they both felt better.”
The Board of Trade has been fur- “Oh, well,” said the reporter resign- 

nished by the Canadian Freight As- edly, “go on—what’s eating you to- 
sociation with a copy of proposed Sup- day ?" „
pliment No. 21 to Canadian Freight “I jlst wanted to say, said Hiram, 
Classification 16 which has been filed “that if I knowed that a hundred ot 
with the Board of Railway Commis- more good women thought it wuth 
rioners for aproval. Objections there- while to hev a tag-day aa try to raise 
to are requested to be forwarded to some money to git glasses fer poor 
the Tàilwav commissioners within children, an hev their teeth fixed an 
thirtv days* ! make ’em gin’ally healthy, so’s they d

There are three items in the pro- grow up able to earn Their livin mstid 
posed sunplement, two relating to but- o’ bein’ a burden I d be aice an 
ter, cheese and eggs and the third mo- to them womeir—even if I hedn t a c 
lasses. The latter will become effec- to give—if 1 wfnted to ,ho ‘" !°‘l
tive on January 1, 1924. It covers folks gittin’ big selleries an about tag- 

in l.e.l. and c.l. rates The days bein’ all wrong-I wouldnt throw 
of interested business firms I it at the women-I d hire a-halh Jis^ 

called to these proposed put that in the paper an say Hiram 
v said so—By Hen!”

new in ideas is here shown. 

Magee Furs. The prices are so new, too.

All that is distinctive, exclusive, and 

Altogether lovely are

COATS
AUTO AND HORSE COLLIDE Rlark PonV. i40 and 42 long; black Lynx Cat and Skunk. Shawl collars and 

cuffs, best quality fancy poplin lining..................... $150.00 and $175.00
t *

The wet pavement of this morning 
responsible for broken lamps onwas

an automobile and the scaring of a 
horse. The Incident happened on Ger
main street in front of the premises of 
the Goodwin Fruit Company. As car 
No. 1413 was traveling down Germain 
street it skidded and bumped into a 
horse standing at the curb, but not 
hard enough to hurt the animal. A j charges 
crash of glass accompanied the collis-1 attention 
ion, but so far as could be learned this has ibecn 

from the breaking of the la mus. changes,,

W.H.THORNE & CO., Ltd. M„*krat 40 to 47 long, shawl and chin-chin collars, bell cuffs, four, five and 
six row borders, soft fancy silk lined........... ...........$175.00 to $295.00 v

fHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours i 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED St. Jphn, N. £Since 1859as 63 KING STREET
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Underthlngs For Women
VESTS—Fine knit, V neck and short sleeves, or 

round neck and long sleeves..........................
Vests of heavy weight silk and cotton; drawers

$1.75 a garment
$3.00

to match
Vests of all wool or silk and wool 
Drawers, fine knit, open or closed... 85c to $130 
All wool combinations, half sleeves,^ or ankle

' length ................ ..........................
Ribbed combinations in heavy or medtoinweight

(And many Others, too.
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

As Hiram Sees It

= OYSTERS
on the Half Shell

——plump» juicy» fresh from Shcdiac and Bvctouche 
bays. Choice/morsels, these. .Have some oysters at the

Garden Cafe Royal Hotel

1

-rHC house FURNISHER
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